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FIRST BIG PICNIC OF THE YEAR
Sunday marked the begin­
ning of Senior Citizens’ Week 
in Kelowna and this group of 
elderly people observed the 
occasion by taking in the Kel­
owna Newcomers’ Club picnic
at Gyro Park. Club spokes­
man Mrs. W. J. Sullivan said 
the picnic “probably broke 
even." Organizers planned to 
feed 500, but ended up serv­
ing 350 people. Entertainment
was supplied by the Kelowna 
City Band and the Westsyde 
Squares. Mrs. Sullivan said 
parking was a problem and 
likely prevented more people 
from attending, “but every­
one who was there had a 
great time.” Any profits will 
go to the indoor swimming 
pool fund.
(Courier Photo)
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police 
said Sunday that “pure and 
simple terrorism” was the ap­
parent reason behind the five 
dynamite time bombs that ear­
lier in the day rocked the 
wealthy, mainly English-speak­
ing suburb of Westmount.
“We don’t have any clues as 
to the particular reasons behind 
these tombings other than pure 
and simple terrorism,” a mem­
ber of the police anti-subversive 
squad said in an interview;
Seven bombs, five of which 
exploded, were placed in West- 
mount before dawn Sunday and 
police searched into the night 
for other explosive devices that 
might have been planted in the 
west-end suburb.
resulting from the bombings.
Two of the bombs were placed 
in empty houses and one police 
investigator said this confirmed 
his belief that terrorists were 
involved.
“ It seems that these people 
are not out after anyone or any­
thing in particular. They just 
want to scare the public at 
large.”
The anti-subversive squad, a 
combined unit of RCMP, provin­
cial and municipal police, was 
formed after a wave of terrorist 
bombings struck Montreal in 
19G3.
Another member of the squad 
said he believes a new group 
m?iy be behind the bombings al' 
though they might try to iden­
tify thesmelves with other ter-
Three persons, one of them a 1 rorist groups“ because it adds a 
nine-year-old girl, were treated little r o m a n t i c i s m  to the 
at hospital for cuts and shocK j cause.”
W ork Stoppage On Today 
In Vancouver Postal Area
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Council of Postal Unions called 
a work stoppage at 5:30 a.m. 
today, halting all activity in 
post offices throughout the Van- 
' couver area.
CPU members began picket­
ing the Vancouver chief post
t wice in downtown Vancouver nd the air mail forward depot a t Vancouver International Air­
port,
Bob Collum, postmaster for 
Vancouver, immediately an- 
,^»ounced a complete shutdown of 
* a l l  establishments in the Van­
couver delivery area. These in­
clude North Vancouver, West 
Vancouver, North B u r a n b y. 
South Burnaby and Richmond, 
as well as Vanco\iver city itself.
The iHJ.st office urged custom­
ers to withhold their mailing 
until “after the current work 
stoppage."
OTTAWA (CP) -  Mediation 
of the postal dispute i.s sched­
uled to continue here today with 
no visible signs that any signifi­
cant progress was made in solv­
ing the bargaining deadlock 
during lengthy weekend talks, 
Mediator A. W. R Carrothers, 
who arrived on the job early 
Saturday, refused late Sunday 
to say whether a eomproml.se 
has yet been re.tched on any of 
the 12 dlspuU'd main items, 
which include wages and em­
ployment security.
5 ^ "
* W c  w i l l  s t r ik e ,  
w c  w o n  't  s t r i k e !
W e  w i l l  s t r i k e  . .
However, he indicated that he 
is not expecting any quick solu­
tions,, jokingly telling reporters 
they can expect to be on the job 
(or a while,
Negotiators fpr 27,000 jjostal 
worker.s and their paymaster 
the treasury board, met for 10 
hours Saturday'and eight hours 
Sunday,
At the first meeting, Mr. Cur 
rolhei’s told both sides to keep
Dube Tells Legion Meeting
OTTAWA (CP) — If veterans and more involved In the pcace-
their lips ‘ ‘zippered’ ’, appar­
ently in an attempt to clear the 
atmosphere of the many public 
counter-charges made since ne­
gotiations began eight months 
ago.
Postal officials refused even 
to say in what rooms the talks 
were taking place in a down- 
;own Ottawa hotel.
MISSED PRESS MEETS
Mr. Carrothers, president of 
the University of, Calgary who 
was appointed mediator last 
Thursday, said h. would give 
reports to the press twice each 
day. But both Saturday and 
Sunday ho was absent at the 
times allotted.
He did say in a qviick chance 
interview that the negotiators 
for the unions and, the treasury 
board have been meeting both 
separately a n d  face-to-face 
under his auspices.
Meanwhile, some 388 postal 
w o r k e r . s  in Win'd.sor who 
Wednesday joined a series' of ro­
tating 24-hour strikes called by 
the unions, voted to remain off 
the job today.
Other stojjpngos in Winnii>cg, 
Sudbury and Ottawa ended ns 
scheduled after 24 hours. The 
two ijostnl unions say the pur­
pose of the strikes is to harass 
the post office, tlms forcing an 
early seltiemcnt, and that sur­
prise is an essential element In 
the tactic.
Tlie iX)St office reported that 
mailings across the country 
have dropped by 10 to 40 per 
cent in different centres ns the 






sia (Reuters)—Indonesia took 
a commanding 4-0 lead over 
Canada in the second semi­
final of the Thomas Cup bad­
minton competition here to-, 
night. .
Plane Hijacked
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—A twin- 
engine Columbian airliner has 
landed in Cuba under orders 
from a man-and-wife hijack 
team, the Cuban radio re­
ported today.
Report Ready
OTTAWA (CP)-The LeDain 
royal commission report on 
non-medical drug u s e  is 
scheduled to go before the 
federal cabinet later this 
week, informants said today.
Talks Postponed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pulp 
and pai^r indirstry negotia­
tions with the International 
Pulp Sulphide Workers and 
the United Papermakers were 
postponed today until Wed­
nesday.
Settlement May Be Near 
Between CUPE And Kelowna
organizations do not relate to 
young Canadians, thelv noecl.s 
will be viewed with Increiismg 
detachment by the younger gen­
eration, Veterans Affiiiis Minis­
ter J e a n -E u d e .s l)iil)e said 
today.
People under 25 years of age 
make up more than half of Can­
ada's popnlatton, he told the na­
tional convention of the Roval 
Canadian I.eglon.
The bunieu of comiminicaung 
with them—of b r i d g i n g  the 
“ cfifflanumlcaUnn g a p  m a y 
on the older generation. 
^ w » w r  all. we saw’ the world 
fBat shniKHl their generalion,
They were not witiies,s to the 
eventn that fonmnl mir tunes,
“M veterans asscK'lalions and 
our own dei>artmrnt cannot re­
late to these young l^iplc, then 
more than one-half of all Cana­
dians is bound to reg.ml vet- 
•  r u n s ’ jiait comnutit\enU, 
present endeavors and hiture 
needs with increasing detach­
ment,”
Mr DtiN' releim l to i|\c dc- 
maiuts ef >o\ing p»'opto ft>i 
peace.
fill strugglc.s that arc going bn 
all around u.s tixlay,
“They are struggles against 
poverty and again.st racial and 
religious discrimination. 1 think 
the young generation is broad­
minded and fair and it will join 
the forces waging thc.se strug­
gles but with discipline and 
dignity.'• , ,
Text of Mr, DiiIk>'s addre.ss 




T R IP O I. I ,  I.ib va  (A P )' -  A 
Czct hoslo \ak An lutes llussian- 
m ade jet plane crashetl trxlay at 
TriiHtli'.s in ternational a ir io r t  
and ( T K .  the Czechoslovak 
news ageiu v, renoilcd that a ll
13 piTsons a b o a rd  pertshwi 
fkvme of those aboam w ue re- 
•'We riin't quarrel with thatjP^b'<l be personnel of the 
philosophy. YfHt fought for it--I “ Irline who had come hero ( r 
and piTcanosis though it niay tisbis with Ubya Arab Airlme 
txfew’a  now have tt. |bn the possibility'of ojiening of
B ot I  do hope that the young! an atr route between Trli>oli and 
fA& attoa will berom* mmei Pras ir.
Strike Office 
In Penticton
Strike hcadtnmrters, to co-or 
dinale all activities in the In­
terior in event of n national 
postal strike, has been set up 
in Penticton.
Ray Andrus, D.C. district 
field rcpre.scntntlvc for the Let­
ter Carriers Union of Canada 
and Interior and Kootenay zone 
director for the council of Pos­
tal, Unions, has set up strike 
headquarters in a city motel 
with a "hot line” and telex ser­
vice to tlie union's national 
headquarters.
A se|>arato headquarters la to 
l)e set 'up by Penticton union 
officials to handle the strike
locally.
U.S. DEATH TOLL
NEW YORK (AP,) -  The 
known traffic death toll for the 
United States Memorial Day 
weekend was 374—In the lower 
range of the National Safety 
Council's estimate of 3.50 to 450 
—but could go higher ns late re­
ports come in.
The toll far surpassed the nre- 
vious two-day Memorial Day 
weekend record of 310, set in 
19.59.
Kelbwiia civic workers may 
be on the verge of a settlement 
with their employer, as Cana­
dian Union of Public Employ­
ees negotiations continue here 
in their sixth month.
Harley Horne, CUPE area 
representative for the Okana­
gan-Mainline said today about 
150 union member employees of 
the city are still negotiating.
“The wage situation is fair­
ly close to being settled,” Mr. 
Horne said, “but there are sev­
eral matters of working condi­
tions still unsolved, including 
vacation clauses.”
, Meanwhile, both sides are 
awaiting the recommendation of 
mediation officer W. R. Free­
born who was called in to the 
Penticton - CUPE negotiations 
where the union has already 
taken a strike vote. The report 
is expected later this week.
The union there is seeking a 
one-year contract with a 15-per­
cent increase; the city has of­
fered a two-year contract, with 
seven per cent wage increase 
in each of two years,
"We’ll pretty well know by 
the end of the week what the 
situation there will be,” Mr. 
Horne said. He earlier said the 
union would call a conference 
of its locals after the Penticton 
ncigotinlions were brought to 
light.
In other CUPE negotiations,
the union has settled a contract 
with the Okanagan Regibnal 
Library. Mr. Horne said no 
exact figure for the increase 
gained by employees is possible 
since the new contract is based 
on wage increments and overall 
adjustments. But the increase 
would be about 10 or 12 per 
cent, Mr. Horne said.
There are 13 Okanagan Main 
line communities bargaining for 
a renewal of a contract with 
CUPE which expirfed Dec. 31, 
1969.
t
Many Others Feared Dead 
In The Surrounding Areas
LIMA (Reuters) — At least 
,000 people are believed to 
have died in the city of Huaras 
and untold others are feared 
dead in the area after a severe 
earthquake hit northern Peru 
Sunday, it was reported here 
today.
The figure was given to the in­
fluential daily newspaper El 
Comercio by Luis Vidal, mana­
ger of an important state devel­
opment corporation in the^area.
The city of Huaras is "W)ut 
250 miles north of Lima, the 
capital.
The Peruvian Geophysical In­
stitute said the quake struck at 
3:23 p.m. EST, with its epi 
centre 211 miles northwest of 
Lima and 12 miles off the Pa­
cific coast from Chimbote. The 
institute said the tremor was 
7.75 on the open-ended Richter 
scale, intense enough to cause 
grave damage.” 
Communications to many of 
the towns in the Stricken area 
were cut by the quake and off! 
cials still were tiding to assess 
the full extent of the damage,
SENDSUPPLIES
The government launched an 
immediate full-scale rescue op­
eration and began sending food, 
medicine and clothes to the 
stricken area.
Unofficial reports said the 
worst-hit area was a belt run­
ning from the Pacific east to 
the foothills of the Andes Moun­
tains north of Lima.
At least 50 persons were unof­
ficially reported dead in the 
port of (Tiimbote while in Tru­
jillo, farther north, the death 
toll was reported at 20 with 
about 100 injured. ’
Trujillo, t h e  fourth-largest 
city in Peru and the capital of. 
La Libertad province, is without 
light and water, reports reach­
ing here said.
The quake was reported to 
have destroyed 95 per cent of 
the buildings in Huaras, to the 
south of Trujillo, and the nearby 
town of Huacho also was said to 
have been heavily hit.
The Andes mountain range 
has been the scene^pf several 
severe earthquakes over the 
years and heavy loss of life has 
been recorded in Venezuela, 
Peru, Colombia and Chile.
The last major disaster in 
Peru occurred in 1968 when at 
least 175 persons died after a 
quake that partially destroyed 
24 towns and villages in central 
Peru.
In 1950, an estimated 7,500 
persons died after a violent 
quake in Chile. It was the worst 
ever recorded earthquake in 
Sout^l America.
World Reacts To Canada's 
Latest Move With Dollar
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) -  Finance 
Minister Edgar Itenson said 
today that frccInK the Can­
adian doilar from internation- 
ai exchange controls will 
make It unnecessary for the 
government to Introduce Its 




VICTORIA, Mahe (Reuters) 
The Royal Navy fleet oil 
tanker Ennerdale sank five 
miles off (his port in Sey 
chclles Islands in the Indian 
Ocean today after strll^ing an 
uncharted object.
The 47,270-ton vessel’s crew 
18 British officers and 42 sea­
men from the Seychelles—are 
safe..
The tanker was loaded with 
41,500 tons of refined furnace oil 
and gas oil. The government of 
this tropical paradise expressed 
fears that the rich fishing wO' 
ters around the Islands might 
become polluted,
First reports sold the tanker 
had run aground but assistant 
port officer James Ferrari said 
the ship was believed to hove 
struck an uncharted submerged 
object.
A member of the crew said 
the tanker was moored at the 
time, but cither swung on its 
moorings or drifted, lind hit a 
rock.
It now Is totally submerged 
close to Mamellc Island,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. The Canadian dollar was trad­
ing in a range between 96V4 and 
97*/̂  cents U.Si on Canada’s cur­
rency markets in Toronto and 
Montreal up to noon today, a 
source reported.
Volume was r e p o r t e d  as 
•fair."
The Canadian dollar had been 
pegged at 92.5 cents U.S. The 
government announced Sunday 
it was freeing the dollar to float 
and find its own level in relation 
to other world currencies,
Swiss banking circles reacted 
angrily to a wave of speculation 
into tile Swiss franc over ru 
mors that Switzerland would 
float its currency because of the 
Canadian move. One dealer said 
there were a b s o l u t e l y  no 
grounds for such a move. The 
country has had a trade deficit 
and the franc was In good siip’
ply.
In New York the Canadian 
dollar was around 96V4 cents 
U;S. Traders said "trading was 
not really very heavy,"
Upward revaluation of; the 
dollar appeared certain. The 
government move came after a 
period when Canadian money 
flowed out of the country and 
reserves of foreign currency 
had built up in Canada.
The effect of revaluation was 
to alter the flow of capital and 
the prlcc.s of exixirt and import 
goods. If the dollar were reval 
tied upward by flyo per cent 
and lliat revaluntlon were di­
rectly translated Into the prices 
of goods, goods exported from 
Canada would cost five per cent
more abroad and goods im. 
imrted into Canada would be 
five per cent cheaper.
In Britain there was , concern 
that an increase in costs of Ca­
nadian goods would add to that 
country’s inflation problems.
Banking sources in Paris ap­
peared unconcerned about the 
Canadian action. They said 
France was unlikely to be af­
fected because of the strength 
of its currency and the lack of 
trading between the two na­
tions. : ' ,
BEIXSRADE (CP) -  For the 
second time in four days, Extci- 
nal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp today offered Canadian 
participation in any new United 
Nations peacekeeping force in 
the Middle East.
He told Yugoslav journalists 
that the best role Canada can 
play in the current Middle East 
crisis is to be ready to assume 
a peacekeeping role if asked.
■ It is understood that Sharp 
has information that Israel 
wants to resume talks con­
ducted by UN roprescntallvc 
Gunnar Jarring aimed at Is- 
racIi-Arab peace negotiations,
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Penticton ............... . 82
Churchill  .................  30
PEGGED SINCE 1962 SHOULD RISE IN VALUE
Canadian Dollar Set Free On Money M arkets
OTTAWA (CP) -  'Thf Cnnn- 
dian dollar was adrift on Inter­
national money markets to<lay 
for tlie first lim'e In eight years.
The mov«;, announcca Sunday 
to take effect immediately^ was
MONTREAL (CP) — U..5, dol­
lar In terms of Canadian funds 
off 3 2.542 to $L03'k. Pound ster­
ling off 9 6-16 to (2.48 9-16,
NEW YORK (CP)-Canndiar 
dollar up J at in 
terms of U..S, funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1744 at 2,39 5741,
Vancouver Airport 
Being Picketed
VANCOUVER I CP. -  r ,rk rl 
lines were thrown arrass ap- 
pm irhes to Vancouver Inter­
national Airport today as mem- 
tiCi s of the Office and Technical 
Workcra Union stepped up ac- 
lUMi in a protracted dispute with 
three ear rental agencies.'
\
in res|XMise to extreme demand 
for Canadian dollars.
„The government had decided 
Saturday, that the weeks cuf pres- 
Aure were intolerable.
Initial reaction was ihixed.
Rut banks, playing safe, were PBrliament t'od.iv 
discouraging cooveraions ofi 
American dollars to Canadian 
until later today when a uni­
form rate becomes more evi­
dent, '
'The opening New York quote 
was 96.5 for the Canadian dollar 
In U.S. binds;
'The Canadian dollar has been 
pegged by international agree­
ment since 1962 within frac­
tional margins on cither side of 
92*ji U.S. cents. Freed, the Ca­
nadian dollar i should rise in 
value.
For Cann<lian.H generally, the 
move will have no Inimcdiate 
Impact at hopte. although trav- 
cUers abroad will find tJielr Ca­
nadian money goes a little fur­
ther-paying iHThaps 1 06 or lo 
for a U.S. dollar instead of 1.08.
But finance Minister E. J. 
Benson hintetl Sunday night at 
some relaxation of dome.stie re­
straints on spending and rredll 
to offset any rtep'‘essli)S; rfferts 
on the economy. He promised a 
statement on credit conditions
SECOND DROP 
In the first .such restraint-re­
laxing move, the Rank of Can­
ada today drof)|>ed its largely-
symbolic bank-interest rate to 
seven per cent from 7'/i—a sig­
nal to commercial bankers and 
financiers to kcei> interest rates 
down.
It was the second d it^  of that 
size in four weeks, and reflects 
a decline in short-term borrow­
ing rates among dealers. It also 
is designed to discourage an in­
ward flow of foreign Investment 
funds.
Depending how far the Cana­
dian dollar rises above its 
present exchange rate on tlie 
markets. Uie move to a floating 
rate would tend to make Cana­
dian export goods more expen­
sive, while imports Into Canada 
would be cheaper.
However, Me. \Ben»o«i made 
dear that federal monetary au­
thorities would stand ready to 
intervene to keep drallnga In 
Canadian funds orderly and to 
make sure the dollar doei not 
go up too far in relation to U.S. 
funds.
Too great i  riie, for example.
might make importa so cheap 
that lliey wo)ild become substi­
tutes lor domestic products in 
Canadian markets, depressing 
production and costing more 
Jobs.
Mr, Denson also indicated the 
floating exchange rate will be 
temporary.
Canada wMiki . resume ”ai 
soon as circumstances permit” 
Its obligations to the Interna­
tional Monetary Fund, which 
administers agreements 0 n 
fixed exchange rates.
TO BE PEGGED AGAIN
By that comment. Mr. Benson 
BUggesterl that once market 
forces have revalued the Cana­
dian dollar at a settled rate It 
would be esiabtlshed as a im 
pegged rate. Ibis pattern wai 
established last year by West 
Germany.
The finance minister, an 
noundng the move following 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s re­
turn from a Psdfic tour Fridiy 
night an^ a rabinet fpeeling
Saturday, would not say what 
Uie government regards as a 
proper valuation of the Cana­
dian d o l l a r  in International 
transactions.
lie made dear, however, that 
tlie move away from a fixed ex­
change rate resulted from a 
costly and losing battle to keep 
the dollar pegged within Uw 
agreed one |ier cent of 92*/4 U.S. 
cents.
The government has shelled 
out hundreds of millions of dol­
lars from federal funds—alioiit 
1670,000,000 111 the last month 
atone—to meet demands for Ca­
nadian currency so Its value 
would not be pusheil beyemd tlie 
agreed upper limit of OT.43 U.S. 
cents.
In recent days.'tederal nwne* 
tary authoriUea have not only 
been selling OiiMdiao doUara 
for U.S. funds on •  fpot bgils. 
bqt also dealing In fti« aoHraUed 
forward markets under eoa- 
tracts to provide C a n a d i a n  
funds three or six months henee 
at an agreed price.
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Statements On Pulp Mill
Challenged By Shelford
Provincial Agriculture Minis­
ter Cyril SieUord Saturday ai> 
cussed Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis of making irresponsible 
. statements . about a propos^ 
pulp mill at Houston, 350 miles 
north of Vancouver. Mr. Davis 
planned Bulkley Valley Forest 
Products mill, is in a  bad loca­
tion from a fisheries point of 
view. He said there is not 
enough water in the area and 
that one failure in the prppos^ 
mill's treatment facilities could 
destroy spawning areas down 
stream. Mr. Shelf ord said fish­
eries departrhent officials at­
tended a hearing in Kitimat 
last year, and were completely 
satisfied with the company’s 
plans. He said it was too late 
TO come out and threaten 
closure.
Prime Minister Sirlmavo Ban-
daranaike has given leftists key 
portfolios in her new cabinet 
that could adversely affect 
Western business interests in 
Ceylon- -especially British inter­
ests—and strengtoeh her coun­
try’s trade with the Soviet bloc 
The 21-member cabinet, which 
was sworn in and held its first 
meeting Sunday, includes three 
Trotskyite Communists, one 
bro-Moscow Communist, and 
three Marxist-minded members 
of the prime minister’s Free- 
rtom party.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell announced Sat­
urday the provincial govern­
ment will turn over an estimat­
ed $587,800 in grants and other 
funds to the new city of Nanai­
mo if amalgamation is approv­
ed by ratepayers next Satur­
day.
British Columbia’s revised 
legal aid system comes into 
force today with, a Vancouver 
lawyer as its first director. The 
appointment of Frank Maciko, 
33, marks a radical change in 
the legal aid prograrh, which 
has come under constant fire 
from lawyers and politicians for 
years. “My analogy of the re­
sponsibility of a lawyer to pro­
vide legal service is that it is 
the same as that of a doctor to 
save a life,” Mr. MacAo said 
in an interview. “No. matter 
whether the person is broke or 
hot, it is essential that the ser­
vice te  provided.” Initially, he 
will administer the law society- 
sponsored program as it stands 
but hopes to expand it as need 
develops.
The Pcronist group that al­
legedly kidnapp^ Pedro Eu­
genio Aramburu, former Argen 
tine president, Friday issued 
two communiques today an­
nouncing his imminent execu 
tion. “Aramburu has been put
CAOUETTE RAPS 
MONEY POLICIES
to trial and condemned to 
death,” the first communique 
said.“ The announcement of his 
execution will be made in due 
time. The corpse will be hand­
ed to the family only after toe 
remains of Eva Peron appear,” 
it said.
An official of toe Confedera­
tion of National Trade Unions 
said during the weekend in Que­
bec that a province-wide con­
struction strike threatened for 
today has been postponed while 
negotiations with employers 
continue. dacqUes Tardif, nego­
tiator for the Builders and 
Woodworkers F e d e r a t i o n  
(CNTU) told about 600 union 
members that “negotiations are 
continuing and there is no ques­
tion of a strike at this time.” 
However, he added that “there 
is also no question of waiting 
until November to reach a col­
lective agreement without strik­
ing.” :
Ordination of women in the 
Anglican Church of Canada is 
contrary to Scripture, an Angli­
can priest said Sunday. Rev. 
Carmilo J. de Catanzaro, su­
perior-general of the Confrater­
nity of the Blessed Sacrament 
which held its annual meeting 
in St. Catharines, said in an 
interview he is “absolutely op­






TORONTO (CP) ■ 
ronto stock market 
moderately in light 
ing trading today. , ,
On index, industrials dropped 
.71 to 153.50, golds 3.75 to 139;91 
and western oils .34 to 130.36. 
Base metals were up .03 to 
89.89.
VANCOUVER (C P )-  Trading 
was active and prices generally 
higher on a first-hour volume of 
275,000 shares at the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today.
Leading industrial was Block 
Brothers, down .05 to $3 on 
3,750. issues. United Bata led 
oils, down .02 at $2 after trading 
7,685 shares.
In mining issues. Early Bird 
traded 21,600 shares, gaining 
.06 to .90,
Today's Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -1- 3.28 Inds. — .71
Rails -|- .82 Golds -— 3.75 
B. Metals -f .03 
W. Oils — .34 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 








































PRINCE GEORGE (CP)— 
Creditiste leader Real Caou- 
ette officially opened his 
three-day tour of British Co­
lumbia Sunday night with a 
fiery speech denouncing fed­
eral economic policies.
He did not, however, refer 
to toe freeing o f . the Cana­
dian dollar in his address to 
Social Credit League, mem­
bers in the central B.C. city.
He said Canada’s problem 
is economic in nature, and 
advocated making the Bank 
of Canada responsible for the 
financing of toe public sector 
of the economy,
Mr. Caouette said Social 
Credit would enter a full slate 
of 264 candidates in the next 
federal election. Social Credit 
at present holds 14 scats in 





Not Only Investors Hoping
BOY RESCUED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire­
man Ian Anderson and Const. 
Barry Green worked together 
Sunday to rescuf Gregory May- 
son, 2, from death in his smoke- 
filled bedroom after fire ripped 
through the family home. The 
boy and his mother, Frances 
Mayson, were taken to hospital 
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MORE AID SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Association of 
Social Workers Saturday called 
upon the provincial government 
to extend general medical bene^ 
fits to include drugs, dental care 












QUESNEL (CP) — . RCMP 
here Sunday recaptured John 
Wall, 24, who escaped Friday 
from the Hudda Lake minimum 
s e c u r i t y  prison camp near 
Prince George.
LONGHOUSE BURNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A, fire 
Saturday destroyed a 90-foot In­
dian longhouse at the Mus- 
queam Indian reserve in the 
city. Two 50-foot canoes also 
were damaged.
It’s not only investors who 
are hoping that l ^ t  week’s late 
market upsurge wHl continue. , 
Broxerage houses, which Have 
seen their business dwindle as 
the markets remained in a 
slump this year, are looking to 
renewed confidence to pick up 
buying.
A survey of Canadian brok­
erage firms showed that the 
prolonged m a r k e t  drop had 
forced many of them to cut 
back staff or salaries.
C. M. Oliver and Co. Ltd. of 
Vancouver cut staff salaries by 
50 per cent.
R. A. Chilcoft, vice-president, 
said “some of the commission 
people are jUst now learning the 
rules of the game, especially 
the younger men. They are just 
getting toeir baptism by fire ‘
A spokesman for Hemsworth 
Turton and (To. LW., also cf 
Vancouver, said th^y had to cut 
salaries in certain areas. 
20-PER-CENT WAGE CUT 
Doherty, Roadhouse and Mc- 
Cuaig Ltd. of T o r o  n t o an­
nounced a 20-per-cent salary cut 
for its 400 employees acro.ss 
Canada. It has also cut its staff 
by about 80 since January.
Senior partners in, the firm 
had agreed to work without 
salary during the slump and re­
duced their interest received 
caoital by 20 per cent.
The firm’s junior partners 
had both their salary and in­
terest from investment capital 
D’Arcy Doherty, chairman of 
the firm, said most brokerages 
were trying to bring expenses 
into line with reduced revenues.
In Vancouver, Brink Hudson 
and Lefever Ltd. said it had not 
laid off any staff but that sales­
men were taking two- or three- 
month vacations without pay.
West Coast Securities and Do­
minion Securities both said they 
had not let any staff go, but 
personnel who had left were not 
being replaced.
Bongard,. Leslie and Co. and 
Playfair and Co. Ltd., both of 
Toronto, said some staff liad 
been laid off but salary reduc­
tions wore not being considered: 
“That's the last thing we'll 
do,” said one Bongard part­
ner.
In Montreal, Grant Johnston 
and Co. Ltd., reported that it 
had laid off 31 of its 1201 em­
ployees. Paul MacDonald, pres­
ident, said “the cuts were from
DEATHS
every area of opieratioh, even at 
the top.”
Many brokerages were tr>’ing 
to cut costs by having one per­
son do “three or four jobs.”
A. S. Jarvis,, Playfiar presi­
dent, said his firm is cutting 
down on the eleclionic equip­
ment used by salesmen.
Other firms were considering 
elimination of publicatiohs and 
cutting Wire service between 
branches. ,
MacKay Ross Ltd. qt .Halifa 
says it has no plans for staff 
or salary reductions.
“The decline Was not as 
marked in the Maritimes as in 
other areas of Canada.” a 
spokesman s a i d .  “Investors 
here are not as influenced by 
the swings of the market.”
By THE CAN ADIAN PRESS 
New York—Terry Sawchuk, 
49, 21-year National* Hockey 
League veteran and one of the 
greatest goaltchders of all time; 
of a cardiac arrest after sur­
gery.'
Montreal — Mrs. Pansy Mills 
Drury, 87, mother of C. M. 
Drury, president of the T re a s ­
ury Board, and C. H. Drury, 
former mayor of s u b  u r b a n 
Westmount.
Toronto — James L. Bailie, 
65, assistant curator of the ond- 
thology department of toe Royal 
Ontario Museum and one of 
Canada’s foremost authorities 
on birds; of a heart attack.
Montreal — Ann Gallaman 
Bronfman, 86, co-founder of the 
Ann and Harry Bronfman Foun­
dation for Social Work, Educa 
tion and Training in 1955.
Montreal — Lucien Beaure­
gard, 71, partner in the law
firm Beauregard, Brlsset and 
Reycraft and one of the foun­
ders of the old Montreal Royals 
baseball team and Montreal Al- / ] 
ouettes of toe Canadian Footbali. ' 
League.
Denver, C o l o  E  d w i n C.
Johnson, 86, who served three 
terms as Democratic governor 
of Colorado and three terms as 
U.S. senator.
700 PROTESTERS OUT 41
VANCOUVER (CP) — About* 
700 persons jgathered at the 
court house Saturday to protest 
the war in Indochina, after 
parading from toe city hall. At 
toe U.S. consulate, about a 
dozen persons' demonstrated in 
support of the U.S.
THINKING OP 
BUUJD1NG7??
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 BemSrd M96S
10 GOOD REASOHS
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
TONIGHT T IL
Abitibi 8% 9
Algoma Steel I2V4 12%
Alcan 22% , 22%
Argus "C” Pfd. 8% ' 9
Atco 8% 8%
Atlantic Sugar 5}i, 6
Bank of Montreal 14';h T4»;i
Bank Nova Scotia 18V« 18%
Bell Canada 40% 41
Block Bros. 2,95 3.00
Bombardier IIV4 11%
Bow Valley 9‘/is 9%
Brascan 14%
B.C. Forest 23 24%
B.C. Sugar 15',i 15!'i
B.C. Telephone ,55% 57
Cadillac Dev. 5 5%
Calgary Power 20‘i: 21
Can. Breweries 6%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 18'(j 19
Cdn. Ind. Gas 7>'4 7%,
C.P.I. Pfd. 23 >« 23%





Crush Inf 1. 10% 10%
Dlst. Seagrams 43 44%





Famous Players 9% 9%
Federal Grain 5 'a 5%
Ford Canada 56 57
Greyhound 10% 11
GuU Conada 14% 11%
Harding Carpets 10% 11%
Hbmc "A” 11% 11'a
Hudson Bay Oil 33 34%
Husky Oil 8% 8%
Imperial Oil 15% 1.5%
Imj>orinl Tobacco 13% 13%
I.A,C. 12% 12%
Inland Gns 8»» 9
In fl Nickel 41 >a 41%
Infl Utilitic.i 22‘*''i 23
Intcrprov. Pipe IĤ 'i 19
Knl.scr 16% 17
Kceprite "A” 8% . 9
Kelsey Hayes 7>'h' 7Vi
Labatt.s 21% 22
l/)blnw “A" , 6
MacMillan Blocdcl 25'i 25%
Massey Fcrgu.son 10% 11
Molsnn.s "A” 13% 13%
Moore Corp. 30'j! :m%
Nepnex 3,8.5 ' 3.90
Noranda 28% 28'3
Nor. A Cenli'al 10% 10 V,
OSF Industries 3.10 3,20





































































































l > i a D w o i i i » n
tfCHSILLOT
l E H n n - m n n i K
Evenings — 7 and 9:10 p.m.
w n o u n t





1. Our prices are lower
2. ̂  Our variefy is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our huge parking area
5. Centre of downtown aclivily
6. Free coffee and donuls
7. Free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $t0.00 gifl certificate each night
9. Big, hut friendly food market
10. Plenty of instore specials
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop
SUPER-VALU











































Tlio D irectors of Kelowna 
Realty L td , are pleased to nn- 
noiince the appointm ent of Rrlnn  
.lames to the ir Sales Staff.
B rian , w ell known ns the ski 
School D liv c to r on Big W hite  
M ountain for the past lliivo  
years, i.s a' fo rm er, i-csldo4it of 
O ttaw a, O ntario  whore he at- 
tended St. Pa lrleks College,
.Mr, .lam es has recently In'cn 
sueeessful In eom plellng the 
Unlvei’sity of B ritish Columhla 
pi'e-lleenslng course.
B rian I.s m ariied  w ith two 
chtUlien iind Is at present le - 
siding on Black M tn, Rd, In 
Rutland.
lie  m ay l>e contacted at the 











Tor. Dorn. Bank 1
Traders "A"
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W e've got a  yen for you. A 
real genuine Japanese yen*
Bo the first on your block to g^t one!
All you have to do is find a little time to test drive one 
of C an ad a’s finest small cars. The T oyota  Corolla 1200. 
W hy the Corolla?
Well, for one thing it's the fastest growing economy 
car Iri the world today.
It's also the most powerful car in its class, (73 hp and 
a  top speed of over 90 mph.)
It comes in throe different shapes: Sedan,/Sprinter 
(fast-back) and W agon. '
Among other things, every Corolla comes with fully '  
reclining front bucket seats, a  4 -speed  all synchro­
mesh transmission (automatic is optional) a dual 
braking system, white walls, fresh-flow ventilation, 
plus plenty of safely and winter equipment.
Both the ca r and the price a re  bcauliful.
There a re  other cars that sell fo r around $ 2 ,0 0 0  but 
they just can't com pare to  Corolla. To prova It, Toyota 
has declared the ndxt few  weeks C oro lla  T e tf  D riva 
Tim e.
*
During this time if you come in for a  tost drive you'll 
not only get a  free  yen but a  chance to  win a  Sony 
portab le  colour television set. W e 're  giving a w a y  3 0  
colour Tv sols in all. Contest closes July 18th. W inners 
names will be draw n July 30lh, So come on down.
Got a yon lo drive a Corolla and com pare it to every 
other car in its class. |t's the best w ay w® know to  prove
to  you th a t  \veVa better. 
See your d e a le r for full 
contest rules. 






-JSwagfiU'd |i't prlf." f.O.n. Ttr.v'f'f irti (mV| |r„-o| in,
Toyota cors aro sold and sorvicod from com) lo coast In Canada, and IlirouQliouf Iho work?
COROOA
s a m i s m m
■«
TO YO TA  C O R O U A
KELOWNA
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
K. K JN o. 2, Tcl.: 7<*2-5203
Central Valley 
 ̂ Forest Scene 
Getting Hotter
'D O N ’T G O  SLO W ’
I
Five of eight forest-fires this 
year in the Kelowna ranger 
district have been attributed to 
“ human carelessness" Mys 
local ranger, Frank Pearce, 
who urges the public tb “get 
back to tbeir good habits."
Three bliazes during the week­
end swelled^ the total from five 
to eight; one in the Westbank 
area near Shannon Lake Sun- 
day ’from a “ careless cigatv 
ette” added Mr. Pearce. The 
one-and-a-half acre fire requir­
ed the assistance of the West- 
bank Fire Brigade as well as 
two air tankers from the Kel- 
owna ranger base to extin­
guish. This makes five blazes 
in the Westbank area this year, 
emphasized Mr. Pearce, who 
urges greater caution as the 
fire hazard rating climbs due 
to increasing hot weather.
Two other fires during the 
weekend occurred on a two- 
acre site east of Winfield Sat­
urday, and four miles south of 
Okanagan Mission early Sun­
day, TTie latter blaze was at­
tributed to an abandoned camp 
site said Mr. Pearce, who 
lauded the efforts of residents 
on Swick Road for “holding" 
the fire.
"Up to now, the fire hazard 
rating has been low,” Mr. 
Pearce added, but now t^at the 
hazard has climbed to moder­
ate and if “carelessness con­
tinues,” some fires are going 
to “break loose." He particu­
larly singled-out campers to
"put out cigarettes" and exer-l 
cise “good commcm sense" dur-1 
ing outings.
So far this year there have 
been 246 forest fires in the 
Kamloops forest district at a 
fire-fighting cost of $72,2d0. 
This compares with 183 fires 
Costing 8^,000 for the; same 
period last year. The fire haz­
ard rating in that > region is 
listed by the Britisb Columbia 
Forest Service as low to mod­
erate. .
Provincfrwise, total fires to 
date now iitand at 414, at a fire­
fighting Cost of $204,900. This 
compares with 519 fires costing 
$251,000 for the corresponding 
period in 1969. There were SO 
new fires for the week ending 
Friday, costing $89,400, with 
105 blazes extinguished. Forty- 
four fires are stUl burning in 
the province, of 99 blazes last 
week, the report indicates.
Cool, moist weather condi­
tions throughout most of the 
province has maintained the 
fire hazard rating from low to 
moderate in all districts, the 
bulletin adds, and of 50 new 
fires reported nearly half have 
occurred in the Southern Inter­
ior where the Okanagan, Lillo- 
oet and South Thompson areas 
continued to present most of 
the problems. In addition, 21 
new outbreaks developed in the 
drier parts of Nelson and 
Prince George districts, the re­
port says.
* Summer Hours 
Begin Locally
Summer hours went into ef­
fect in Kelowna today, creating 
jumbled schedules in business 
and government.
Spot checks of local mer­
chants .revealed no major 
changes in hours of operation 
but city hall switched to 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m, from 9 a.m. 
to  5 p.m.
£lxpected to follow the trend 
are the School District 23 ad­
ministration office and legal 
firms.
Excessive afternoon heat 
prompted the decision to change 
city hall hours; a move which 
will be in effect until Aug. 31.
A two-page brief presented on 
behalf of 40 city ball employ­
ees prompted council to make 
the temporary change,
V In the past, legal firms adopt­
ed 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. hours start­
ing in July and the same policy 
is expected to continue this 
" y ea r.'
The school administration of­
fice, on Kdowna Secondary
grounds, will start 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. summer hoiurs in July, and 
several district schools are of­
ten switched to earlier opening 
and closing.
Provincial government offices 
will retain normal 8:30 a.m. to 
12 noon and 1:10 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
hours and Okanagan Telephone 
and West Kootenay Power and 
Light wUl remain on normal 
hours.
Federal government agencies 
are not expected to change.
Except for occasional novelty 
hours sales, stores will retain 
current schedules, which in 
some cases include daily hours 
until 9 p.m.
Since 1967 merchants have 
been free to operate their stores 
any hours, six days a week.
The libi'ary will continue with 
normal hours but the Centennial 
Museum will operate 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
daily and '2-p .n^to  5_p.m. and 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday.
S chool G ro u p s  
E xpress S hock
im '
.  1 '
I Education lobby groups ex­
pressed shocked dismay today 
to school board warnings to go 
slow and not try to pressure toe 
provincial government to o  
much.
Both the KLO Home and 
School Association and toe Ac­
tion For Education Association 
said today they would not be 
pressured into silence.
The hardest line was taken 
by AFEA spokesman J. M. 
Adams, who said changes in 
planning were long overdue and
his association would "continue 
to apply pressure."
“Mr. Maddock (J. W. Mad- 
dock, board ’chairman) state­
ment he was ‘tired of beating 
my head against a stone wall,’ 
substantiate AFElA’s viewpoint 
that a change in outlook and 
ptocedure is overdue,!’ 
Adams said.
The outburst caime after trus­
tees at toe regular board meet­
ing Thursday said pressure 
groups could go too far with at­
tempts to pry further funds and
c:-: ■.
a ' ' ,  h V /
Student W ork  
Still Required
FUN IS A PARK PICNIC
Yum, is that ever goodj 
says six-year-old Lori SulU- 
van. The young miss was just 
one of 350 people who enjoy­
ed an outdoor meal Sunday 
afternoon at the Kelowna
Newcomers’ Club Gyro Park 
picnic. Watching Lori enjoy 
her meal is Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Lady of the 
Lake Vicki Hoole, who was 
on hand with other Regatta
officials to promote the Aug. 
5 to 8 Regatta. Other civic 
leaders attending the picnic 
were Mayor Hilbert Roth and 
Aid. S. A. Hodge.
(Courier Photo)
If local residents think. Kel- 
^  owna gets its share of transient 
“  youths during the summer, they 
should know other areas are 
receiving a far greater number 
of visitors. Dozens of hitchhikers 
and vans filled with young peo­
ple are seen daily on the south- 
ern route across the province 
to the Kootenays. Many say 
they are heading for the Nelson 
area or the Slocan Valley, and 
a great percentage claim they 
will stay toere. The jobless 
wanderers have many motives 
for travelling, some to escape 
the big city for the summer, 
others to find work, and some 
just for the sake of new hori­
zons. The Okanagan can expect 
to find as many ns 30,000 tran­
sients passing through this 
summer.
A “new" weekend sport has 
been developed in Kelowna— 
practised mainly by young peo­
ple on Sundays at the City Park. 
There is nothing new about 
teen-ngors driving around the 
city for hours on end, but the 
park seems to be the good wea­
ther target area. If they can't 
find a t>lnce to park along the 
Hot Sands Bench they’ll make 
i . the circle several times — 
throiigh the park, along Abbott 
Street, into the park again and 
around and arouivd. Some pre- 
0  ter this routine even if there's 
^  a parking place.
Deaths In B.C.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least six persona met acci­
dental death in British Colum­
bia during the weekend, all in 
traffic.
Itoreo persons were killed Sun 
day In a two-car ergsh In the 
Vancouver suburb of Surrey.
were Sharon Grant, 25. of 
't%8COUvcr, Donna Snider, 18, of 
©urnaby and Ray Davenport, 
19, of Burnaby.
TlMimns Patrick Wlllmont of 
Wellington, on Vnncoviver I.sland, 
was killed {Inturtlay when the 
car In which he was riding went 
out of control and overturiuKt 
on the Cariboo Highway, near 
Cache Creek.
Mrs. Gary Ulondln, 19, of Vic 
tona was kllUHl Sunday night in 
u two-car crash near Parksvllle, 
on Vancouver Island. Her hus­
band Gary, 27, and six other 
persons were Inlurcd,
A one-cai accident near 
Princeton claimed the life Sun­
day of a man Ijelleved to be In 
his 60s; Police said his car left 
th® highway on a curve. Hit 
n ^ e  was withheld.
A Kelowna man figured he 
had the weight problem licked 
when he discovered each push­
up burned up one calorie. Sim­
ple, he thought, every time I 
eat I just do an equivalent num­
ber of push-ups to burn up the 
calorics. After discovering that 
one piece of strawberry short­
cake would have him doing 
push-ups for two days he aban­
doned the idea.
Sleepily the man jumped out 
of bed and started rapping furi­
ously on ; his window to scare 
away what he thought were cats 
in his garbage. The only thing 
he scared was his neighbor, who 
was Just dumping some gar­
bage of his own to catch the 
truck early the next morning.
Picture Rie scene—Mayor Hil- 
bert Roth and Aid. S. A. Hodge 
involved in a tug-of-war at tlic 
Newcomers’ Club picnic in 
Gyro Park Sunday, 'nre mayor 
was at one end of the rope, with 
a group of stout pullers. At 
the other end was Aid. Hodge 
and his icrew. The signal was 
given and the mighty pull be­
gan. But it didn’t Inst long—the 
rope broke in the middle and 
everyone fell on their Beats,
The former nHo of Carter Mo­
tors Ltd,, Lawrence Avenue 
and Pandosy Street, is being 
prepared for asphalt surfnelng 
as an extension of Chapman 
parking lot.
F o r e ig n  A i d  V i e w  
G o o d  F o r  C a n a d a
“ It’s improved a bit," says 
student counsellor, Marcia But­
ler, who has her job cut out for 
her as the job-hunting liaison 
officer for some 275 Grade 12 
and university students cur­
rently registered for employ­
ment with the local Canada 
Manpower Centre.
The 18-year-old Kelowna na­
tive has managed to find work 
for 20 applicants since she of­
ficially took over her new task 
May 5, and is currently embark­
ed on a telephone campaign to 
line-up employment for her 
needy charges in the face of 
discouraging odds.
"Most employers are recep­
tive,” she said Friday, and 
have expressed the hopeful hint 
they will hire student personnel 
“later on” in the suhimer. A 
few, she added, will take on the 
same part-time help they had 
last year, or have made ar­
rangements on their own. She
When it comes to foreign aid, 
Canada has a more respectful 
name . than either the United 
States, Britain or Russia; says 
J. G. MacKinnon, technical ad­
visor for the Canada Interna­
tional Development Agency 
(CIDA).
Speaking Saturday morning 
to 50 delegates attending the 
second annual B.C. UNICEF 
general meeting, Mr. MacKin­
non said because Canada does 
not add “strings” to foreign aid 
or have political or territorial 
ambitions like some other na­
tions (the U.S. or Russia), many 
underdeveloped nations look to 
us for assistance.
''Canada, as a middle-class 
power, has another advantage
over the major developed na­
tions—we are willing to work 
with anybody or any governr 
ment to solve some problems 
encountered in these nations,” 
he said. ■
“ In addition, Canada was a 
colony herself, and rnany of the 
newly independent countries 
were colonies until just recently 
and look to us because of our 
background,” he added.
He added the Canadian tax­
payer should become more re­
ceptive to the $.3,00 million the 
Canadian government has allo- 
catecj for 1970, stressing the 
necessity for foreign aid to the 
developing countries was of a 
humanitarian gesture.
"The poorest Canadian is far
More Organization Needed
city crewmen investigated a 
small crater about ,50 feet from 
the Intersection of Ellis Street 
and Doyin Avenue today, trying 
to puzzle the reason for the de­
pression which developed sud­
denly Inst week about two feet 
from the curb on the west aide 
of Ellis. An orange light-flnsh- 
Ing barrier has l)cen installed 
to warn the unwary of Uic 
hazard,'
Although stiir short in a- 
mbunts of assistance to be al­
located, foreign aid is at the 
stage where more co-ordination, 
sophistication and f o l l o w -  
through is needed to make the 
effective impact which is deem­
ed . desirable, B;C, Deputy 
Agriculture Mlni.stbr A. H, ’Dim­
er told liO dclegnte.s nttonding 
the B.C. UNICEF meeting here 
Saturday, *
He .said to be offccllvo, aid 
agencies should work together 
and complement one anotln'r.
“Our overview .should ’ bo n 
world one—with each agency of 
lesser scope fitting into a pat­
tern that can be ;u>asbd for­
ward.
"In this way, not only will 
administrative costs be at an 
optimum effieleney point, but 
wc can avoid duplication of 
effort to tile groalo.st extent 
pos.sible,"
Mr. Turner said agencies sneli 
as the Food and Agrli'ullurnl 
Orgiuiizallon, UNICEF and the 
World Food Program luwe lie- 
gun working together in deve­
loping nations to assist llieni in 
food pro<lnctlon,
The World FoikI  Program, 
whicli iK'gnn operatlond alionl 
10 years ago, was organized to 
approach tlie finid supply pfolv 
Icm on a muill-lateral level, 
"Canada is among the larger 
contrlbntutors to the schenie,
A group of smart birds ap­
pears to have token up rest- 
deuce In Kclownn. Tlie flock has 
buUl a neat In n traffic light at 
toe Pandosy Street-Harvey Ave­
nue Intersection., What lietlcr 
plare could they choose? When 
the w'enlher turns cooler in the 
fall they are on the main north- 
smith highway in We.atcrii North 
America and will be able to 
make their annual southern 
trip with case.
with .$30,000,000; with about 78 
per cent in commodities and 22 
per cent in cash,” he said.'
“Laos i.s the srnallest con­
tributor. with $833. In this way, 
the donors and recipients 
share,” he added.
Mr. Turner told the niidionce 
the B.C. government, like the 
provineial, agriciiltiiro depart 
inonls across tlie country, is 
working towards effective uses 
of it.s resoni'ces in the aid field, 
One example of this is the 
govornment’s gift of four car­
loads of plywood for relief work 
in Turkey, lie added. ,
"The province is contributing 
to the Unltiujaii Service work 
In Korea and currently review­
ing with CIDA a number of 
scliolarship pro,leets in varloii.s 
eountrlc.4 around the Pacific 
rim,
"One plan would have ihe 
stiidiail.s attend a leclinologiritl 
lnstiln1(! In their own eounliies 
rather than in Canada,"
He atlded Ihe government is 
also exploring with CIDA of llie 
IKiHslbllil.v of exporting some 
animals to CIDA persoiiitol f6r 
ngrleulliire training programs,
stresses that students will “dp 
anything” to earn money this 
summer to further their educa­
tion and urges prospective em­
ployers to contact her at toe 
Manpower centre if they have 
anything even remotely re­
sembling a part-time job that 
can be handled by student 
labor.
Although admittedly unskilled 
and inexperienced, students are 
“willing and eager" and can 
fill that part-time gap in almost 
any business. Miss Butler di­
rects a particular appeal to 
householders for domestic or 
maintenance job opportunities. 
Female students can lighten the 
household burdens with baby­
sitting or cleaning and upkeep 
services, while male students 
can be of invaluable assistance 
with landscaping or other out­
side tasks.
“ All they ask for is a chance 
to work,” says Miss Butler.
Central Okanagan Highways 
Resemble Destruction Derby
better off than the poorest per­
son in the world,” he said.
“I t has bepri estimated .the 
per capita income of the world’s 
poor ranges between $20 and 
$400 per year per person, com­
pared with $500 per , person per 
year for the poorest Canadian.
“Through the foreign aid pro­
gram, we must overcome such 
difficultie.s as culture and re­
ligion,” he added.
"Not everybody knows how to 
use wheat, especially when they 
have become accustomed tb 
snake moat and grasshoppers 
as part of their daily diet,” he 
said.
VALLEY FACTS
District pioneers arc remrto- 
j berwi III Kelowna for their coh- 
trilnitlona and accomplishments 
In the community. Bertram 
Street, tor example, was nam- 
e«l after J. D. Bertram,, owner 
I of adjaceiu pro;H'rty to the city.
The Comnuinily Cpneert As- 
Koclnlion l.s looking fo r, new 
members, and has laid nut mi 
extended pnfgriin]| to Increase 
Its ranks,
Besides ex|H)Hiire to live con­
certs, liy profi'ssionnl artists, 
.such ns world-famous pianists, 
Im.s Iiulos Tnbajarns and David 
Ilian, mcmlx'is will share tjie 
eiitertninmcnl iKnmtlcs of nn 
October prencnlntlon of The 
Little Angels, the National Folk 
Ballet of Korea, featuring jO 
dancers and five muslciniis. 
MeinlMTshlp also Includes any 
eommuntiy concrrl, and resi- 
dents are urged (o register now
Sunny skies and nbovo nbr- 
mal temperatures should pre­
vail over Kelowna today and 
Tucsda.v as a; large high pres­
sure ridge contimicH to domin­
ate the weather pattern.
A Pacific disturbance, ciir- 
renlly in the Gulf of Alasr.a, 
.should bring showers and cool­
er temperatures to tlie North 
Coast and Ceiitrul Interior to­
day and Tuesday. Tlie disturl>- 
ance should be accompanied 
by a narrow ,i)and of cloud. 
Winds with tills difililrbance 
should bo soutlienst If),
H In the Okanagan, skies should 
remain sunny today and 'rues- 
day.
Wlmis should bo light, rising 
at time.s to .south If),
Tlie highs niul lows for Sat­
urday and Sunday were 74 and 
41 iind 78 and 44 rosiu-olivoly. 
No proolpltatlon was registored 
on eitlior day,
The low tonight and iilgli 
Tiio.sday sliould l)o 4r) and 87,
Drivers in the Kelowna area 
during the weekend would have 
done justice to an auto wreck­
er; accidents caused damage 
totalling more than $5,200.
Only one injury resulted; an 
unidentified driver was injured 
in a mishap Sunday at ,1 p.m. 
at Burtch Road and Harvey 
Avenue. Details are not known.
Other , accidents involved: 
Amerigo , Corrado, 974 Nassau 
Cresc., and Ed , McKinlay, 
Thtunesville, Orit., at Richmond 
Street . and Bernard Avenue 
about 8:30 a.m. today; damage 
about $300.
Patricia Lucas, Courteney, 
arid Eli Matte, Kelowna, Satur­
day, at 11 p.m. at Water Street 
and the Queerisway, with, $200 
damage.
Arthur Argent, Kelowna, who 
struck a parked vehicle Satur­
day at 8:45 p.m. on Lakeshore 
Road near Gyro Park causing 
$1,000 damage.
Basil Walker, Kelowna, who 
also struck a parked vehicle on 
Leon Avonye Sunday at 10:45 
p.rn. causing $400 damage.
David Boniface, 558 Roanoke 
Ave., and Andre Poilras, Ray- 
incr Road, in collision, at 6 p.m. 
Saturday on Swainson Road; 
damage about $500.
Peter Bcngcrl and Phillip An­
derson, both of Kelowna, col­
lided at 5 p.m. Sunday on High­
way 97, causing $400 damage.
William Radcliffc, Richter 
Street, and Rosie Okazake, Ver­
non, 01) Highway 07 at Winfield 
Sunday "at 3:30 p.m,; damage 
was about $400.
Gary McBoyld, Vancouver, in 
a single-car accident Sunday at 
1:15 a.m. on the Westside Road, 
with $450 (lamage.
Ronald Toole, Kelowna, in a 
single-car accident Sunday at 
2:40 a.m. on the KLO. Road 
near Spiers Road; damage was 
estimated at $1,500.
Police are warning citizens 
to keep their cars locked when 
unattended as thieves in the 
area are apparently stealing 
identifications and insurance 
cards “ for the purpose,of enter­
ing beer parlors and to produce 
insurance cards for their vehi­
cles when approached by po­
lice.” .
Three cars were broken into 
during the vireekend. The insur­
ance card, registration and war­
ranty book were stolen from a 
car parked outside J. P. Arm­
strong’s residence at 1250 Ber­
nard Ave. sometime Saturday.
Hugh Carrnlchael, 1255 Ber­
nard Aye., reported hi.s regis­
tration and a pair of binoculars 
were stolen from his vehicle 
parked outside his residence 
during (he same period of time.
A thief attempted to break 
into a vehicle owned by Rod 
Rumpel, 1251 Lawrence Ave., 
sometime Saturday night, but 
did little damage.
Police are searching for n 
1903 Chevrolet Biscayne foiir- 
door sedan, cream over metallte 
green, stolon Saturday from the 
Capri parking lot, The car 
bears B.C, licence plates.
A' tape recorder was stolen 
Saturday from the home of 
Joan Lavcll, 318 Wilson Ave, A 
juvcnllo has been arrested in 
connection with the bronk-in.
John Bauer reported Mr, 
Mike's restaurant was broken 
into Saturday night and a quan­
tity of tnoney stolen.
policy changes out of the pro­
vincial government 
Chairman Maddock said toe 
board had done everything pos­
sible and obtained its share of 
provincial funds available for 
school construction.
Trustee C. E. Sladen express­
ed toe fear citizens could rise 
in protest to “small pressure 
groups’’ lobbying for further 
school construction.
Ian Taylor, chairman of toe 
KLO Home and School Associ­
ation, said his group has never 
taken the board to task; adding 
the board has shown consider­
able foresight in toe past.
“We hope in the future the 
school bgard will continue to co­
operate with us and we intend 
to co-operate with the school 
board,” he said.
He stressed, however, his 750- 
member association would con- , 
tinue to agitate for more con­
struction f u n d s  throughout 
School District 23 (Kelowna) and 
particularly a gymnasium for 
KLO Junior Secondary.
"We feel confident our re­
quests and efforts are not in 
vain as any democratic and pro­
gressive government will re­
spond to toe needs of the peo­
ple,” he said.
Mr. Taylor said the school 
board, chamber of commerce 
and city council all acted as 
pressure groups during a pro­
vincial government moratorium 
which froze school construction 
spending late last year.
Both toe KLO Association and 
the OFEA were formed during 
Education Week this year when 
a series of PTA and privately 
sponsored meetings aroused 
public indignation to overcrowd­
ing in district schools.
A hotly debated item was 
construction of KLO school 
without a gymnasium.
Taking another swipe ht toe 
gymnasium situation, Mr. Tay­
lor claimed Premier W. A. C. 
Behnett said the KLO auditor­
ium-gymnasium was a “very 
essential classroom.”
He said trustees were out of 
touch with the times and im- 
aware the premier believed an 
auditorium-gymnasium is an 
essential multi-purpose class­
room.
During the school freeze crisis, 
trustees went in a delegation to 
Victoria to argue government 
spending cuts and accepted toe 
edict to build KLO without a 
gymnasium only under protest.
A Kelowna girl charged with 
possession of hashish pleaded 
riot guilty, in provincial court 
today.
Jill Almond was arraigned 
before Judge D. M. White, who 
set trial date for July 16. Miss 
Almond was arrested May 22 
with a Kelowna couple in their 
home;
A $350 fine was imitosed to­
day on John P’lorkevich, Kel­
owna, who pleaded guilty to 
failing to remain at the scene 
of an accident he was involved 
in. He was prohibited from 
driving for three months.
Charged with the same of­
fence, James P. O’Rourke, 
Prince Rupert, was remanded 
without plea to July 3. v
Chrirles P. Monti, Vancouver, 
pleaded not guilty to driving 
while impaired and was re­
manded for trial to July 15.
B. F. Sumption 
Rites Wednesday
Fiincral stu vlccs will bo hold 
Wcdne.siiay nt 1:30 p,in, from 
Day's Chapel of Bemombranro 
for Beryl Frank Kiimption, .52 
of 1621 Harvey Ave., wlio died 
Sunday,
He is survived by hi.*) wife 
BorRhild, two sons, Maurice, of 
Portland, Ore,, and John, of 
Grunisle, B.C.. four dniiglileiH,
Arlene (Mrs. William Johnson), 
of Ccntrnlia, Wash.. Janice 
(Mrs. Ixireu Sihisler*. of Ti- 
Rard, Ore.. Linda (Mrs, Don 
Flynn', of Vancouver, and Miss 
Nnndas Sumption, of Vanrou-jsinee concerts ore deteriniiusl 
ver, two graiKlchlldreii, four' I'X enrolment in llie asftoclnlion, 
brothers and one sister. |A .siteeinl member.sliip eumpalgii
R. C. Miller will conduct the will lie conducted Monday to 
service, with interment to fol-lWednesday at the Bank of 
low in the Kelowna remctcry. Biitish Columbia,
In.stallalions of new execu- 
(Ive.s of Iwo Kelowiin service 
organizalloii.s will be held in 
the elt.v this month.
Tlie first group instfilled Is 
Ihe Kelowna and Dlslrlel .Ia,v- 
eees, who will see ihe new ex- 
<•cntlve lake office Jiiiio 13 nt 
a dinner meeliiig in tlie (.'a|)ii 
nt 6:30 p.m.
The second group, the, Kel­
owna Rotary Cliil), will iiisinll 
Its executive June 23 nt a din­
ner meeting at 6;30 p.m, In 
Hie Capri,
On hand nl Ihe Rotary mstril- 
Inilon will l>e, Morgan French, 
district governor (rum Kam­
loops,
V ALLEY..p C T S ,..........
Vimv Avenue is named nfter 
the hntlle of Vl|ny Ridge, one 
of the major IriHles of the 
p’irst World W;ir in which till* 
Canadian Army took n major 
lole in France.
Council Will Get Ideas 
For Complete Sign Bylaw
After more than a year o f  
Invesllgallon, a imrnber of 
planning-minded people In Kel- 
ownn have Ihe flr.st ftraft of a 
new sign bylaw for Hie city,
At the head of Ihe selieine is 
local arehiteel Gordon Hartley, 
drafting the bylaw for the Kel- 
owna and Dlslriet Arts Conn­
ell. Aiding is city plrinner G. 
P. Stevens and ehlt'f building 
Inspeelor W. L. Copn.
"'nie most iinporlnnt tiling 
iitimil the new bylaw,” Mr. 
Hartley ' said alnnit the thick 
hiiridle of pa|)ers, “ Is that iilgn 
regiilntimiH will l)e (led In dir­
ectly to zoning regulallons," 
'I’hls, he explitlneii, will avoid 
liiird and fast rules for all si'C- 
tlons of the city and allow dif­
ferent ly|)es of signs In differ­
ent settlngH,
For example, in Ihe ceiilral 
commercial zraie, (lie bylaw 
would eliminate nil projecting 
signs, reiilacliig them with 
"fascia” signs-those that do 
not iiroject from tlie Inilldliig.
Bccmise the ilownlowii area-— 
eentrnl commerclal—lias so 
many signs, they overlap and 
eom|H‘te with each other, Mr. 
Hartley explained. Fascia signs, 
controiled for size and appear­
ance, would eliminate the. jar­
ring comiM'titlon lietween signs.
"We looked nt a lot of ns- 
pccla of sigii.'s, how thi^y are
rend, from wliere and their 
relation to each otlier,” the 
ardiltect said.
In Ollier ureas, projeeting 
signs would be pormllted, that 
is 111 zones wlicre they are wid­
ely enough spaced not to over­
lap. Each of thp city’s zone 
clasHlfleations would have a set 
of sign rcgulalions to go wltli 
it,
Mr. Hartley called on the Kel­
owna Devi’lopment Assoclattoi) 
to get behind the bylaw (or a 
sigli bylaw or .some sort) and 
said its role of unifying the 
laiHlnessmen would be extrem­
ely liniKjrtiint.
Tlie city Itself, being nn "ob­
jective” observer, can play n 
role 111 eo-ordinntlon of tlic
BlgllH,
The draft bylaw in modelled 
after one from Eugene, Ore., 
where civil; planning Is well 
advanced, Hint bylaw took 
ntK)ut 18 months from concep­
tion to approval by city ronn- 
cll, and Mr, Hartley figures 
the name time will be needed 
here,
“ I hope to see It implement­
ed In the fall nt the latest,” he 
said.
After final drafting by the 
architects and study by other 
groups, the bylaw will Iw sul»- 
mlUed to emincll for lU adoi> 
lion or rejection.
Annual summer sprinkling rc- 
slrlclions come Into effect In 
the Kclownn area today nt mld- 
nlglit, moaning local residents 
will luve to regulate their water 
supply nccordlngiy.
The city bylaw makes It un­
lawful to Hprinkle lawns, garden 
or yards except on stipulated 
days, which for odd numbered 
rcsidtoices means odd mimbnred 
calendar rlays, and for even 
numbciTd residences even num- 
bered days.
Hours dining which spiinkllng 
Is allowed wlR constltnlo 24 
hours from 12 midnight to 12 
midnight on each rcKiarctlve day. 
In the event that two da,vs la 
succession arc <xld mimhered 
calendar days, tlie second sac* 
cesslve odd numbered day will 
not Ik! construed as a day during 
which these rcgiiintlons nlinll Iw 
nppllenblo.
Every person guilty of an In­
fraction of these regulations 
shall 1m! liable on siimlnary coiii 
vicllon to a |K;nally pot exceed­
ing $100 for each offense.
Thoso resldcntB who nre;|P||nt-, 
Ing now lawns may obtain p 'l’- 
mlts from the engineering de- 
pnrlment, city hall, to s(ninklo 
the new lawn mens on nornifll 
off days.
Hie regulations will be In 
effect iinttl fiirlher notice,
VALLEY FACTS
District ploneeW are remem­
bered for lliclr contribution to 
the community, and In Iholr 
honor, streets /ua bamed after 
toein. Bay Avttsue, ex­
ample, was named after Bay 
DfHart, daughter of F, R. E. 
DeHart.
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So Say We
Most Canadians must have been en­
couraged by the remarks of the fed­
eral minister of energy, mines and re­
sources, Hon. J. Greene, when he 
spoke a few days ago to the Inde­
pendent Petroleunl Association con- 
ventioh at Denver, Colorado, He was 
explaining why Canada has suspended 
talks with the United States over 
energy resources. Partly it was because 
Canadians resented President Nixon’s 
partial embargo against Canadian oil, 
which was seen as a squeeze play to 
force us to terras. But tliere were otlier 
reasons. >
“I said at the beginning,” said Mr. 
Greene, “that I would state what ap­
peared to me to be the truth about the 
Canadian fact, rather than those things 
which it might please you to hear, 
but which would not be in accord 
with the truth; So I will say to you 
that, yes, a part of the cause for the 
rise of that new Canadian nationalism 
and determination to build something 
unique rests in the malaise that exists 
in your land—what appears to many 
as the sudden and tragic disappear­
ance of the American dream which, 
in some ways, has turned to night­
mare. . .
“Vietnam and Cambodia—disorder 
in the streets and on the campus— 
the disaffection of the poor, the color­
ed people and youth—the writings of 
Rcston and Wicker—and as recently 
as the last few weeks, the speech of 
President Brewster of Yale—indicate 
to many of our people—particularly 
our young, that we should not seek 
to make the American dream ours. I 
would not be representing Canadian 
public opinion too candidly if I did 
not so state. . . .
“But there are other and positive 
reasons. The sudden blossoming of 
our great and untapped north country, 
peculiarly and completely C anadian- 
one of the last of the new frontiers 
on man’s horizon—and one complete­
ly our own: Here Canadians and Can­
adian youth have found something of 
a dream of their own, where they can 
build anew, and avoid the errors of
greed and haste and folly of the yes­
terdays. Where they can build with­
out pollution and waste and where 
they can share the bounties of the 
new North with the indigenous peo­
ples. . ,
“There is nothing here of empty 
sovereignty, or petty jingoism, of puU- 
,ing the feathers from die tail of the 
American eagle, or of hoisting a flag 
on a  ̂ northern slope to satisfy the 
empty ego of the petty or posturing 
patriot . . . 1 should point out that a 
substantial proportion of the profes­
sors, associate professors and instruc­
tors in our universities are American 
and American educated . . .  they 
share our aspiration to build anew . . .  
The humanist, whatever his nationality 
or origin, shares the same local and 
the same goal—the enlargement of 
the human spirit. . .
“There is no doubt whatsoever but 
that the Canadian people, and the 
Canadian youth in particular, have a 
fixed and certain and unalterable de­
termination to build that which is 
‘their own thing’, in the parlance of 
the day, on the northern half of this 
continent. . . If a politician should 
have any g ift. . . it is that of hearing, 
understanding and interpreting the 
voice of his people. If I have any 
portion of this gift, it tells me this. 
That the voice of my people cries 
out for a unique and distinct Cana­
dian personality, which is not the 
replica of the U.S.A. or anyone else. 
But that voice also says equally clear­
ly that it understands who its best 
friend is. . . And hence it . requires 
that such as 1, who have the oppor­
tunity to come and speak to you, tell 
you this new story of Canada and re­
assure, you as to the validity and 
soundness of our new course.”
The United States may believe it: 
Mr. Greene did speak for Canadians. 
We suspect that in a country torn 
by injustice and violence, fractured 
by its foreign aggressions, he will 
be heard with understanding, per­
haps even longing, by many. Ameri­
cans.




By PHILIP DEANE 
Forelitn Affairs Analyst
Two differing and contradic­
tory American analyses of Com­
munist response to events in 
Cambodia have emerged from 
Washington: 1. that Sihanouk, 
the deposed neutralist Cambo­
dian head of state is not going 
to get much help from the 
Communists (this conclusion 
was based on a Hanoi broadcast 
that the Cambodian people 
should liberate themselves with 
no help from North Vietnam). 
2. that China, North Vietnam, 
the Viet Cong, and, the Com­
munist leaders of Laos and 
Cambodia have decided on a 
oneJfor-all - all-for-one policy 
whereby they would accept no 
solution in South East Asia that 
did. not take in the whole of 
the region, including JQmlland.
The first analysis is ^ i ld ly  
optimistic and based on no evi­
dence at all—whatever its plans, 
North Vietnam will say that 
Cambodians should liberate 
themselves: North Vietnam has 
never advertised the use of its 
own troops in the fight against 
,rhe U.S. The second analysis is 
wildly pessimistic and attributes 
to the South East Asian oppon­
ents of the U.S. an almost super­
human capacity to make de­
tached strategic plans. They 
have been affirming through 
diplomatic circles that they will 
now accept no solution that 
does not cover the whole of
Indochina, ' but they could 
change their mind. Nationalismt ̂  
which is very strong, might 
lead one or more of the smaller 
partners in this South East 
Asian Communist bloc to seek 
a separate accommodation.
For instance, if the U.S. of­
fered to withdraw its troops 
completely from South Vietnam 
and to accept a coalition gov­
ernment for that country—with 
Communist participation—it is 
; not unthinkable that the Viet 
Cong and Hanoi would accept, 
regardless of what Chinese, 
Laotian and Cambodian com­
munists might want.
THOCGHTIESS k
Of the two analyses that have ^  . 
emerged from Washington, the 
more pessimistic may be near­
er the truth in the sense that 
it sees the Invasion of Cambodia 
as an added complication. But 
the main point is that Washing­
ton has not really thought 
through what the consequences 
of its invasion of Cambodia will 
be. In other words, the decision 
to go into Cambodia was taken 
without duo thought.
This is a very frightening 
conclusion and an inescapable 
one because the two analyses of 
the consequences now being 
given in Washington are given 
by the same administration 
spokesmen: one day they are 
optimistic, the next day they 
are pessimistic, in briefing the 
■ press.
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“You should let people know,” 
said the mother of the little girl with 
a sore finger,—“that those Walt Dis- ' 
ney animal movies can be mislcad- 
'ing.
The lady referred to a Hollywood 
groundhog, as opposed to the Cana­
dian variety.
A couple of days ago, while.walk­
ing vyith her family in the country, ' 
the little girl saw a groundhog, eute . 
and cuddly, standing at the entrance 
to his residence. Approaching quietly, 
the child reached out to pet the furry 
little fellow.
He chomped her hand, then ran in­
doors.
“They don’t do that on Walt Dis­
ney!” declared the disillusioned movie 
fan. So another innocent has learned 
that life isn’t always as it appears on 
the silver screen.
But, in this case, justice probably 
will be done. No doubt, a hunter, 
dedicated to the cause of helping to 
maintain the balance of nature, will 
blow that groundhog to smithereens 
and rid the world not only of a pest 
hut a vicious monster that attacks 
little children. ,
Why Litter Countryside
Bo a good example to your children, 
asks Recreation Minister Ken Kicr- 
nan. “Teach them to place trasli into 
tlic proper receptacles, and not onto 
the street or, highway.”
A new litter act designed to dis­
courage litter goes into effect in Brit­
ish Columbia on July 1,
Parents wlw throw cigarette pack­
ages out carywihclows, gum wrappers, 
or serviettes are (lUjyjpiling British 
Colum bia’s beautilTil countryside as 
well as setting a poor example for 
the youlh.
“ You wouldn’t throw such things 
on the lloor in your home, .So why 
litter the countryMcle?"
Teaelt chiltlreu to drop their dis­
cards in the nearest trash can, rather 
than in playgrounds, on streets and 
in lakes aiur rivers.
When you go fishing with your son, 
teach him good outdoor habits and 
the proper disposal of wastes. The 
lakes and rivers arc for swimming 
and spoils fishing, not targets to r old 
tins, empty hollies, discarded food 
and packaging.
Haphazard disposal as practised to­
day is a health menace, as well as a 
costly aesthetic nuisance.
Think clean, when you think of 
B.C., and .set (he riglit example for 
your children. Wrap it tip, drop it in 
a garbage gobliler, not op the ground, 
or on the streets.
What is Confederation worth 
to Quebec in dollars and cents?
At the eleventh hour in the 
recent Quebec provincial elec­
tion, a document was circulated 
with the intention of undermin­
ing the appeal of separatism. 
This was a widely distributed 
Neuf? (What’s New?)” . It was 
produced by federal Liberals, 
to help their ultimately triu- 
phant provincial confreres who 
were advocating that Quebec 
should remain v.'ithin Confeder­
ation.
This newsletter stated that 
Quebeckers paid a total of 
$2.3 billion in ,taxes to Ottawa 
in the fiscal years 1968-69: and 
it calculated that Quebeckers 
received payments, services and 
benefits costing more than $1 
billion in excess of their tax 
payments. Put another way, 
each Quebec resident paid in 
taxes to Ottawa an average of 
$394.55, but received from Ot­
tawa value of $562.75 per Head.
In that year. Quebec had 28.ii 
per cent o f, the population of 
' Canada. According to those fig­
ures, Quebec contributed 21.8 
per cent of all federal taxes 
collected by Ottawa, but receiv­
ed the benefit of 31 per cent of 
federar expendUures.
QUEBEC’S SHARE IS PAIR
Quebeckers contributed 19.7 
per cent of all personal income 
tax received by Ottawa: Que­
bec companios contributed 22.8 
per cent of the total of corpor­
ation income tax collected l)y 
Ottawa,
Quebec’s share of direct pay­
ments by Ottawa to individuals 
varied widely. For instance, 
Quebeckers received 33.2 per 
cent of all unemployment in­
surance , payments distributed 
ill Canada, but only 9,5 per cent 
of pension.s and disability pay­
ments to voleran.s.
The myth of Qucbcc’.s big 
famliica was denied by the sla- 
tl.stics of family nllownnce pay­
ments. Quebec had 28.5 per 
cent of Canada’s population, yet . 
Quebec’s mothers received nl- 
)iio.hI exactly the same probor- 
tlon--29,2 per eent—of family 
allowance payments,
Some newspaper comment on 
this election newsletter linlled 
il wr()iigly n.s a first-ever revela­
tion of the.se tax figures. One 
. roi)orter wrote that “it contains
figures never before released 
by federal officials.” That of 
course was sheer, rubbish. My 
memory tells me that a far 
more comprehensive, painstak­
ing and accurate survey^ cover­
ing the tax payments to Ottawa 
and the benefits received from 
Ottawa, not for Quebec alone 
but for every province, was 
provided ill the House of Com­
mons by Finance Minister Wal­
ter Gordon six years ago, coy- . 
■ ering 1961-62.
Mr. Gordon took pains to 
point out the difficulty of break­
ing down Ottawa’s expenditure 
as between provinces in some 
general fields. He referred to 
“national overhead” , which in- 
, eludes the cost of Parliament 
and the civil service apparatus, 
which can be divided propor­
tionately between all provinces. 
But national overhead ! also in­
cludes the cost of acquiring and 
developing the national capital 
region, and its parks, drive­
ways and lakcjs. While open to 
tourists from all provinces, this 
obviously is of greater value to 
re.sidcnts in nearby , areas of 
Ontario and Quebec.
National defence and diplo­
macy were defined by Mr. Gor­
don as having an indivisible na­
tional interest, so were appor­
tioned equally among all (Can­
adians. Then there were items 
for which no .special and ra­
tional allocation could bo do- 
vi.sed, ..such as the CNR deficit, 
the National Film Board and 
the federal meteorolpglcal ser­
vice,
Y et M r . Gprdon did come up 
w ith  specific figures, 'rhe.se 
showed th a t O ntario  is the m ilch  
cow of Canada, N ino provinces 
In tha t .year derived m ore in 
benefit tlinn they paid in taxes, 
w ith  O ntario  m aking  good the  
difference for all other prov­
inces. O ntarians contributed  
41.5 ))er cent of a ll taxes col- 
lected by O ttaw a (the p ro iw r-  
tion has risen since M ien), but 
received only 30,7 per cent of 
the benefits. , Strangely, Sas- 
kalchcw ap cam e o ff  best, re­
ceiving in benefits $242 m illion  
m ore than it paid in taxes; 
this was the largest d o lla r bene­
fit received by any province  
fro m  Confedornllon, and Sn.s- 




10 YK.tUS AGO 
.Iwnc iOfiO
.1, 11, H orn, c iv il (k'fciu'e co-oi'dln.nlnr 
for the O kanagan V a lley  tor tlic pa.sl 
elg lit ycar.s, rc.signeit. He stated llia t he 
was unable to ilevole the necessary lim e  
to the isisilloM, which lias beemhe too 
big for part tlim ' work. He has been 
l.irgc ly  responslltle for setting up the 
civ il defence In the Okanagan,
20 YEARS AGO 
June 19,50
Pete Scull held the vi.silmg Vern(»n 
Canadlnn.s to seven hits, and won hi.s 
own ball gam e Ity driving in the winning 
run w illi a long single In the eighth in­
ning, George G a n o w  crossing the home 
plate w ith K elow na’s, final ami winning  
n in . In g ram  was the losing m teher, T|n» 
fin a l score -K e lo w n a  4, Vernon 3.
THE 'd a il y  c o u r ier  ~
R, P. MncLcan 
Pnhllshcr nhd Editor
PnMIshed every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, H.C by Tliomson H.C Newa- 
panels Limited,
Seenml clns.s m.ill registration num­
ber M22.
Mehils-r Audit HurenH of Circulation.
Member of The Canadian Press,
'I lie Canadian Press H exclusively en- 
lillal to iho use for tcptiblicalion of all 
news dispatches cretbted to It or the 
Associated Press nr Reuters in this 
paper and also the local news published 
therein. All rl,(thls of remibllratinni of 
sperial dispatches , herein are also 
rcicrvcd.
30 Y E A R S  AGO  
June Itllll
K ifly  delegates from IH .Innior Honrcls 
of T rad e  and .Innior Cham bers of Com- 
nterce allended the fourth annniil eoii- 
ven|i(ai, held In Kelowna, K irk  Gerbw  
of New W estm inster was elected presi­
dent, W. W. G crow , the president of tlic 
Kclowpa .Innior Honi;d was chairm an  for 
all Koelnl fnpetions, J, R. A rm strong, 
Kelowna, is vice-president for the K el­
owna area. ,
40 Y E A R S  AGO  
, June 1030
, A m araud ing  boar with a sweet i(M»th 
Is on the ram page in (he Ellison area, 
Tw o weeks ago In? knocked over liivt-s 
on the property of W, G . C low er, on 
several sneeesslve nights, until he moved 
his lu'es to a new location, T lic  Iw a r  
raided hives on ilu) n n lm ait Ranch, nnd 
then the Diek.son Ranch \;h e io  G . E . 
Penrcey has an npinry.
50 Y E A R S  AGO  
June 1920
Mes.srs. R, G . L . C larke , chief fru it 
inspector, nnd A. R. D lngm nn. finan - 
cial ed ito r of the Vancouver Province, 
soent two dny.s In I Im» d ls trirt, sizing up  
the crop prosi)ects for this year.
CO Y E A R S  AGO  
June 1910
A .e li.m g e ha- been made m tlie pa--- 
lov.ite n| tlie Kelowna M e lh o d u t Church. 
Rev. J , W . Davidson, DA, H D , trecomes 
the pastor nnd Rev, S, .1, T linm iK on w ill 
Im‘ Jenving Kelow na fo r N anpim o. V a ii-  
■c<n|\er Lsland.
More Iron In U.S. Bread Urged 
To Combat Fatigue, Disease
W A S H IN G T O N  I AIM -  The  
U nited  Slates governm ent |)ro- 
lioses trip ling  the nmonnl of 
iron in enriehed bread to com ­
bat fatigue nnd low re.slslanee 
to disenso w lileli Iron deflc leiiey  
anem ia p r o d u c e s  In m any  
wom en and oliildren, particu­
la r ly  the iKMir,
D r, Ph ilip  L. W hile, seci'etary  
of lh(> A m erienn M edieiil A.ss()- 
eln llo n ’s eonncll on food nnr| nu- 
Ir it io ii, sa,vs "Iron  deficiency  
anem ia Is «iiie of tlie m a jo r mi- 
t iitto n a l im ib lem a of teCni-nge 
girls, and, indeed, adult women  
n.s w e ll.”
' One Irony of iron defieieney la 
(hat ns technology advances, 
the iron conleni of (he diet di- 
m inlshes,
Hecm ise irnn.speeds oxidation  
“ •and thus foo\l .siKillngc—pm - 
ccssers have become increas­
ingly efficient nf e lim in ating  
Iron from  fo<xl.
HlcnchlnR a n d puiccssing  
bread flour, for Insianei- vc- 
tliices its iron eoiiti'iit by m ore  
tlia ii tW ie lliilds.
'I he prim al,V sou ivc i of 
n ie  b read  and meat
L ittle  ran  l>e done to em 
the iron content o f m eat, ’n m i a 
one reason the U.S. FotkI nnd 
D n iR  A dm in istration , at the 
nrgm g of the N ational Aendem y  
of Seienres and the banking and 
m illio g  indu.stiy, has projHrsed
ir It
h
that the am on iil of Iron adfiecl to 
eilrlehetl bread and flour In- Ir i-  
plerl,
'I'lie fiMHl and nutrition board 
of tlie N n tio n a r A cadem y of Sci­
ences also pi'0 |K)se(l einiehm oiil, 
for cerenl grains, but no action 
has been taken on thoso proixis- 
nl.s.
The recom m ended d a lly  Im ii 
re iiu lrc iiien ts  for ndnlt m en and 
wom en Is from  five to ten in illl- 
griimH. 'I’ln; da lly  req n liem en t 
for women during inenslruallon  
jurnp.s to the seven- to 2fl-m illl- 
grn in  rang<>. l''or ndole.seents 
the l e fiiiirem ent is 10 to 20 m illl-  
g'rnips, nnd for pregnant women  
the rcq n lrem cn l Is 20 fd 4fl m illi­
g ram s, which can be snllsficd  
oiily  w ith  special supplements,
BIBLE BRIE>
“I exhort therefore, that, 
first of all, Biipplleatlons, pray­
ers, Inlerresslons anil giving of 
thanks, he made for all men; 
for kings, anil for ail that are 
In aiiUiorlly; that we may lead 
a qiilrt and peaeeahle life In 
all godliness and honesty.” 1 
Timothy J>)I. 2.
T h e  president and every  per­
son m auth ority  ought to lie rc- 
m em liereft in p ra y e r by every  
believer.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 1,1970 . .  .
The B r i t i s h  submarine 
’Thetis sank in Liverpool 
Bay with 103 men aboard 31 
years ago today—in' 1939. 
Four escaped by means of 
the Davis escape method 
and three others were be­
lieved to have perished at­
tempting to follow them to 
the surface. Thetis was a 
new submarine conducting 
diving tests when she be­
came disabled.
1936—The Q u e e n  Mary 
reached New York on her 
maiden voyage.
1942—M e X i c o declared 
war on the Axis powers dur­
ing the Second World War, 
Second World War ,
’Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1945—delegates 
from 16 countries attending 
a conference of the United 
Nations War Crimes Com­
mission moved tc perfect an 
international Scotland Yard 
to collect. evidence against 
Axis war criminals; the 
first draft of Canadian sol­
diers left for home.
Large Amount 
Of Oil Discovere(j
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) -  Between  
12,01)0,000,000 and 15,0()(),000,000 
barre ls  of oil have  been discov­
ered to date by the oil industry  
on (he North  Slope of A laska, 
Rollin Eckis , v ice-chairm an of 
the board of A tlan tic  R ichfield  
Co.; said today.
H  6  w  e V ,e r, he added, the 
U nited States s till w ill have to 
depend heavily  on im ported oil,
"E x is tin g  data and the large  
am ount of unexplored te rrito ry  
indicate that substantial addi­
tional discoveries w ill be m ade  
on the North Slope if  the U nited  
States governm ent m aintains in­
centives fo r undertaking Ibe  
l)nge rl.sk.s Invo lved ,”  Eckis snid 
in rem arks prepared for a con­
ference of the Organization fo r  
Ecoiioihle Co-operation and D e­
velopm ent In P a ris .
T e x t of the speech was re- 
Icasecl hero.
“ W e believe tlie Unlled Slates 
has tho option to provide added 
flex ib ility  to tho niovom oiit of 
world oil supi)lics, particu larly  
In tim e of cmcrgetic.v, if the 
U.S, governm ent as part o f its 
Tcvlew  of the o il import pro­
gram  decides to coiitiiuie to 
m alntnln adequate Incentives  
fo r encouraging fu rth er explorn- 
lion for oil on the North Slope 
and other prosjw ctlve areas In  
Aln.skn,
" I I  i.s apparent that the oil re­
serves dlseoveretb lo date on the 
N orth  Slope are  not sufficient to 
reduce the increasing depend­
ency of Iho U n ited  SInlos on im ­
ported oil over the long te rm .”
Ho said that by 19B0, when 
U.S. (kmiand for petroletim  
Itroduels is oxpeeled to rise to  
20,00(»,(K)0 b a r r e l s  d a lly , 
15,000,000,900 h a  r r e 1 .s of o il. 
would satisfy only two year's  
consumption.
"M u e ii m ore oil must he 
foniul in our country to nccom- 
)>llsh Hie o h je rtiv e  of reducing  
U,S. dopendcncy on foreign su|)- 
pllcs, I f  the Incenlives for the 
huge risk.s ns.soclnted w ith , ex ­
ploration in the A rctic arc  
m aintained there is every rr«a- 
Bon to lie lleve th a t significant 
ndillllonni re.serves w ill he dls- 
envered on the N orth  SIoim>,”
Com m enting on oil p iodnetlve  
eapneity o f the United Btnfes, 
H o lw rl n . N icholas, m anager o f 
corporate p lanning of A tlantic  
Itleh flc ld , said In a prepared  
HI>eeeh that U .S. surplus enpae- 
Ity  l>y 1973—a t present t a l e -  
w ill decrease to zero.
In  1974, he said, total U .S. oil 
phsliie lion w ill s lurl to decline  
tinle.ss oil begins to he produced 
from  (he new  rcBcrvoa in the  
N orth  S|o|><;, ,
Nleholns said the larger the 
txntlon of the United S lates’ 
BU|>i>ly gap that Is filled h r  
A laskan O il, the lena dejiendent 
lh«‘ U S, w ill he ii|ion oil from  
other ‘ eotinlriea In tim es o f 
em ergenev,
CANADA'S STORY
Sifton Made Canada 
Known To World
By BOB BOWMAN
When people in other coun­
tries think about Canada their 
mental images are snow and 
ice, French-speaking Canadians 
singing Alouette, and Mounties. 
There was another symbol for 
Canada at the turn of the cen­
tury: a sheaf of golden western 
wheat.
■ When Sir Clifford Sifton be­
came minister of the interior in 
1896, he organized an almost 
round-the-world campaign to 
attract settlers to the Prairies. 
Its symbol was the sheaves of 
wheat, and often there would be 
real wheat on display. During 
the next 15 years more than 2,- 
000,000 people arrived from 
many different countries to take 
up free land on the prairies. In 
1901 there were only 5,370,000 
people in Canada. The next cen­
sus in 1911 showed a ixipulation 
of 7,200,000. About 38 per cent 
came from Britain, 34 per cent 
from the U.S., and 26 per cent 
from Europe, Very few settlers 
came from France or Belgium. 
Tlie German government was 
annoyed by Canadian effoiMs 
and protested pfficially against 
"the attempts to lure, our fel­
low-countrymen to this deso­
late, sub-arctic region” !
Only about half the iiew ar­
rivals actually stayed in Can­
ada. The others went home, or 
drifted into the U.S. Many of 
them were poorly advised about 
conditions in Cnimda. Some 
English settlers, for instance, 
were told to buy oxen which 
would provide milk in addition 
to being used for ploughing.
However, Sifton did every­
thing possible to see that pros­
pective settlers got authentic 
inforinalioh. On .lunc 1, 1899, a 
number of British members of 
parliament were given a tour 
of the west, They includeel a 
young member from Wales,
David Lloyd George, who was 
to become prime minister dur­
ing the First World War.
There was another tour of 600 
members of the National Edi­
torial Association of the U.S.A. 
whose articles on Canada were 
read by millions of people.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 1:
1658—Radisson and Groseilliers 
began trip to west.
1758—British force began at­
tack on Louisburg.
1796— U.S.A; regained Detroit 
and other forts from Can- 
,ada;;
1797— Upper Canada legislature 
met at York for first time.
1813—HMS Shannon from Hali­
fax defeated U.S. Chesa­
peake in stirring sea battle. 
1831—Sir James Ross discover­
ed position of Magnetic 
North Pole.
1860—Thunder Bay area got 
first post office at Fort 
William. . .
1866—Fenians raided Niagara 
peninsula.
1873—Death of Joseph Howe, 
Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia.
1875— First sod turned for C P R  
trahsoontinenlal near F o r t  
W illiam , Ont, (now Thun­
der Bay).
1876— Royal Military College at 
Kingston, Ont., opened with
18 cadets. , “
1882—Winnipeg wa lighted by
' ''ga,S,' ; ■ '
1905—Nanaimo, B.C., coal min- 
• ers went on strike until 
Sept. 30.
1909—Governor - General Earl ■ 
Grey donated Grey Cup to 
football.
191G~Prohibition went into ef­
fect In Manitoba.
1927—Liquor Klores opened in 
Ontario after province had 
been "dry” since 1921.
More Fully-Manufacturecl Goods 
Show Change In Canada's Trade
O TTA W A  (C P) A trnnsfor- 
mntion in Canndn’s role ns nn 
internntlonnl m erchant, charnc- 
lo rlzi’tl n nnils-to-nccdlos 
change, hns been traced in n 
now federal study of trade pat­
terns during the In.st two rlec- 
ndcs,
Author Ph ilip  M athew  of Do­
m inion Burenii of Statistlc.s 
plots the growing signlflcnPce of 
full.v-m nm ifaelured products In 
C anada’s trade by calcnlntlng  
the reintivo Im portance of three  
general cohim odlly enlegorleM 
— entde m aterials, fabricated  
m ateria ls  nnd end nrwhict.'i,
Me concludes that " th e  treilrt 
towards inoro fully-m nnufae- 
lured goods w ill be a Blendyliig 
influence to Canada’s exports, 
ns well ns auguring Inioynney In 
the fu tu re .”
In  the analytic breakdow n, 
crude m niorin l could be, sa)’, 
raw  Iron, ,
Fabricated m aterials could be 
nails m ade fro m  the Iron— ’’use­
ful only in eonncclion w ith other 
ipa lerin ls  nnd then it has lost 
Its identlly ns a nail,”
N E E D L E  GAN B E  R E U H E I)
A needle, by contrast. Is nn 
end priKluct— "used w ith other 
m at,dial,s liu t em erging from  
that use still a needle which Is 
usefu l again for MIC' snini; piir-
IX)50,”
In another Illustration, logs 
would be Included in crude ex- 
jKirls, lu m lx T  nnd pniw r ns fab­
ricated  m aterials, w hile ftirp l- 
ture, skis. Itooks nnd m agazines  
woid(| be end products,
'H ie signlflennce of the analy­
sis Is to measure the degree of 
so|Jdslii'tilii)ii of Hie Caiut'llm i 
economy in teriii'i of tin* kind of 
*K<kkIh trn d d l—(he tnon  <i I 
products, the higher the In­
dustria l development,
C o n tra iily , Iho greater the I 
pendence on a res ttic led  lange  
of iinprbretised foods nnd raw  
m nlcrln ls , the more vulnerable  
is the ecfinomy to fluctuations in 
world dem aiiil.
'That is illustrated  by the iin - 
pnet of Hie recent sudtien slum p  
in world Wheat m arkets nnd tho 
e y rren t pressure of demand for 
m etals.
Tito proportion o f end prod- 
nets in tlie value o f Canada’s 
tw o-w ay trade rose to aboiit h a lf 
the total In 1908 from  Just over 
one-qunriftr In 1048,
TIte Iniixirlnnee o f fabricated  
m aterials drop|M?d to about 30 
per cent of the tota l from  m ore  
than 40 per cent, nnd that o f 
em de mnlerlnls to about 20 per . 
cent from .30 per cent, ^
IMI'ORTfi SHOW RIIIET '
T lie  nuist d ra m a tic  shift was 
In imiKuis, W hile  value of a ll 
im ports m ultiplied five  tim es in 
the 20 years, value of end tirod- 
nelH alone 1 n e r e a s e d eight 
lim es, lliose of fabricated  prod­
uels about Htfoe tim es and of 
crude inalerlnls about twice,
T lie  rciiult Is th a t end prod­
ucts accounted for alm ost two- 
thirds of total lmi>o;;lH Ip 1988 
cnmiinrcd w ith  J u s t'o ver opc- 
Ih lrd  20 years ea rlie r, Crude  
nnd fabricated m ate ria ls , which  
each held nlw ut one-third of tho 
Im port m arket In 1948, dlniTn- 
Ished in Im ix irlance to H  and 21 k  
per cent i;esi)eetlvely In 1968. f  
In  exports, fabricated m n ic rl-  
nls mninlnined the lend poalllon 
—irartly  Itecmise o f (he Im port­
ance o f newsprint s h ip m e n ts -  
but end prmtucts m oved up to 
ehallengft, esi>e,cinlly becmlsc of 
the ex|K)it growth o f m otor ve­
hicles nilm uUted by the 1065 
U.S.-Cnnodn ntilo pact,
V a lu e  of end products m u itl- 
plled eldht tim es In the fierlod, 
alm osl twice as fast us ex|s>rts 
gciicrnlly,
I nbricBted materials, wh|e|v 
aecimiitcfl for more llinu half 
( nnadn'ii ex|wrls In 1948, had 
flu 1 |K*d to 38 |HT rent by 1908.
The proportion o f end producla 
111 die tdlal rose to about 35 iic r m  
cent from 2(1 (m t  cent, while ^  
(Tilde iiinlerialH dropped off 
sligh tly .
WOMENS EDllCl^: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Kelowna Chapter No. 62 of
the Order of Eastern Star was 
represented at the recent 59th 
session of the Grand Chapter of 
British Columbia in the PNE 
Garden Auditorium in Van­
couver. Ainong those attending 
were Mrs. A. H. McDermid, 
P.M.; Mrs. A. E. Tellman, P.M. 
Mrs. A. F. Johnson, P.M.; Mrs. 
K .S .N  Shepherd, PM.: Mrs. R. 
S. Moore, P.M.; Mrs. G. Sykes, 
Chaplain; Mrs. William C. Mac- 
kay. Associate conductress: 
Mrs. C. E. Simkins, associate 
matron and Mrs. F; T. Bunce, 
worthy matron and official dele­
gate.
of Eastern Star of British Col-
Knee Length' 
Flatters Most Y ou r W eekly
umbia Cancer Project; Mrs 
Anne Kennedy, P.G.M. Worthy 
Grand Martha and Mrs. Ina 
Erith, P.G.M., supreme guard­
ian of the International Order of 
Jobs Daughters.
Kelowna Chapter No. 62 was 
honored, to h^ve Mr. A. J. R.
Other members attending the 
sessions were Mrs. A. Ray- 
bould, P.M. of White Rock and 
Mrs. J. A. Brown of North 
Vancouver as well as Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Whitfield of Vancou­
ver.'
Fuller, Past Patron appointed 
as one of the Grand Ushers. He 
was accompanied by his wife 
Margaret. They now reside in 
Victoria. Kelowna Chapter, was 
also represented by Mrs. L. E. 
North, P.M. who was recently 
appointed Grand Representative 
of the State of Utah in British 
Columbia.
THIS TROPHY WON more 
than 50 years ago by Mrs. 
Elsie Orsi for the ladies’ 
swimming championship at
an early Regatta brings back 
many golden memories to 
the little pioneer who loves 
the Okanagan. Clippings of
granddaughter, Judy Orsi, 
who was Lady of the Lake 




With Valley In Many Ways
'There’s a special hustle and 
bustle at the Senior Citizens’ 
Club 17 headquarters on Mill 
Street this week as the mem­
bers prepare for their picnic 
on Wednesday afternoon from 
1 to 5 p.m. The picnic is part 
of the celebrations observing 
senior citizens’ week, June 1 
to 6.
Among the executive hard at 
work on last minute prepara­
tions is 73 year old Elsie Orsi, 
a bundle of energy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Egidio Orsi are pioneers 
of the Valley who not only re­
call many memories of early 
days in Kelowna but have had 
a hand in many happenings in 
the Okanagan.
When Mrs. Orsi, nee Elsie 
Woods, came here in 1914 with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Woods  ̂ as a girl she 
already had several medals for 
swimming in her native Eng­
land. She also held a Royal 
■ Life Saving Society certificate 
It is no wonder that she loved 
the Okanagan and spent many 
hours swimming in the lovely 
clear waters. “We used to start 
m April and enjoyed swims in 
the Okanagan sometimes as 
late as October,’’ she recalls.
Naturally, as a powerful 
sw ^m er, the English girl was 
a keen competitor in early Re­
gattas, winning the trophy 
awarded by Mayor E. C. Mac­
Intyre for the long distance 
swim across , the lake.
When she was 16 the d im itive  
English lass w ith the lovely  
auburn ringlets won the ladies’ 
cham pionship shield for B ritish  
Colum bia ait an e a rly  R egatta  
here. According to an account 
in the foi'erim ncr of the Cour­
ie r, she won the race using 
the ‘trudge’ stroke, which she 
explains is s im ila r to the 
craw l, pnly uses one a rm .
Like m any pioneer fam ilies  
of the O kanagan, the lake has 
been very  m uch p a rt of the 
lives of the Orsi clan. In  the 
early  days they were among  
the m any fam ilies who used to 
take  the fe rry  across to the 
west side for a day ’s outing, 
picnleing and sw im m ing. Al­
though M r, Orsi has never 
learned to sw im , their two 
sons, A rth u r and l^'slic and 
daughter, M rs , G ladys Chap­
m an , a ll learned to sw im  in 
the lake, Through the ye.irs the 
Orsi fa m ily  have been very  
much part of the activities con­
nected w ith the lake, Les is tlie 
Com m odore of the Kelowna 
Y ach t C lub and A rthur's daugh'- 
te r Judy reigned ns Lady of 
the Lake in 1965,
is
' y<. <
T h e  sessions were called 
‘GAI Melody’ in dedication to 
Mrs. Grace Shane, P.G.M. and 
Provincial director of the Order
Mrs. Frank Griffin and 
Brenda attended the graduation 
exercises of the Kootenay 
School of Art, Nelson, on May 
29. Jerry Griffin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Griffin, Ford- 
ham Road, has graduated in 
Fine Arts and he also received 
the City of Nelson scholarship 
for top sculpturing student.
ANN lANDERS
New Laws Required 
For Leprosy Victims
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
Vancouver fashion designer 
who- described as Vgniesome” 
the sight of m in isk irt^  office 
girls and who—in 1967-rpre- 
dieted the early dendse of the 
style, also has her reserva­
tions about the new midi look.
Barbara Routley said in an 
interview that she personally 
prefers a hemline just bel6w 
the rounded part of the knee. 
“That lengto is most compli­
mentary to most women and 
the best proportion-wise.
“But knee length is too safe 
and conservative for , fashion.’’ 
Mrs; Routley feels that the 
mid-calf length often has the 
effect of making the wearer 
look “older and draggy.’’
“It can also be overwhelm­
ing, particularly in bright col­
ors.’’
She described her own reac­
tion to the sight of herself in a 
new, mid-calf-length spring 
outfit in yellow: “ In a yellow 
mid' I look not like a daffodil 
but like a whole field of 
them.”
But she is happy to see 
h e m l i n e s  coming down. 
“Women went overboard on 
minis, which were; not too 
kind to them.’’ t .
Mrs. Routley says she has 
yet to talk to a man who 
wants to see longer skirts, but 
she thinks women , will be 
happy with them, once they 
adjust.
“Fashion is change. People 
protest and say they would 
never wear such-and-such, but 
they do. Women like to look 
different.”
Mrs. R o u t l e y  said that 
“buyers are afraid to buy 
anything short now, for fear 





Dear Ann Landers: My cou- that Hansen’s disease is one of
OGOPOGO SHAPES UP
and one of ihe cieatorsi 
Egidio Orsi. tries out: his
mouth for size, while build­
ing ‘the monster’ in his back 
yard. ,
had to be destroyed to be re­
placed by a wider one. He also 
helped to build the Richter and 
Abbott Street bridges, still 
standing and sturdy.. ,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Orsi came 
to Kelowna as the result of ad­
venturesome brothers, who had 
come on ahead to the land of 
promises—Canada. Mrs. Orsi’s 
older brother, Arthur Wood.s, 
who arrived in 1913, wrote such 
glowing descriptions , of Kel­
owna that his father, mother, 
arrived the next year and 
two brothers and three sisters 
promptly fell in love with the 
Valley. Elsie Woods still recalls 
the trip up the lake on the 
Okanagan f r o m  Okanagan 
Landing. “When mother saw 
Kelowna painl<?d on the small 
Regatta building of that day, 
she cried out 'Is that Kelow 
na‘.“ ”
"W e used to go down to the 
w harf where the boat came,'" 
she rem inisces. "You could 
hear the whistle blow when she 
rounded Poplar Point and 
everyone would rush down to 
the w h a rf.” The w harf, she 
explains, was adjacent to the 
.spot the .senior citizens' club 
house now occupies. In  w ar 
years the captain would blow  
three toots [f a returned man 
was on the boat.
much light on the streets, how 
Pandosy was heavy with trees 
and at nights frogs and crick 
ets by the thousands, not for­
getting mosquitos (no control 
in those days).
One particular p l e a s a n t  
memory is “o n , Sunday morn­
ing the church bells could be 
heard far: and near; no cars 
and trucks to kill the sound and 
it seemed , to be so reverend 
and peaceful, you knew it was 
Sunday. Only the clip clop of 
the horses’ hoofs and the bug­
gies painted and shined.”
I’ll always remember the 
sweet smell.of lilacs; it was so 
heavy and perfumed, every 
garden seemed to have it 
growing, and honeysuckle too. 
You used to see a lot of blue­
birds and pheasants by the 
dozens used to come into our 
yard. There were only seven 
houses on Glenwood and to­
day we are the only family 
who have been here In this 
house since 1919 on this aven­
ue.”,
M rs. O rs i, who was an active  
bowler fo r m any years,: also 
lists fishing as one of her fav ­
orite pastim es; one which she 
and her husband s till enjoy, 
p artic u la rly .
sin, who is in his early 30’s, is 
a career man m the Army. 
Bill has been stationed all 
over the world these last 12 
years. Yesterday we learned 
the horrible news. He has lep­
rosy.
Bill’s young wife, who is 
visiting us, is a wreck. They 
have two small children and 
she’s afraid he may never be 
allowed to see them again, 
think it was a mistake for Bill 
to call her from Honolulu and 
give her such news.'The phone 
connection wasn’t very good 
and there was some crying on 
this end so I’m not sure we 
have the correct information.
Why do lepers have to live 
in colonies if leprosy isn’t very 
contagious, as Bill told his 
wife? (She does not believe him 
and neither do; we.)
Please answer in the paper. 
We live in an apartment build­
ing and cannot take the chance 
on a neighbor getting your ans­
wer by mistake.—Anonymous 
Please.
Dear A.P.: The victims of 
Hansen’s disease are isolated 
because the image . presented 
in the Bible was enough to 
scare people put of their wits 
for thousands of years.
the least contagious of a ll dis­
eases. In  this day  and age it  
is outrageous th a t v ic tim s  of 
this illness should be m ade to 
liv e  in colonies. U n til fearfu l 
and igno rant legislators pass 
laws w hich w ill  enable these 
sick people to be tre a te d  in 
public hospitals they w ill un­
fo rtunate ly  re m a in  in  leprosor- 
ium s and be trea ted  as : out­
casts. :
Dear Ann Landers: I noted a 
gentleman, was unhappy be­
cause you “wasted” column 
space on a recipe for meat 
loaf. I have another recipe 
which I believe is more in keep­
ing with what the readers ex­
pect when they turn to Ann 
Landers. It is a recipe for 
friendship. Please print it.
Take two heaping cups of pa­
tience, one heartful of love, and 
two handfuls of generosity. Add 
cup of understanding, and two 
a dash of-laughter, and a full 
cups of loyalty. Mix well and 
sprinkle generously with kind­
ness. Spread this irresistable 
delicacy over a lifetime and 
serve everybody you meet.— 
E .A .B .
Dear E.A.B.: Thanks for the 
recipe. I recommend that it be 





Baking Chocolate Baby Food
Baking Powder Baby Cereal
Baking Soda Beans — Dried
Catsup Canned Dinners
Cocoa Packaged Dinners
Coffee — Regular 1 Candy
Coffee — Instant Canned Fish
Cooking Oil 1 Canned Poultry
Corn Starch 1 Canned Meat
Eggs 1 Carbonated Beverages
Evaporated Milk iCrackers
Flavoring Extract iChocoIate Syrup
Flour — All Purpose Cereal
Flour — Cake 1 Instant Items
Margarine^ |cigarettes
Mustard JDog Food
Pepper 1 Fruit Gelatins
Salad Dressing 1 Jelly or Jam
Mayonnaise 1 Macaroni
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutberland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Any physician will tell you (kept on hand at all times.
NOW OPEN
Specializing in: 






liv the late  forties the Orsi 
fa m ily , who are plasterers by 
lia d e , turiu 'd iheii' ereativeiiess  
to m aking tlu ‘ Ogopogo statue 
that now attracts children and 
tourlat-s l>y tlie thousands In 
city  park.
BuUt In the back yard of tlie 
Glenwood Aveiuio home of M>'. 
and Mr.s, Orsi, S r,, Ogojwgo 
was m ade In four sections, wUh 
nil m em bers of the fam ily  
having a hand in the 'growing  
pains,' Although none of the 
Orsi fam ily  have seen the elu- 
alve ’m onster,’ M rs , Orsi says 
m any of her friends have and 
ao, from  th e ir descriptloiis and 
other c a tly  sketche.s, OgO|X)go 
tbok ahape, firs t of w ire  and 
la th  niul fin a lly  he was coated 
w ith  cem ent, T lie  fins nloiig 
■the top w ere shaped liy em iily  
' ftom ato cans, at first of syn­
thetic rublior and later m iie n t-  
c il'o v e r, also. When completed  
the creatu re  was donated to the 
city.
On another occasion this 
creative fa m ily  m ade a replica  
of a sen shell for the Lady of 
the l^ ike  to ride in during the 
R egatta parade.
PriKif of the enduring w ork­
manship of the O rs i’s a re  the 
bridges M r, Or,sl, S r,, hel)H-<l to 
construct In  his early  years  
when he w orked for the city, 
before establishing his own plas­
tering and cem ent business. 
H e helped to build the Pandosy 
Street bridge, w h ifh  withstood
WALKED MILES
A m em ber of the Atherton  
Swim  Club In  England and also 
active in track and field ovenUs, 
the 4’U ” English g irl thought 
nothing of w alking milc.s in Uu; 
Okanagan, She often h ik e d ‘out 
to the M a lla m  farm  out in the 
Okanagan Mission on her day 
off from  her dutle.s ns gover­
ness to the D uM onlin children.
She and Miss Liicket, who 
cwikcxl for the DuMoullns, used 
to w alk out In the m orning and 
stay overnight, then get uj) at 
5 n.m , to catch the ‘m ilk  float’ 
as the m ilk  man wgs called In 
those days. The float, a team  
and wagon, came wUlmi three 
miles of the M allam  fa rm . 11,v 
catching this ride they were  
able to he back at work at the 
DuMoullns by 7 n.m .
Mlvs, Orsi also recalls tlie 
days when slie worked In the 
Evaporator plant where they 
(tru'd imtntoes, carrots amt 
onions to Iw  shipped overseas 
to the troops In World W ar 1,
G P  S e rv ic e s  
m e a n s
CLUB 17
H ow ever a.s 2nd, vice-pre.sl- 
dent of the Senior Citizens' Club 
17, she finds plenty to do, .since 
ncUvitlc.s there Include, curds 
of every kind da ily , bingos, ton, 
weekly dances, trips and tours 
and enterta in ing other pension­
ers fro m  other cities and enm- 
()algnlng for a new senior c iti­
zens' centre, The la tte r i.s a pet 
project of hers and along w ith  
other m em bers of Ihe club, she 
has f irm  Ideas of the needs of 
the ra p id ly  (i:;i)andlnff m em ber- 
,she m ain tains, it m ust be ac- 
shlp. W herever It Is located, 
cessihle to pensioners who d o  
not d rive  and cannot afford  
taxi services. Since this little  
pioneer lady, who used to swim  
the lake  In choppy w eather, 
still lues lots of tha t sam e dot- 
orm inntlon and energy left, it 
Is probably no neeldent that 
she was eh'clisl to the execu­
tive an<l Is one of the m ain  
slays on the team  pnlllng for 
a new senior citizens’ cwdro.
S e r v ic e ,
CUPPING COU.ECTION
Although glftcHl with a sharp 
memory, Mrs, Orsi does md 
rely entirely on her powen of 
retention to recount early his 
tory. She has an enormous col­
lection of newspaper clippings, 
which she keeps for ready re­
ference,
CP Services is our way of providing you with oven faster 
assistance on ail services. Now with Just one call you can 
get information on CP Rail, CP Air, CP Ships, CP Transport, 
CP Hotels and CP Telecommunications. With the same 
call you can get a mobile supervisor to call on you and 
discuss your problems personally. Ho can assist you in 
many ways. For example, he can help you select types of 
freight cars, complete bills of lading and handle all your 
tfavel arrangements. And every assistance he offers you 
is backed up by a full staff experienced in all fields of 
transportation and tolocommunications. You can call 
CP Services twenty-four hours a day. Seven days a week. 
So next time ypu need fast assistance, coll your 
long-distance telephone operator and ask for
.STEEL DOLI’IIIN
MOSCOW  (A l ' i  .Sluclent.*) a l l  
Leningrad In.slitnte of W ater 
( ’om iervaney linve Im lU a me- 
ehanioal dolphin of .steel, plastic! 
and eonlrapllons is w e re d  by rn- 
dkH 'onlro lled e lectric ,molor.s,| 
Ta,'in re|K>rtccl, to study the e ffi­
ciency of moving ta il fins that I 
might apply to shipbuilding. \
Zenith 1137
It won’t cost you a cent.
Anolhor now way to do businoss bottor.
Rovolstoko roaldonta should continue to use numbers
REMINISCING
H ow ever she can tell you off- 
hand, about the first |x)st of­
fice tieing where Sing’s cafe i.s 
now located on Hernard Aven* 
ue. Alxnit the tie up jKwts in 
front of tlie stoics and the big 
w ater trough in front of Ttie  
P alace hotel ilh e  Royal A n n e ! 
nowC She can tell you nlKuil 
the firs t brick school which her 
hn.slNind he!pe<l Iniild along 
w ith t'ro lher H illy  W ikh Is , alKMit 
the Ix 'b  sleigh rides in the deep
m any a » in lng  Hood b ik I fina lly  snow |n the w inter and not
$ SA VE $S NOW  $
U P IIO U S T E R IN O  
D R A P E S  -  C A R P E T S  
L IN O
Biieelals In All Depts.
■ FIN A N C IN G  A V A IL A B L E ’*
OKANAGAN
DRAPERIES
3013 raniloay Phona 763-2711
llBtod In tho local tolophoiio directory,
nohidonts locatod in Vornon, Kelowna apd Pontloton should 
contlnuq to call CP Transport and CP Tolocommunications 
offlcos listed In local diroctorloa during regular businoss hours. 
After regular businoss hours call Zenith 1137.
For travol arranQomonts you may also call 
your local travel agent.
C P  S e r v i c e s
Salt Mixes — Bisoult, etc.
Shortening Noodles
Spices Nuts
Sugar — Brown Olives
Sugar - -  Confectioners Peanut Butter











































Fruit Juices Headache Remedies
Asparagus 1 Rasor Blades
Beans 1 Shampoo, Hair Aids
Beets 1 Shaving Cream
Corn |soap, Toilet
Mixed, Vegc'.,iblcs 1 Dental Aids
Peas 1 Sanitary Napkins
Pumpkin 1 Toilet Tissue
.Spinach 1 Deodorant
Tomatoes HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
Tomato Juice ' |naby Supplies
Vegetable Juices 1 Blench
BAKERY DEPARTMENT 1 Bluing
Bread 1 Bobby Pins
Cake - Pie 1 Cleaning Tissues
Cookies 1 Detergents
Uolls, Buns 1 Foil Paper
FROZEN FOODS |Frccicr Supplies
Fruit Juices | Fiim|(iire Polish, Wax
Cakes, Sweets Light Bulbs .
ITsli Paper Bags
Vegetables 1 Laundry Soap
Mixed Vegetables jMops,
Saiiecil. Vegetables |p|astlo Bugs, Wraps
Potato Products 1 Bliclf Paper ~  Napkins,
Pies — Meat 1 Cleanser
Pies 1 Starch
Peas |sho6 Poilnh
Soup 1 Paper Towels ^
Fruits \ 1 Window cleaner
Dinners Jw ax  Paper
PIxias 1 1 Matches '
1   ̂ LIST ADDITIONAL ITEMS BELOW 
I
1  ' ' .
1







Combine For Meet Title
The central zone secondary 
school combined Saturday to 
win their unprecedented sixth 
straight Okanagan Valley Track 
and Field Championship at Kel­
owna’s City Park Oval.
The zone, consisting of Kel: 
owna. Dr. Knox, G ^ g e  Prin­
gle, George EUiot, Immaculata; 
Rutland secondary schools, 
finished the day with a total of 
669 points, 155 more than their 
nearest rival, the n o ^  zone.
A total of 19 records were set 
during the one day meOt, 
which brought together the best 
two performers Of each event in 
each .of the four zones.
Five of the records were set 
by central zone competitors^
In the boys 19 and under, 
Ken Olynk of Revelstoke broke 
three records, two meet marks 
and one age class. 
BASKETBALL STAR 
Olynk, who led the Revel­
stoke Mountaineers to the Ok­
anagan Valley basketball cham­
pionship in March, heaved the 
discps 142’4” , to break the 
existing mark of 141’10” held 
by George Elliot’s Wayne Taiji 
since 1967.
In hammer throw, a distance 
of 131’814” cracked the old re­
cord of 123’%” held by Jack 
Baumle of Salmon Arm, while 
in the shot put,' Olynk broke the 
age class record of 47’5%” , by 
putting a distance of 49’5%”. 
The meet record is 58’1%” , 
held by Dave Meehan of Revel­
stoke.
John Cross of Penticton took 
a tenth of a second off the boys 
19 and under metre mark, 
crossing the finish line in 10.9 
seconds.
In the girls 19 and under, 
ail Piatelli of Revelstoke broke 
two e^dsting records and tied 
another.
100 AND 200 METRES
Piatelli ran the 100 metres 
in 12.5 seconds, tying the meet 
mark held by IJnda Crane of 
Penticton. In the 200 metres, 
she set an age class record of 
26.7 seconds, while breaking 
another age class record in 
the long jump, with a leap of 
l7’5” .̂ ■■
Nadine Black of George El- 
Uot broke an eight-year-old re­
cord, of 4’9” held by Anne Hol­
land of Kelowna, when she 
cleared the high jump bar at 
4’10” . ■
Teammate Eileen Gabice 
broke the meet record in the 
javelin, throwing a distance of 
107’7” , five feet better than her 
own existing record set last 
year.
Only one record was broken 
in the boys 17 and under age 
class, that being John Beers of 
Merritt, who leaped a height 
of 6’7%” in the high jump, to 
smash the meet record held by 
Gary Wheelhouse of Vernon, 
by four inches.
Rosemary Pinter of Kelowna, 
who ended the day with four 
first place finishes, broke two
Willows Hurdle
meet records in the 17 and un­
der girls age Class. "
Pinter, finishing first in the 
1500 metres, set a record; in 
the 400 metres, (62.0), me 800 
metres, (2:24.9), and was a 
member of the Kelowma relay 
team that set a mark in the 
400 metre relay, finishing in 
52.1 seconds.
The only other mark to fall 
in the age class was in the 
high jump, where Vera Cole 
of Vernon broke the existing 
record of 4’9” held by Sandia 
’Thorarihsen of Salmon Arm, 
leaping 5’0” .
In the boys 15 and under age 
class, the 1500 metre record 
of four minutes, 36.3 seconds, 
held by Russell HuSch since 
1966 was broken by Beno Fath 
of the sariie school, finishing 
in a time of four minutes, 28.6 
seconds.
To Fourth Place
' The Willow Inn Willows of 
the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior B softball league, defeated 
the Kelowna Labatts 7-3 Sunday, 
and took sole possession of the 
fourth and final playoff spot.
For the Willows, who upset 
second place Royal Anne Royals 
Tuesday 5-4, it was their toird 
win of the season, and second 
against the Labatts.
The Labatts outslugged the 
Willows, picking up eight hits off 
winning pitcher Wally Sehn, 
while they , gave up six,
Ken Leveck was charged with 
loss in his four inning appear­
ance, giving up four hits, walk­
ing two and striking out three. 
Jerry  Keys, a former Willow, 
started the game, but was pull­
ed , in favor of Leveck in the 
second.
The Willows scored their 
first two runs in the second in­
ning, on only one hit and two 
walks, with two batters being 
hit by a pitch.
In the fourth, inning, the La­
batts went ahead 3-2, as Sehn 
gave up five consecutive hits, 
all singles. The Willows tied up 
the game in the bottom of the 
inning; as they scored a run on 
an error, a walk, and a batter 
hit by a pitch.
Three singles in the fifth, one 
each by Ron Pyle, John Chad­
wick, and Adrian Rieger, were 
enough to give the Willows the 
lead for good scoring two runs. 
’Three more Lab errors in the 
sixth were instrumental in the 
Willows’ final two runs.
HURDLE MARK
Dave Mayes of Brocklehurst 
Secondary School in Kamloops 
demolished a meet record held 
by Roy Boss of Armstrong, 
covering the 100 metre hurdle 
distance . in 14.2 seconds.
Pat Gumming of . Penticton 
set a Valley record in the giris 
15 and under 100 metres, fin­
ishing 12.8 seconds, three tenths 
better than the record establish­
ed by George Pringle’s Muriel 
Neale in 1966.
In the 400 metres, Pat Ponich 
of Dr. Knox established a time 
of 62.4 seconds, breaking the 
age class record held by Pin­
ter of Kelowna.
Jane Collingwood of Kelowna 
broke her own record by one 
tenth of a second of 12.8 sec­
onds in the 80 metre hurdles, 
which she shared with Vera 
Beers of Merritt.
A Valley record of 5’1” was 
set by 15-year-old Sandra Tat- 
chell of J . L. Jackson second­
ary school.
The top two finishers of Val­
ley meet will now compete 
against each other in the meet 
of champions to be held a t the 
City Park Oval this Saturday. 
The two best performances in 
this meet will go to the B.C. 
High School T ra ck  and Field 




Kelowna (c) 63 136 199
Rutland (c) ; 79 95 174
Penticton (s) 64 105 169
Dr. Knox (c) 50 117 167
Revelstoke (n) 95 42 137
McNicoll Park (s). 38 82 120
George Elliot (c) 62 35 97
Lumby (n) 26 62 88
W. L. Seaton (n) 27 55 82
Merritt (k) 51 26 77
The Molson Rutland Rovers 
of the Kelowna and District 
Senior B softball league scored 
one run in the first inning 
against the Vernon Kal-Hotel 
Sunday and won their ninth 
game of the season, 1-0,
The Rovers, who lost by the 
same score to, the last, place 
Kelowna LabattS; Wednesday, 
moved four points ahead of the 
Idle second place Royal Anne 
Royals with the win.
Rutland collected four hits 
off losing pitcher Gerry AltWas- 
ser, who struck Out \hree Rov­
ers and didn't allow a walk.
Arnie Rath, in his fourth vic­
tory of the season, gave up just 
three hits to the Kals, while 
giving up one base on balls, and 
striking out four.
Don Schneider led off the 
first inning with a walk, went 
to second on a sacrifice by Jack 
Ynmonka and scampered home 
on « hit bv Gord Runzer, for
the only run of the game.
Besides Runzer, only Yamo- 
aka, Lome White, and Barry 
Forsythe were able to get a 
hit off Altwasser, while Jack 
Howard, Rick Shymanski, and 
Jim Frieson Were the only Ver­
non batters to collect a hit. 
Howard got the only extra base 
hit, that, a double in the sixth 
inning. /
In senior B action tonight, the 
Rovers will be playing host, to 
the Willows, while Vernon will 
be in Kelowna to take on the 
Labatts.
Game time in Rutland is 6:30 
p.m;, while the second game 
starts at 8 p.m. in Kelowna.
BUD TOOLE 







Royals 7 3 1 15
Vernon 5 6 0 10
Willows 3 7 0 6
Labs 2 8 0 4 Canadian
B.C. Festival Of Sports Ends 
After A Successful 3 Weeks
The first annual British Col­
umbia Festival of Sports came 
to an end Sunday niter three 
weekends of activity featuring 
more than 40 sports and over 
200 events in locales from the 
Peace River In the northeast 
to Victoria In the southwest.
Weekend highllHhts;
Trapshooting; Wayne Duncan 
of Vancouver missed only 12 
shots out of 500 in five compe­
titions to vln the overair title 
at the provincial championship 
in Kelowna.
The three-day event attracted 
160 eompetltors, including 06- 
ycar-old Joe Rlehtcr of Pentic­
ton who discarded his cone to 
hit 15 of 25 shots In the over 
65 years category won by Don 
Ellis of Kelowna.
Top woman was Rettv Good­
man of Victoria (1)2-100); top 
junior Peter Gidchon of Delta 
(96-100); and the mixed cham- 
njons were George and Orayce 
FVeemun of West Vancouver 
(187-:M)fl).
Cycling; Inn Whale of Conult- 
lam led a field of 30 cyclists 
home In the Vlctorla-to-Nanalmo 
road race, covering the 68 miles 
In ' two hours. 52 minutes and 
80 seconds. Bill Wild of Port 
Moody was second and Max 
Grace of Vancouver thinl, Plnc- 
inga In this race will , count 
towards selections to the Cana 
dlan t6am that will compete in 
the Cominotiwenllh Games at 
Bdlnbtirgh In July.
VoUaytoilli The United States 
national team had to go to the 
final game of the final series 
l^inday to cam victwy over a 
I r tish  Columbia Rep team In 
a women’s InlcmaUonal tmima-
At Squamlth Sunday, the U.a. 
team, rtinner-up In last year’s
world championship, defeated 
B.C. 14-16, 1.5-8, 18-16. Saturday 
the teams split. B.C. Won an 
evening tussle 1.5-11, .5-15, 15-10, 
after (he U.S, had won In the 
afternoon 14-ifi, 20-18, 1.5-3, 10-15 
and 1.5-9. The two teams had
spill games Friday, 
he
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Largest Crowd In History 
Helps Open Tillicum Raceway
By RON ALLERTON
Several years ago someone 
described motorsport as the 
sport of the 1970s.
He certainly knew what he 
was talking about.
The largest crowd in Okana­
gan stock car racing history 
turned out at Vernon’s Tillicum 
Raceway Saturday night to help 
open Western Canada’s newest 
racing complex.
T h e  crowd of nearly 2,500 
(2,164 paid) was almost double 
the /1 ,400 who were on hand 
for the opening of Kelowna’s 
Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way in 1967,
’They saw a .surprisingly good 
night’s action, wi,th fewer pro­
blems than expected by the 
host Okanagan Track Racing 
Association.
events were: Joe Harvey and 
Drew (The Laughing Stock) 
Kitsch.
DRIVING ON MARBLES
The major problem was 
hundreds of small stones on the 
pavement, which made the out­
side of the three-eighths track 
“like driving on marbles.’’ But 
that will be taken care of start­
ing today, with a final three- 
inch coat of pavement.
By Saturday night the track 
will be super-swift; it ju.st 
might be the fastest of its size 
in Western Canada.
The big crowd, under a fine 
lighting system which lit the 
area like daylight, watched 15 
drivers put their cars through 
86 laps in 10 events.
Only two drivers were able 
to win more than once: veteran 
Lyle/ (The Viking) Hickson, 
making his debut in B modified 
and rookie Bruce Georgeson, 
the veteran snowmobile racer, 
who looks like a hot prospect.
Other winners in B modified
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
owing: Host Shawnignn Lake 
school won the team cliamplon- 
ship Saturday at the Shawnignn 
Lake Regatta, Shawnignn took 
the title with 51 ix)lnts from 
four gold, one silver and two 
bronze mednis. Runner-up was 
University of Washington, 32 
polnl.s from three gold, three 
.silver and one bronze mednis. 
Lnkeslile Rowing CHub, Senltle, 
finished third with 20 points 
from three silver and one 
bronze medals.
Motoreyele rselng: American 
competitors swept the three 
major titles at the B,C, cross 
rountry championships in Ash­
croft. .
Overall clinmnlon was Ijirry 
Robinson of Tacoma, Wash., 
driving a .160 cc Husky. Runner- 
up wa.s Ken Villen of Tacoma, 
in a 2.50 rc Yamaha, Dick 
Jngow of Milwaukee, Ore., took 
third place In a 400 cc Husky,
P«l«; The Toppenish, Wash,, 
club iK-nt Victoria Polo Club 
10-6 Sunday |n an international 
ixilo match played m Saanich, 
Tim Foster le<l the winners with 
four goals, tail a Victoria player, 
Tony Yonge, w.ss the game’s top 
scorer with live.
MarWesi Two WilUams Lake 
youngsters domlnnt<;d the Elc- 
mentnry Schools Marbles Cham­
pionship at Qiiesnet S.itordny. 
Richard Kistner amt Newa Gill, 
Imlh 13 years old, placeil first 
and second. Thinl place was 
taken by Erm t Rausie, 11, of 
iiucsncl. I
VERNON, B.C, (CP) -  Rus.s 
Duggan oi; Toronto rolled a 
three-game 731 Saturday to win 
the men's singles crown at the 
Brill.sh Columbia fe.stival of 
•spoils nnUonnl livcpln bowling 
tournament.
Saskatoon’.s Rick Dnfoo was 
sccoiul with 712, Ron Young of 
Calgary wa.s third with 651 and 
Bud Toole of Kelowna was 
fourth with 645,
Women’.s winner was Kay 
Clarkh of Regina with 708. Jean 
Knnuff of Toronto Was second 
at 0R2, to'lowed by Ann Drag- 
Inov of Langley, B.C., lit 072 
and Isalxdle Bergman of Lollt- 
bridge at 054.:
Alberta look the team .cham­
pionship with a 3,003 total, with 
Ontario second at 3,521 and 
B.C, third at 3,405,
Toole wa.s an ea.sy winner of 
the B.C, men's singles crown, 
with an 823 score for three 
games, I.iyry Pluuuner of 
Fnillviilc was second with 772 
and Jim SeholoH of Nortlt Van- 
cotiver third wilh 087,
Ann Draginov won tlie B.C. 
women’s title with 71,5, Second 
was Kiilhy Pearson of KlmlHU- 
ley with 080 and third was Del 
CiikhI of Richmond with 040.
The Di'll team of North Sur­
rey won the team champion­
ship willi 3,000. followed by the 
Park team from Chilliwack 




Toledo 3 Buffalo 0 
l-zjuisvillc 14 Tidewater 2 
Syracuse 11 Roche.ster 10 
Richmond .3-5 Columbus 1-2 
Sunday
Columbus 6 Rlehmond 2 , 
Syracuse 4 Rochostor 1 
Louisville 3 Tidewater 2 
Buffalo at Toledo, ppd. 
Pacific Coast 
Saturday
Hnwall 10 Salt Lake 2 
Phoenix 2 Tucson fl 
Eugene 7 Tacoma 3 
Spokane 4 Portland 3 
Suiulay
Salt f.akc 8 Tucson .5 
Phoenix 7 llawtill .5 
Tacoma 7 Portland 2 
Eugene 3 Spokane 2
SINGLE WINS
Single wins In modified stock 
went to Ted Spencer, Art Fiset 
and Earl Stein.
Harvey, the veteran from 
Falkland, set the B modified 
standard in time trials of 18.1 
seconds. Georgeson established 
the modified , stock mark at 
21.1 and Jerry Joyce of Pentic­
ton toured the track in 21.4 in 
his super , stock. All these re­
cords will likely be smashed on 
the new pavement this week­
end.
Following are first, second 
and third in each event: modi­
fied stock dash, Georgeson, 
Jerry Brown and Fiset; B dash, 
Harvey, Ab Funk and Kitsch; 
modified stock first heati 
Spencer, Bob Morcombe and 
Stein; B first heat, Hickson, 
Pete’Smirl and Funk; modified 
stock second heat, Fiset, Don 
Wutski and Georgeson; B sec­
ond heat, Kitsch, Funk and 
Smirl; modified . stock main, 
Stein, Fiset and Georgeson; B 
modified main, Hick.son, Funk 
and Smirl; modified stock 
fourth heat, Georgeson, Wut­
ski and Ian Stead.
The feature event, was to 
have been a 25-lap chase for 
B modifieds, but only two were 
running. But Kitsch and Funk 
decided to go 10 laps for the 
trophy. Kitsch led through five, 
then they got' tangled in the 
back chute and both wore 
knocked out of action, so the 
event will be held until this 
weekend, when two features 
will be run. The ; Kilseh-Funk 
battle was ruled a tie by start­
er Gary Hutcheons.
At least two more B modi- 
fieds and at least two now 
modified stocks are due out 
this Saturclny and OTRA offi­
cials arc looking for a total 
field of more than 20 car.s in 
the two .cln.sses.
Time trials go at 7:.30 p.m,, 
with the first of at Ica.st 10 
raco.s at 8 p.m.
Saturday night’s Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League con­
test at Elks’ Stadium certainly 
won’t be entered into the lea­
gue’s annals as one of the 
classic baseball encounters.- 
In fact, you might have trou­
ble convincing those who didn't 
see it, and maybe even a few 
who did, that it was really base- 
baU, or some form of it. The 
19-9 outcome could have passed 
more easily as a football score.
True, the Kelowna Carlings 
were victorious, but the favor­
able result yias no real credit 
to the league leaders, as on any 
ordinary night and against any 
average team, they would have 
likely been knocked flat oh their 
back.
But as bad as the Carlings 
were, the victims of the on­
slaught, the Kamloeps Okonots, 
were worse. They continually 
sunk while the contest progress­
ed as a woefully weak.  ̂pitching 
staff completely feU apart. The 
Carlings, however, noticeably 
improved from a horrendous 
start as the game dragged on, 
and actually displayed a brand 
of ball in the late innings simi­
lar to that which has placed 
them atop the OMBL standings.
"We got off to a horrible start 
tonight,” commented a suUen 
looking Ron Schumaker, the 
Carling coach. “It’s just'lucky 
we picked up, and also happen­
ed to be playing a club which 
was worse than we were.”
The Carlings started off on 
the wrong track at the outset 
as their biggest mistake was 
pitching the seldom used Mike 
Crane, who failed to survive 
even the first inning. He gave 
way in quick order to Len 
Tweed, the scheduled starter, 
who was initially almost as in­
effective as Crane, though his 
shortcomings were, from simply 
not having properly warmed up.
And after just two innings, the 
pair had surrendered six runs, 
two of which came on the Na­
tional Hockey League’s Joe Wat­
son’s home run in the four-run 
first.
But fortunately for Kelowna, 
they had piled up the same 
number of runs in as equally 
short a period, with Gordie Mc­
Donald’s two-run double keying 
a four-run first inning uprising, 
and Jack Burton’s , two-run sin­
gle accounting for both second 
inning markers.
A slugging showdown appear­
ed to be in the making.
In the fourth though, the Car­
lings’ ace righthander Mike 
Burdette took over from a 
struggling T w e ^  and restored 
some semblance of order. He 
stopped the Okonots on just one 
hit over the final four innings, 
picking up his fourth victory, 
while his mates battered threp 
Kamloops hurlers unm ercifu l 
while collecting 13 runs.
Trailing 8-6, the Carlings 
quickly reeled off five rups in 
their half of the fourth, the first 
three coming on Jerom e'Rich­
ardson’s fifth home run of the 
season. Burdette’s two-run sin­
gle netted the other pair.
Then successive round trip­
pers by Bobby Schwabb and 
Bob Goss to lead on the fifth 
idling highlighted a six-run out­
burst by the Carlings which put 
die game out of reach.. They 
sent 11 men to the plate in the 
biggest single inning of the 
match.
In 'all, Kelowna managed 12 
hits their largest spree of the 
year, but 11 walks and six Kam­
loops errors helped their cause 
almost as much. The Okonots, 
on the other hand, were almost 
as fortunate, as they collected 
seven hits, 10 walks, and six 
Carling errors to form their of­
fensive attack, but they strand­
ed 11 runners.
In games played in the Koote- 
nays on the weekend, second 
place Penticton defeated Trail 
3-1 Saturday, then Sunday drop­
ped Rossland 5-2, before bow­
ing to Grand Forks 7-6. 'Vernon 
also swept two of three games, 
beating Grand Forks 7-5 Satur­
day, losing to T rail 7-6 and 
bombing Rossland 13-5 Sunday.
Kelowna plays in Vernon in 
a twilijght encounter Tuesday, 
treks to Penticton Thursday, be­
fore hosting the West Kootenay 
League’s Rossland squad in an 
interlocking game Saturday.
Carling Notes: New first base­
man Bob Goss was impressive, 
both with the glove and a t the 
plate. . . . Rumors increase that 
the club will lose its top draw­
ing card, Jerome Richardson. 
Financial difficulties may send 
the star Negro shortstop back 
home to Seattle. . . . An eight- 
team double knockout tourna­
ment may be held in Kelowna 
Regatta week. Plans for such 
an event are being mapped out 
by club president Ron Schu­
maker.
LINE SCORE:
Kamloops 42Q 210 0— 9 7 6
Kelowna 42Q.S62 x—19 12 6
Glen Evans, Vince Smith (4), 
Evans (5), But Atkins (5), 
Jerry Brown, Eddie Begg 
Chris Swaine (5). Mike CraneJ 
Len Tweed (1), Mike Burdetto 
(4) and Don Favell. Winner—i 
Burdette (4-2); Loser—Evans 
(0-1). Home Runs—Kam., Joa 
Watson . (1); Kel, Jerome Rich* 





Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee.' 
PROTECT YOUR BROADLOOM 
FROM SAND AND DIRT . . .
FREE ESTIMATES — PH. 5-7165
KOSH PAVING
Alt th« omenltlai that moka for 
gracious living or* youn la
SEiinc STUDIO sinrn
j! . r  « •* Doublt e io  from
Studio tui.'os almost twko i m . 
sixo but ot 0 prico of oa 
ordinary hotol room.
Here’s what you gefi
Provlnetol Furnlihlngt 
.• Extro Large Beds
•  Furnished Dinoltt Alta
•  Individual Heot.Control
•  23" Television
•  Refrigerotor In ever* suNa 
e  Yoiir own balcony with a
panoramic view from every milt 
•  In ■ " ' “ ‘door Swimming Pool
•  Sauna Bolhs ^
•  Located In the hinit of the dtp 
•Vancouver's finest dining of
the "TOP OF THE HORIZON* 
31st storey above Ihi itreilt 
of Voncouver̂
3 LEVELS OF 
FREE PARKING
Full Hofei Facilities
For the finest accommodftlea 
end most roosonoblo rotes In
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Phone, m ite or Telex 
for reservations
HOTEL,
1225 Robson. 688-1411 
a m  Telex No. 04-507711




BRUSSELS (API - T h e  gov­
ernment and health Insnrnnco 
companies announced Belgian 
doctors now will earn between 
10 and 20 per cent more—$2 for 
an office visit and $3,20 for a 
liouse call,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
An Italian, Carlo Ia'Ivoio, 
set a world’s recoi'd foi' the 
javelin tlnow nine years ago 
Uxlay~ln 19Cl~in Milan, 
His distance of 284 feel 
seven inches bent by tliieo 
f('(‘t five Inches llie throw of 
Egil Danlelsen of Norway at 
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E L E O R D N IC S  .. 
E U X T R IC IA N S
(L1.5A Richter Ht. 
762-2096 Nlchtii 763-2.530
Aged  t r e e  '
I/ivi'f's ()a)<. ill Hnin.swlck, 
On,, is more than 900 years old.
IMPORTED
TEAK FtlRNinmE
IJving Boom •  Dining Boom 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
lOfl Glenmitre fH. 763-3810
NO SLIPS . .
Wo'll rermive nod replore 
onytblno on your cor - -  
nioior, lfOinnii\slon nr reor- 
end, OvcihQuIrd «xcbange 
unit* our ipeclolty —  ond 
GUaRANTCED! We con 
even cbonge your cor from 
o 6 cyl: to on fl cyl!!!
'1.





w m i- .-V :l a
762-4622
^ . 'T e n jo y f c l  i l l
Jl* c / « ''**1 %
thii ndvcrliirm.iii i, nol pi/liMird <n duplayrd by Ibt liquor Conliol Boord Of by the Coveinmciil of (lilah Columbia.
\
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Carty's Average Soaring
After Contest W ith Phils
By THE CANADIAN PBESS A 14th-inning single Ijy pinch hitter Ehitty I^ e r  deUvered »*n 
Outfielder Rico Carty, wholmieamed run that conapleted 
bad a n i n e -g a m e National I the Mets’ sweep. Left-hander 
League  ̂hitting streak cut by I Denny Lemaster, who had takai 
Philadelphia Saturday night, gotjuie lirstrgame loss^as a starter, 
a lot of revenge Sunday. , 1  was the victim again in relief as 
The Atlanta slugger drove inisecOTd baseman Joe Morgan 
six runs with three home runs 
and a single as the Braves 
whipped the Phillies 9-1.
Carty, who has been held hit­
less in only four of Atlanta’s 46 
games this season and earlier 
this year hit safely in 31 consec­
utive game.s, raised his league­
leading bolting average to .438,
In other Sunday action, San 
Francisco pitcher Juan Mari- 
chal was tagged for five runs in 
2 2^ innings as the Giants fell 
7-3 to Pittsburgh Pirates, New 
York Mets swept a double- 
header from Houston Astros,
14-4 and 4-3—the second game
in taking a 22-13 victory. The 
teams came within one run of 
tying the league mark for most 
runs i t  a game by both teams 
It was set in 1950 when the Red 
Sox whipped Philadelphia Ath 
letics 22-14. -
Boston also set the one-team, 
one'game mark of 29 runs in the 
same year against St, Louis
booted Ken Boswell’s leadoff 
grounder to open the gates.
Ron Swoboda delivered five 
runs in the opener with two ho­
mers and a bases^ioaded •a’ - 
for the Mets. Jim, Wynn ho- 
mered in each game for Hous­
ton.
Terry Sawchuk Dies At 40  
Records To Stay Forever
NEW YORK 
year career m
(CP) — A 21-1 Sawchuk for Detroit Red Wings, 
the National said
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS
Eight pitchers absorbed 40 
hits Sunday as Boston Red Sox 
and Chicago White Sox chased a 
20-year American League scor­
ing record. , • , ^
______ The White Sox unloaded 24
  t  ra   against s^B oston  pitchers 
g o i n g  14 innings—Cincinnati I fnifing a 22-13 victory. The
Reds beat Montreal Expos 6-4,
Los Angele.s Dodgers outscored 
St. Louis Cardinals 8-6 in U in­
nings and Chicago Cubs downed 
San Diego Padres 7-4.
Saturday, Cincinnati nipped 
Montreal 54 in 10 innings, San 
Francisco triw>ed Chicago 13-11,
New York e ^ e d  Houston 4-3,
Los Angeles beat St. Louis 7-6,
New York best Houston , 4-3, | Elsewhere 
Philadelphia clipped Atlanta 7-5 
and San Diego split with Chi­
cago, winning 11-4 before losing 
8-7.
Carty Sunday hit three ho­
mers and a single to account for 
h SIX runs. He now has 14 homers.
^ His spree helped righthander 
Jim  Nash to his sixth straight 
victory. Nash, 7-1, scattered live 
hits, struck out 11 and blanked 
the Phillies until the eighth in­
ning.
Gene Alley bomered to ignite 
a five-run third-inning burst 
that finished Marichal and car­
ried the Pirates past the Giants.
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS |
American League
City Royals manager Chartie 
Metro objected to the use of a 
television camera by the W ash- 
ington team in the’ outfield 
seats, but the Royals beat the 
Senators 6-5.
California Angei? clipped Bal­
timore Orioles '6-1, Minnesota 
Twins nipped New York Yan­
kees 7-6 in li innings, Cleveland 
Indians edged Oakland Athletics 
5-2 and Milwaukee Brewers out- 
scored Detroit Tigers 7-6.
Saturday, Minnesota downed 
New York 10-6. Oakland edged 
aeveland 5-4, W a s h i h g t o n 
nipped Kansas City 3-2, Milwau­
kee clipped Detroit 9-7, Boston 
beat Chicago 7-5 and California 
edged Baltimore 3-2.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP> — A1 
Unser. auto racing’s newest 
glamor boy. gives credit where 
credit is due—in this case to his 
pit crew and to mentor Parnelli 
Jones.,.
He showed lip  Sunday at the 
Indianapolis Motor Sneedway, 
kicked through the debris left 
by 300.000 persons, and visited 
with the crew which had heloed 
him win a dramatic victory Sat­
urday in the Indianapolis 500- 
mile auto race. ,
A few hours later he accepted 
1 the biggest single cheque ever 
naid to the winner of a motor- 
sports event—$271,697.72.“
“This has to be the greatest 
single day in a race driver’s 
life,’’ the h a n d s p m e, dark­
haired member of a racing fam 
ily from Albuquerque said.
“The guys back there in the 
garage made it possible.’’
He also had some sentimental 
words for Jones, winner of the 
1963 Memorial Day 500. Jones is 
co-owner of the P.J.-Colt turbo­
charged Ford that performed so 
flawlessly for Unser Saturday. 
LEADS MOST LAPS 
Rutherford got to the first 
turn ahead, of the field but A1 
passed him on the back stretch. 
From that point on, there were 
only three other leaders—Foyt, 
Mark Donohue and Lloyd -Ruby 
—for a combined total of nine of 
ihe 200 laps.
Hockey League, studded with 
all-star selections, trophies and 
the praise of countless fans and 
colleagues, has ended with the 
death of goaltender Terry Saw­
chuk.
The 40ryear-old veteran with 
New York Rangers died in hos­
pital Sunday of cardiac arrest 
following extensive surgery to 
corre t  iiijuries suffered in what 
was reported as a “horseplay” 
incident with a team-mate at 
his home ,
Police said Sunday an investi­
gation would be conducted.
“The death of Terry Sawchuk 
is a tragic and shreking loss to 
hockey in general and the New 
York Rangers in particular,” 
said Emile Francis, the Ranger 
coach and general manager who 
was a* the goalie’s bedside for 
most of his last four days, 
“Sawchuk’s record speaks for 
itself,” Francis said, referring 
to, the .seven all-star selections 
and foiu- 'Vezina Trophies the 
Winnipeg native earned, as the 
league’s top goalie.
Sam Pollock, Montreal Cana- 
diens general manager, said: 
“Sawchuk was one of the 
greatest goalies of all time. I’m 
just shocked. It’s a very tragic 
thing.”
What is that r h y m e ?  
Wednesday’s child is full of 
woe? Terry was bom on a 
Wednesday and he had a . lot of 
troubles but he was the-greatest 
goalkeeper I’ve ever seen and 
as far as I was concerned, a 
wonderful kid.” .
A detective in the Nassau 
County homicide bureau said 
Sunday an investigation would 
begin today into the cause of 
death.
Dr. Elliott Gross, deputy chief 
m ^ c a l  examiner for New York 
City, said preliminary findings 
of an autopsy, which deter­
mined that Sawchuk died of a 
pulmonary embolisrti—a blood 
dot on one of the arterial 
branches—have been sent to 
Nassau Countj district attorney.
The Nassau County police 
have jurisdiction over- the East 
Atlantic Beach area where Saw­
chuk rented a home and where 
the alleged injury occurred 
April 29.
At the time he was admitted 
to a Long Beach hospital, police 
said Sawchuk had been “horse- 
playing” on the lawn with 
team-mate although the other 
player later said he knew no- 
thing of the incident.
hospital and underwent a .. 
operation for further complica 
tions Sunday morning.
T h e  league’s all-time shutout 
leadd* with 103, S a w c h u k  
started his professiimd career 
with Omaha Knights of the 
United States League in 1947-48 
The next season he went to Indi­
anapolis Caps of the American 
League before graduating to De­
troit of the!'NKj where he was 
rookie of the year in 1950-51 
He spent six seasons with De­
troit before being traded to Bos­
ton Bntins in 1955. He was 
traded back to Detroit in 1957 
and then drafted by Toronto 
Maple Leafs in 1964. He played 
a leading role in the Leafs’ 
Stanley Cup victory in 1967 and 
was narrowly beaten by Toron­
to’s Dave Keon , for the Conn 
Smythe Trophy as the outstand­
ing player in the playoffs. Saw­
chuk did win the J . P. Bickell 
T r o p h y  as the outstanding 
player on the club that year.
betng traded bade to  BetreH 
'again. ■
The Red Wings sent him and 
winger Sandy Snow to 
York in 1969 in exdiai^e for 
Larry Jeffrey.
When told he had been ac> 
quired by Rangers as back-up 
goalie to Ed Giacomln; Sawchuk 
said: ‘That’s fine, I’m old and 
iWrrii I*m tired. I don't want to be—I  
nUca- be—No. I  anymore."
WAS WEDNESDAY’S CHILD
NHL p r e s i d e n t  Clarence 
Campbell also called the death 
"a terrible tragedy.”
Bob Kinnear, who scouted
had  THREE OPERATIONS
Sawchuk underwent surgery 
to remove his gall bladder and 
had a second operation follow- 
in  g complications. He was 
moved Saturday to a New York
Soccer Bosses 
Get Only Half
MEXICO CITk (CP) -  Be. 
fore the World Cup soccer tour* 
nament opened, thebosses of in* 
teraational soccer made clear 
what they wanted: more goals 
and less mayhem.
They got half of what th ^  
wanted Sunday, in the opening 
game between Mexico and fte 
Soviet Union. The Russians and 
Mexicans played generally po* 
lite soccer l^ o re  more than 
107,000 fans in the Attec Stad* 
turn but coidd manage only oc­
casional sparks of action and 
finished in a scordess tie.
RETURNED TO WINGS
The Leafs left Sawchuk unpro­
tected in the 1967 expansion 
di-aft and he went to Los Ange­
les Kings for one season before
ter-
m m u  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery














W L Pot. OBL
Baltimore 33 IS .688 ■ — ■
New York 26 23 .531 m
Washington 22 24 .478 10
Detroit 21 23 .477 10
Boston 20 25 .444 11%
Cleveland 16 27 .372 14%
West
Minnesota 31/ 13 .705 ■—■
California 30 17 .638 2%
Oakland 25 23 .521 8
Kansas City 19 27 .413 13
Chicago 18 29 .383 14%




California 6 Baltimore 1 
Geveland 3 Oakland 2 
Milwaukee 7 Detroit 6 
Minnesota 7 New York 8 
Chicago 22 Boston 13 
Kansas City 6 Washington 5 
Results Sstnrday 
Washington 3'Kansas City 2 
Minnesota 10 New York 6 
Boston 7 Chicago 5 
Oakland 5 Cleveland 4 
Milwaukee 9 Detroit 7 





W L Pot. GBLi
Chicago 25 19 .568 
New York 25 23 .521 
Pittsburgh 23 26 .469 
St. Louis 21 24 .467 
Philadelphia 20 27 .426 
Montreal 16 30 .348 
West
Cincinnati 36 14 .720 
Atlanta 27 19 .587 
Los Angeles 28 20 .583 
San Francisco 24 26 .480' 
Houston 21 29 .420 
San Diego 22 31 .415 
Results Saturday 
- Cincinnati 5 Montreal 4 
Philadelphia 7 Atlanta 5 
San Francisco 13 Pittsburgh! 
11 ^
New York 4 Houston 3 
Son Diego 11-7 Chicago 4-8 
Los Angeles 7 St. Louis 6
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS |
Amerlean Leai.ue
AB R II Pot. 
carew, Min 132 22 52 .394
A, Johnson, Cal 186 28 68 ,366
F, Robinson, Dal 140 26 50 ,357
Aparlclo, Chi 158 31 55 .348
F. Alou, Oak 183 29 63 .344
Pinson, Cle 12.5 15 42 ,3.36.
White, NY 183 40 01,333
Oliva, Min 182 31 60 .330
KlUebrow. Min 152.34 50.329
Kalin-, Dct 146 23 48 ,3291
Home Buha: J. Powell, Balti­
more. 15; F. Howard, Washing­
ton. 15: KlUcbrcw, 14.
Rana Batted In: J. Powell, 40; 
Oliva, 40; Walton, Milwaukee, 
38.
Pitching: TIant, Minnesota, 
6-0, 1,000; Kaat, Minnesota, 5-1,
• ^833; F. Peteraon, Now York, 7- 
2. .778.
National liCaghe
AD R H Pet.
Carty, Atl 165 45 72 .436
I»crc*. Gn 189 42 71 .376
139 26 52 .374 
157 to 55 .350 










lleiKleifiou. SF 191 45 64 .335 
Hcbner, Pit 142 17 47 .111
Shamsky. NY 133 18 44 .331
Home Runs: Perea. Clncln-' 
nMi. 18: Colbert. San Dlcso, 17: 
Rich Allen. St. I/mls. 16. .
Run* Balled In: Perex, Cin­
cinnati. 53; Carty, Atlanta, 45;' 
H, Aaron, Atlanta, 45. I
rilehlng: Nash. Atlanta, 7-1, 








Y o u  m a y  r e m e m b e r  t h e  o ld - t im e  h u c k s t e r  
to u t in g  h is  w a r e s  u p  a n d  d o w n  t h e  b lo c k . Y ou 
still s e e  a  few  o f  th e m  a r o u n d .  In s e a s o n .  A n d  
t d o o r - to - d o o r  s a le s m e n  tu r n  u p  n o w  a n d  th e n ;
B u t t h e y ’r e  a  v a n is h in g  b r e e d .  R e p la c e d , 
la rg e ly , b y  a  m o r e  e ff ic ie n t  w a y  o f  s p r e a d in g
n e w s a b o u t  p r o d u c ts  a n d  s e rv ic e s .  A d v e r tis in g .
W ith t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f m a s s  p r o d u c t io n  
t e c h n iq u e s ,  t h e  n e e d  fo r  m a s s  s e ll in g  t e c h ­
n i q u e s  b e c a m e  e v i d e n t .  A d v e r t i s i n g  w a s  
a lr e a d y  w ith  u s i n t h o s e d a y s ,  to  b e  s u r e .  B u t  
it  h a d  n o t  b e c o m e  t h e  d y n a m ic  f o r c e  in  o u r  
e c o n o m y  t h a t  it is  to d a y .
Manufacturers simply learned to use adver­
tising more efficiently to sell the products they 
were making more efficiently; VVith the result 
that more people were able to enjoy the fruits 
of what has come to be known as the Indus­
trial revolution.
1 Today, advertising Is still the best-and  
cheapest-method yet devised for spreading 
news about products and services.
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
55Unlvet»ilyAviiiiw,ToronloI,Ont«io,Canada • R.ADartod,OaaMaiMani^^
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AniCS CONTAIN ARTKLES WHICH WOULD SEU FOR VACATION CASH. DIAL 763^228
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . ; .  RENTING?
1. BIRTHS
6TAN AND UZ RIDDOLLS WISH TO 
•luoimce ,tbe ajTival of tbeir cboaeo 
>0 0 . Jeffrey Edwin, bom May 2 ~  
7 lbs., 7 OM. Arrived May 27. 25}
Z  DEATHS
ABEL — Commine. passed away on 
May 29. 1970 at the ase of 63 yean. 
Fnseral services; were held from St, 
Mary's AoKlicaa Chnrch, Kettle Valley, 
on Monday. Jane 1st at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
J. Godfrey oUiciaUnif. loterment fol­
lowed in the Rock Creek Cemetery. 
Mr. Abel. is survived by bis loving 
wife Dorii: iwd sons, William and 
Douglas: three daughten. Elsie. Elaine 
and Janet. Six grandcbildren. and one 
brother also survive. The Carden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been 
entmsted with the arrangements. (Tele­
phone 762-3010.) 253
MACKIE — Passed away on Friday, 
May 23Ui, Mrs, Margaret Mabel Mackie. 
aged 72 years, late of Rutland, ' Sur­
viving Mrs. Mackie are Tour' sons and 
one daughter. Harvey, William and 
Allen in Rutland aind Ubyd in San 
Jose, CalUomla. Violet (Mrs. Jim 
Cittlns) of Port Hardy, B.C. Seventeen 
grandchildren, 11 great grandchildren, 
. three brothers and one sister. Funeral 
. service will be held from Day's Chapel 
of Remembrance on Thursday. June 
2nd at 10:30. a.m. Rev. Paul Robinson 
will conduct the service. Interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Service are in charge of the arrange-




In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Cposultifig Engineers 
Civil. Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 






DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 S t Paul Street 
Telephone . . . . . . . . .  762-2614
Telex ...................... 048-5140






Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F. tf
For new fences or repairs, re­
taining walls, wharves, etc. 




M, W, F. 259
SU51PT10N — Passed away on Sunday 
morning. May 31st. hlr. Beryl Frank 
Sumption, aged 52 years, late of 1621 
Harvey Ave. Surlving Mr. Sumption are 
his loving wife Borgbild, two sons and 
four daughters. Maurice In Portland, 
Ore,, John In Granisle. B.C., Arlene 
(Mrs. Bill Johnston) in Centralla, Wash.. 
Janice (Mrs. Loren Schisler) in Tigard, 
Ore., Linda (Mrs. Don Flynn) in Van­
couver, and Miss Nondas Sumption in 
Vancouver. Two grandchildren, (our 
brothers and one sister, Lyle and Clif­
ford Sumption in South Dakota, Harold 
in Everett, Wash., and Franklin in 
New York, and Mrs. George Simons in 
Oregon. Funeral service will be held 
in Day's Chapel of Remembrance on 
Wednesday. June 3rd, at 1:30 p.m. 
Mr. R. C. Miller will conduct the ser­
vice. interment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery, Day's Funeral Service- are in 
charge of the arrangements. 253
, THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Inciome Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
186. . U
5. IN  MEMORIAM
IN MEMORUM VERSE;
A eoUecUon of suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriams is on band at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse . and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 






102 Radio Building Kelowna
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address : Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze” for all cem­
eteries. tf
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.






Tuesday J u n e  2 
8 p.m.
Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
" M. tf
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 




Emphasis on this Composer 
at
RECITAL
oil TUESDAY, JUNE 2 
7:30 p,m., in
First United Church Hall 
By Students of Kelowna 
B.C. Registered Music Teachers 
COLLECl’ION TAKEN
253
Provincial 1 Act 
ADULT DRAMA FESTIVAL 
FINALS at VERNON. 





THE CHURCH OF JESUS CIIRKST Oh 
Latter Day Sninta on Qlcnmoro Drlvo 
la sponaorlng an open limtKU at 7i30 
p.m. Monday, Juno I, Proaont will ĥ  
a 4.5 pirctt, illapiny ilcpIctlnK (ho ''Hoa- 
toratlon’i origin and coming forth of 
Iho "Book of Mormon." tho Anclonl 
American’s record of Gml’a dcalinga 
with , them: and the >lgna n( Ihc 
True Church.' Also, (he film, "Man's 
Search (or llappinona," which was at 
the World's Fair will ho shown. 353
THE SECONI) KELOWNA W O iIe IU 
(Ive Pr4 -Schix)| will hold n incctlng for 
new psronte, Thuradny. Juno 4, nt 
a p.m., at the FIral llapllat Church 
Bernanl Avenue. There nre atiti a lew 
placet (nr 8 and 3 year nida (nr Seplcm' 
bar. Telephone Mre, Wllaon. 763-iU)76,
’ ’' , 3.’.fl
UKRAINIAN CONCERT l‘RESI'.NTTr.l) 
by Folk Dancera of Kelowna. An even. 
|ng of ethnic folk daneei, tnngH and 
mualo, Communlly Theatre June 6, B 
p.m. Ilekeia laing'a nr boa oilier 
Adulta $1. Children 50c, 357
VOLUNTEER UECHe'aThTnA ^  
vicea holding Ice Cream Hm-lal lor 
elderly cUltena. Saturday, June 
rirat United Church Hall, 3:00 p.m 
Frliaa for old lathlnned coaluinei,,
# 354
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SpcclalUIng In 
valuation of locnl property 




J. A. McFhcraon. R.l. (B.C.)
• 2-2502 or 2 0028
M. W. F. tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
CcrUfuTd
General Accountant
1520 Ellti St, Kelowna, B C 
Phone 702-3.590
Telephone 542-8402 
M. F S tf
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
MASONRY
Brickwork ^  Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone




For information regarding the 
whereabouts of Russell Wood- 
house, formerly of Rutland and 
Winfield. B.C,
$20. to be paid on confirmation 
of whereabouts. Contact Fire­
stone Stores, P.O. Box 966, 
Lethbridge, Alberta. , 257
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FIRST o r  JULY. "TWO BEDR(X)M 
apartment, second floor, wall to wall 
carpet, cable televtston, close to Sb|ps 
CaprL $147J0 per month heat and 
lights iocloded.. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 1381 Lawrence 
Ave., Suite 1 or .telephone 762-5134. U
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE mGBRlSE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting ddnxe 
suites. For safety, 'comfort and qnlet 
ness live in Kelowna's most luxuiions 
apartment. No children, no. pets. Tele­
phone 763-364L U
ONE. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
wall to wall carpeting, drapes: reiri. 
gerator, stove, washing facUitles; car 
park. 560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 
763-2880 U
VA BATHROOM, THREE BEDROOM 
fiveplex on MacKenzie Road, Rutland: 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pets. 9135 per month. Some, children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two b^room units aviilable. . Close 
to shopping , centra and VocaUonal 
School. Sunny Beach Resort MoteL 762- 
3567. , U
VISTA MANOR. ONE BEDRO O M  
suite available June 1. (k>Iorcd applian­
ces. air conditioned. Professional or 
retired people preferred, 765-6536: even 
lags 762-3037. If
EXECU'nVE SUITE. ULTRA MODERN, 
superb' view, three bedrooms, IVi baths 
adults only. Close in. Drive by 1454 
Ayre Ave. or call 763-4347 evenings, 7-9.
256
ONE AND T w o  BEDROOM UNITS 
witb. kltcheneUes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Ctn 
namoD's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. U
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765 
6533. ti
EUROPE
THREE BEDROOM 'SUITE, AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Children accepted. Four- 





M, W, F 257
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier subscribeis please make 
sura they nave a coUectlon card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact. Tht', Kelowna, Daily 
Courier, telephone 7G2-444S. M. W, F: tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
is there a drlnktng problem in your 





CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G , 
afternoon , and evening, tor' beginners 
and advanced students. .Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083.. ; tf
GAN WE HEIJ YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer . Bnrean weekdays 9-30 • tl;30 
a.m. 762-3608. ; tf
ANY MUSICIANS INTERESTED IN 
forming rock group .telephone. 762-6296 
after 5 p.m:' , 253
13. LOST AND FOUND
$50.00 REWARD FOR INFORMA'nON 
leading to- 'recovery of Honda Mini- 
Trail Motorcycle,. missing from the 
vicinity of Knox Mountain, Saturday, 
May 16th. Replies strictly confidential. 
Phone collect to ,E. C. Angrignon, 372- 
2541 or 376-1002 evenings, Kamloops, 
B.C. 254






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING





Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on .
All Water Wells. •
M. W, F tf
WATSON’S f r a m in g  
Fast, Qualified Crow 











Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Homo 
Renovations of All Kinds, 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
tf
Ceramic Tile Contractor 
ROSS C. SCHMIDT
Guaranteed worlunanslilp
WOULD THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
a dark brown suit jacket, Saturday, 
May 23 at the Rutland Centennial Hall, 
please call 763-2264. , 254
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE 
to beach. Fireplace, wrall to wall car-, 
pet. Includes heat, hot water, cable 
television, air conditioner. Can be 
seen at Armour Cres,, or telephone 
764-7119. 254
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex .in Rntland on Brianvood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Tielephone 762-4508.
NEW 3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME, 
located second house north of corner of 
Valley and Sexsmith Roads, $180 per 
month.. Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234;■ if
FOR AS LITTLE AS $700 DOWN, 
with payments like rent, you could 
own your own three bedroom, lull 
basement home. For details call Crest 
view Homes Ltd.. 763-3737. 256
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, NEW 
duplex, fridge and Move Included, car, 
port and storage area, carpet in good 
alze living room and two bedrooms. 
Tclcpliono 765-5809, 254
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, NEW 
three bedroom house hi Okanagari Mis 
slon. No children.. Telephone 702-0718,
TWOv DEDROOM DUPLEX. WITH 
rumpus room In bnsomont, avaliablo 
July 1. 1397 Highland Drive South. Tele 
phono. 763-308G.
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full bosoment. Shops Capri 
Possession Juno t. $155 per month 
References. Tolophono 703-4337.
THREE IBEDUOOM HOME, PARTLY 
fiinilshcd, Fleming Rond, Rutland. $160 
n month. Immodlalo occupancy. Tele 
phono 765-0793,
TWO REimoOM HOUSE AVAILAIILI 
Immediately nl 803 SuUicrInnd Avo 
Gas range included, Telcpliono 701 
4004. 253
WlNFtEI.l), NEW TWO AND THREIi 
licdroom duplexes, Telephnno 703-3324
FOR RENT 3 -  'm o  B.U, I)UPLls.„ 
uiills. Phono Cliff Cliarloa ut Colllnsnn 
llealty,'2-3713 days or nlles 2-3073,
ONE REDItOOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
room suite ui.a.ilrs. $100, AvalInhI.i 
Juno lal. Telephone 7(i3-in09, .
CLEAN 3 niCDKOOM COUNTRY home, 
Avnllahle June 1st, $140 per month, 
Tolophono 76.5-5303.
AVAILABLE JUNE 19, LARGE THRI.., 
hedroom siiilo In Rulland (our-plex, 
7'clophime 702-071B.
NEW 2 REDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rrpl In Rntland, Full hniomont. Tele. 
phono 711-.1732, , 254
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aU schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336.
FOR RENT 2 LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
modem suites in Rutland. Phone Cliff 
Charles, Collinson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973. . tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE: AVAIL-
able June 1. Children accepted, Four- 
plex, 415 VaUey View Manor. Rutland. 
Telephone 762-7705. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. $95 per month. Land­
lady will baby-sit. Telephone 765-7573.
254
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969,
ONE BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite available first week in June. Tele­
phone 764-4409. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite available June 4. Telephone 762- 
2127 days. tf
FOUR HOUSEKEEPING M OTEL  
units available by the month at mod­
erate rates. Telephone 763-2523. . 254
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Ex­
cellent downtown location. Linens sup­
plied. By the week or month. Avail­
able immediately. Please telephone 
762-5431. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen. Ladies only. Available 
immediately.. Linens supplied. Laundry 
included. Close to town. Telephone 762- 
6623 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 255
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, UNTIL 
end of July, nicely furnished basement 
bed-sitting room with kitchen. Close 
to city centre. Apply 540 Harvey Ave. 
or telephone 762-4205. ■ 255
SLEEPING ROOM FOB GENTLEMAN 
with kitchen facilities near Vocational 
School and College. Available June 1st. 
Telephone 762-3648 after 5 p.m. 
Telephone 762-3648 after 5 p.m. 254
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LAD- 
ics only. $50 jier month. Apply 757 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 763-4453.
, tf
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac­
ilities. Summer visitors welcomo. Tele­
phone 762-6148. ■ tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for elderly lady or' work­
ing girl. Apply at 883 Lawrence Ave. 
or telephone 762-5327. 255
AVAILABLE JULY AND AUGUST, 
furnished two room shite, separate 
entrance, central. Telephone 762-6353,
233
HOUSEKEEPING BOOM FOR RENT. 
Suitable for two men or two women 
Telephone 702-3303. ' 254
18. ROOM AND BOARD
BOAflD AND ROOM (SLEEPING 
room optional) In Rutland, (or res- 
pcctnblo working gentleman. Telephone 
705-G793, , 2 5 0
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD, 
Nursing care if required (or elderly 
person. Telephone 702-5431.
BOARD AND ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Also tourist accommodation 
1340 Ethel Street.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADIES, 
(sharing), In nice homo, Immcdlata 
occupancy. Telephone 702-62.'i4, 250
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Tolophono 702-0075,
20. WANTED TO RENT
TEACIHCR WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two hedrnom home, family of three, 
furnished or nnfnrnlslied, July 1, liefer- 
enccs on request, Please contact E. 
Lllke, Carbon, Alhorla,
REOUIREI) JULY 1, LARGE IIOU.SE 
(nr at least one year. Will sign lease: 
give two months deposit and provide 
references. Telephnno 700-5301 after 
fliOO p.m. 2,’I4
l,()NO TERM BV JUl.Y ISr. TIIUEIi 
licdroom liomn near Knox Scliool, Tele 
phone 702-5110, 259




O K A N A G A N  SO U , T IL L IN G  
and HLAnit'. S E R V IC E  
. .Spcclnlize in; \  
LflndspnplnR; Gardena, 
Ix!vollinK, F i f o  I'stiim itea. 
RcaM)tinl)l(' ra il's ,
Phone 763-41R0
'V. tf
J()RI)AN'S'|U)GS -  TO VIEW «Am‘- 
plf* from Canada’a Targert rarpnt ael-
avtle*. ...Kdlh MeUmgaM,
7<l 4*01 Expert InalallalbMi a«nlr«. tl
FOIt THE ITNKST IN PAINTINO ' AND 
paper hanstOf -  .-all oa »  years #*- 
l-eilenrs Daniel Morphy, 7M.470J,
M. W, g, II
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3, Bedroom
P|iymcntf at fSS to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE
KE1X)WNA d a il y  COURIER
If
AVAILAIILI: ON SHORT NOTICKI A 
very dealralile three bedroom aulle in 
Fslilana Court Apartments at 1230 
l.awir«nr« Ave.—rioia to Capri 
plng Ctnlrr-raMe TV—very quiet, No 
rhildren under 14 and no peta. Tele­
phone ’7MJS14. II
V m X V n y t  APARTMENTS -  TWO 
bedroom nnlle, wall In wall rarpeta, 
rabla TV, large pilvale patloe with 
sereeptag view at Okesesaa Uke. 





2,000 8(L ft, of living, 2 
butliK, 4 bcdrooniH, 2 flrc- 
plncc.s. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy nt $32,500. Direct from 






m'lMK "w nTr ?tii.T. irAsr;Mi:m', 
iM-drfNima on main floor, living room 
and dining area, largo kllrhen and 
laundry rimm. Downelalra rnnslsls ol 
one Iwdroom, Inrge rer rnom and a 
ono Iwirmim aulle | plna a doiiMe gar 
ago. All Ibla only Iwo blorka from 
downtown Saleway. 01.5 Marlin Ave 
Telephone 765 nm»t, IJ4
IIRANU, ,.NEw'."\i(OMir.’oN“ LÊ ^̂  
Avenue. Fcaturee 1 l«-driHim», lorinal 
dining area with adjoining paltn. Car 
iwtlng, lull baaemenl, double llreplare 
sad Mrport, Evfellenl value and 
VeeMp oeekmanahlp Uiioiigbnul, Call 
bull.,ler et 7I1T5TT W 761 5174. 2.14
2lr PkOPERTr FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Excellent investment property in the heart of the busy 
-Rutland Shopping area. 'Hiis property will show the kind 
()f returns needed for investment purposes plus apprecia­
tion over the next few years in this fa.d growing area. Con­
tact O. C. Shirreff 2-4907 or office for complete details. 
EXCLUSIVE. $65,000 with terms.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
-R. Liston . . . --------5-6718 Frank M anson____ 2-3811
P. Moubray .1-----  3-3028 J. Klassen ___ . . . . .  2-3015
C. S h jrre ff__u .... 2-4907
JUST LISTED — New modern 2 bedroom family home in 
Walker Estates with full basement. Home Owners G ran t- 
Yes. Terms available from vendor. View Now. Asking $27,- 
500. MLS. Contact Austin Warren 2-4838.
MOBILE HOME COURT — Family business, easy to oper­
ate. Good location, excellent terms and showing a good 
return on your invested capital. MLS. Call Today -  
Jack Fraser 762-7511.





(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Erik Lund . 762-3486
8 ACRES — View property. Full price $32,000. Chris 
Forbes, 4-4091 or 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY — 2 homes plus 4 revenue ren­
tals; total revenue $295 pm plus owner’s home; a good 
investment. Only $27,500. George Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 2 beautifully lots, one VLA size; 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 2 beautiful lots, one VLA size;
Okanagan. Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan Throughout B.C.
Bert L e b o e 3-4508 Bren Witt ........... 8-5850
Virginia Smith . —  3-4807 - Jack SasseviUe —  3-5257
Lloyd Bloomfield .  2-3089 Doug Bullock . . . . . .  2-7650
FAMILY HOME ON HALF AN ACRE
Very rarely do you get the opportunity to have a 3 
bedroom, full basement, family home in the country 
located only 3 blocks from a school. You can relax 
on the extra large, covered sundeck and enjoy the 
peaceful surroundings. Call us now if you would like' 
to view this one, EXCLUSIVE,
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson ___ 3-4286
Joe Slesinger 2-6874
Alan Elliot__ ____ 2-7535
PHONE 762-3414 
J. A. McIntyre— . 2-3698 
Einar Domeij 2-3518
G. R. Funnel!    2-0901
ARE YOU READY 
TO BUILD?
Buy W ith  Confidence! 
Guarantee Of Satisfaction! 
Dollar fo r Dollar Value!
ASK FOR PLANS AND BROCHURES AT
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES 
239 Bernard Ave.
or we will gladly mall them to you.
253
ANOTHER 0 . B. HAMMER 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. HOME I
2 BEDROOM — FULL BASEMENT -  CARPORT 
Listed Price—MI..S .............. ...................... .........$24,100,00
Royal Trust Mortgage ..... ............................... ..$18,000.00
(1st 3 months payments by 
contractor)
2nd Mortgage .................................. .................... $5,000,00
Down Payment Only . . . . ...............— . . . . . . . .  $1,100.00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNAlin AVE. PHONE 2-5200
Lisllng Salesman: Jim Millar .3-50.51 
C A. Ponson 8-.5830 W. J: Sullivan 2-2502
. 251-253, 260-202
SPRING SPECIALI
FROM nUILDF.R TO YOU
Two and Ihrin; iicdroom lioiiscs now avnllnlile, Iliillt witli 
the l)cst materials and European workmanslilp. Will build 
on your lot or ours to your speciflcnUons ond plans. Slock 
plons available or drawn 10 your specs,
1 view lot 13i acres, 2 acres with older houKc in Kelowna,
^'or AH Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Plion# 765-6931 
257
Wallore ltd,. H R. 2. Kelowna
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BEST BUY IN TQWN
150’ X 120* lQt ;for those who want a lot of room or pos- 
stble subdivision if domesRc water installed. Just $1,000.00 
down. On the south side just outside of the city.
ICE CREAM FRf^CHlSE
Excellent location with new bundling: $65,000.00 with hall 
down will buy land, building, new equipment and fran­
chise. Safe and sure investment.
NEW HOME JUST COMPLETED 
This tlrree bedroom home is located in an excellent area 
nc^r the GoU Course, elementary schools and shopping. 
Excellent sundeck, large lot. For the avid gardner. Priced 
at $27,500.00. Clear title. Mortgage can be arranged if 
necessarily. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Uoyd D afoe___  762-3887
Carl B riese___ 763-22576 David Stickland . 766-2452
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISAI5 





Westbank: M ain S t.-8 -5480
lO-K ACRES GLENROSA—LAST MOUNTAIN 1 (
New road will border west boundary. Some, park-like land, 
beautifully treed, balance cleared. Full price $10,500, Call 
Dick Steele 8-5480 day or eve. MLS.
BEACH AVE., PEACHLAND 
You’ll enjoy the constantly changing view of the lake from 
the living-dining area of this comfortable 2 b.r, home, 
close to all facilities. Full price $19,500. A. Van Nostrand, 
3-2150 or 8-5480. MLS.
Kelowna: 243 Bernard Ave.-2 -4919
9.63 ACRES OF ORCHARD
or development land in Winfield: Excellent view. Full 
irrigation. All cleared for pTanting to dwarf trees. $27,900. 
with $10,000. down and balance at 8%. Call Vern Slater 
3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
“THE PETITE”
With a Telephone Shower! 936 sq. ft. of well planned 
living. Full basement, spacious kitchen with Crestwood 
Cupboards. Quality material and workmanship. Very im­
maculate. $18,000. Will trade for land and open to offers. 
Call Eve Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
HOSPITAL —  ONE BLOCK
Good 2 bedroom full basement home plus 18’x36’ shop and 
garage combined on well landscaped large lot. Zoned for 
legal suite. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
TAKE YOUR PICK!!
From these 3 brand-spankin’ new, charming homes. 
Planned for luxurious living, all features top quality const,, 
atixactive fireplac(3s, garages or carports, VLA size lots’ 
with pine and fruit trees plus many more exciting fea­
tures. Ranging in price from $25,400 to $26,700. Phyllis 
Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX!
Choice corner location with unlimited potential. 3 bed­
room living accommodation; Southigate area. Call Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
Rutland: 125 Black M tn . Rd. -  5-5111
FIRST CLASS BUSINESS
First time offered. Custom Drapery Shop that has inter­
esting possibilities for the enterprising business woman. 
For complete information on this attractive business call 
Fritz Wlrtz evenings 2-7368 or office at 5-5111, Exclusive. '
BEAT THE RENT PROBLEMl
Invest in a completely equipped trailci;! Ideal for couple, 
one 8x37 includes all furniture, fridge, stove; bunk-beds, 
etc. Lean-to storage 8x20. Owner moved and anxious to 
sell. Priced at $3,225. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office at 
5-5111, MLS.
Owner has built new home and offering this 8x28 tralicr 
with ALL FURNITURE, propane tanks, air conditioner 
for $2,800.00. Very well cared for and priced to sell. Call 
Stew Ford evenings at 2-3455 or office at 5-5111. MLS,
DEVELOPMENT LAND
14,19 acres in Glonmorc area. Full price $13,900, Payments 
$.50,00 j)cr month and INTEREST AT 3%. For full details 
on thi.s ideal holding proijcrty plione Bill Kneller evenings 
at 5-.5841 or office nl .5-5111, MLS,




BUY THIS HOME FOR AS LITTLE. AS ,$8.50 DOWN 
AND .$1.‘)0.00 PER MONTH.
Fenlurcs —  3 IxMlrooms, carport, wall to wall carpels, 
glass sliding doors, patio, plus many more
. BRAND NEW N.H.A, HOME 
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, carport, wall to wall carpcti, 
patio and low down i>aymcnl, Heady lor (M'cuiuincy, W« 







21. m r a i m r  por  s a l i 21. PROPIRTY FOR SALE
REVENUE
Well kept 3 bedroom home with exceHeot 
revenue suite. A top qpaUty:bome close iru 
Call me now. for more information. Al 
Bassingtbwalgbte 763'2413. Eves. MLS.
FULL PRICE $18300 
Brand new 3,BR home with ensuite plumb* 
ing off M.B. Has 20-yr. guarantee Alumi­
num Siding, inspect it by calling Hugh Tait 
782^169 Eves. MLS.
Frank Ashmead . . .  7654702 Harry Maddocks . .  765-6218
, DIFFERENT 
Unique cedar 2 B.R. home, 
full basement, W.W. carpet* 
ing, beautiful antique brick 
fireplace, all im a large Mis­
sion lot. To view call Grant 




7.74 acres of orchard and 
home located in East Kelow­
na, B.C. Ideal property for 
weekend hobby orchardist or 
adding to your existing acre­
age. Gail Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or n ites'4-4027. Excl.
Dan Bulatovich . . . .  
Ken MitcheU ....^ .
K dovra Office: 
483  LAWieoce Ave. 







. . . . .  34343
Lin s o n
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, 
RUTLAND, 765-5155
3 B.R. FULL 
BASEMENT
S21.S00. V« acre lot in Glen- 
more in lovely surroundings.
: mortgage. Please call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-4320. MLS.





Shoppers' Villâ p 
Rutland. B.C.Mortgage and btyestments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
765-5155
KELOWNA: 





3104 - 30 Ave. 
5424006
NEW DUPLEX — $12,000 CTM will handle. Over 1100 
sq. ft. bn each side plus full basement. Carport each 
side. Dennis Denney 763-4343 or 765-7282. MLS.
10.5 ‘ACRES RUTLAND AREA suitable for subdivision, 
water available, priced for quick sale. Harry Rist at 
7634343 or 763-3149. MLS.
6V4% MORTGAGE — GLENMORE, open to offers. Fami­
ly home, two bedrooms up, more do^n. Hugh Mervyn 
at 7624872 or 7634343. MLS. /
OPEN TO OFFERS ON FULL PRICE and DOWN PAY­
MENT. 8 yrs. old, 2 bedrooms up, 1 down, gas heat, 
landscaped lot, full basement. Olive Ross 763-4343 or 
762-3556. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME Okanagan Mission, large treed lot, 
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, excellent terms. Harold Hart- 
field 7634343 or 765-5080. MLS.
CLOSE IN retirement home, close to all facilities and 
priced right. 2 bedrooms, carpeting, $13,500. Excl. John 
Falkowski 763-4343 or 764-4041. MLS.
Harry Benson 763-3783
N.H.A. Spec and Conv. Mortgage Money Available
OWNER TRANSFERRED & MUST SELL!! 
Listed below replacement cost and including terms at 
6V4% with a reasonable down payment on this $28,500 
5 yr. old large family home which ha.s 5 Brms., 2 bath­
rooms, eating area in kitchen, wrap around sundeck and 
delightful back yard. Close to schools. What more coiild a 
family ask? You must see this — please caU Mrs. Olivia 
Worfsold at 2-5030, or evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
RIGHT DOWNTOWN & ONLY $10,500!!! 
Ideal 2 Brm retirement home within walking distance of 
downtown shopping area. Taxes only $46.00 per year. Nice 
50’ lot with .some trees; A real buy with good terms avail- 
ablie. For an appt. to view, please call Ed Scholl 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719.
FURNISHED, RE.ADY TO MOVE INTO!
4 room landscaped home with beautiful shade trees and 
some fruit trees. Could be made into two lots. Furniture 
goes with house. To view, please phone Luclla Currie, 
. office 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
WHY RENT?
WHY WAIT?
OWN YOUR OWN HOME NOW! 
WHY PAY MORE?
For only $17,000 full price, you can own a quality built, 
new, 3 bedroom home featuring colored plumbing and 
drop-in range, Crestwood kitchen, deluxe w/w carpeting, 
paved driveway and located to provide you with a fan­
tastic view of Okanagan Lake, and yet close to the beoch. 
Take Hwy. 97 to the Marbar Holclings Ltd. Subdivision in 
Pcachland, al TVepanicr and inspect this home, along with 
others under construction. Wo have what you want! Ti’y 
your low, low down payment and then call the movers.




BE REALISTIC ~  For $14,000 we have u lovely 2 
B.R. luWne located on alnioNt -U of an acre of Iniul- 
scapod level land. Lots look at low taxes, garden 
area and privacy for a change. Ph. Geo. lYlinbk 
2-0687 eves. M iX
TAKE YOUR PICK! This 15.41 acres, located in 
Weatbank area suitable for, grapes, orchard, devc- 
lopment or estate living, domestic and Irrigation 
water available. Fidl price only $20,000. Call Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656 eves. EXCL,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• * • • SERVICE W lill INIEGRII Y * * • *
1451 Pandosy St. \ Office Ph. 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 \ Harvey PomrenkQ\2-0742
i Art Day 44170 '
------------------------------------------------
DEVELOPER REDUCING INVENTORY
20 LOTS FOR SALE FOR $40,000.
Retail value of each lot $3300.
Paved roads, natural gas, extremely gotvil hKatioii.
Must Ik  cash ininsaction,/I
TELEPHONE 763-3921
253
BEST BOT IN EELOWNA. BY OWNEB. 
Ban at laaB SMWL Tinas bedroom. 
Ttty doss to sdwob tad thwpiDX. S 
liroslacas. IVb baths, larga deck. paUo 
doonb Vida caraoit Wen _ eaipdcd. 
Bae. tooBL UtS aa. It. itopertr tO* 
X IXY. Saa it today! UU Biehmond St 
Ttlepboos 70-2SKI. U
BABGAIN SEEKERS! R U T L A N D , 
spsdooa UtIos room and kitchea. S 
badroema. attltty room oa mala floor, 
basement electric best l<Dt SO k U7. 
lAsdscaped. SlUOO with assy terms or 
dtscooBt IMr cash. C*U Elaine John 
•on. Inland Realty Ud.. T04400. eves 
TO-OSOt. U3
1700 SO. r r .  o r  u v n to  space, a u .
on ene floor, rock flrtplacs np and 
down. 1 '-btdrooms. iVk bath, family 
room, flalsbed acUvity room. Choose 
own tntarior decontlnf. NBA
morissst. Telepbono 70-2319.
11 F; S. U
GOOD UVING IN QUIET ATUOS- 
pbere. New 3 bedroom ipUt level home 
In Okenasan Uission. 1.000 sg. (t  com­
pletely flalsbed. It has many leatarcs 
which are Sure to please. Telephone 
744-1768 (or more information.’ Flair 
Constroctlon Ltd. U
25. sy s . OPPORTUNITIES
DEVELOPER REDUCING. INVENTORY
20 LOTS FOR SALE FOR $40,000.
Retail value of each lot $3500.
Paved roads, natural gas, extremely good location. 
Must be cash transaction.
TELEPHONE 763-3921
253
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. MON.r .HTNIS 1,1M6 PAGE 8
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS 32. WANTED TO BUY
WESTBANK HOME
Immediate possession of this 
2 bedroom, fuU basement 
home on 5th Avenue, South. 
Electric range and fridge i in­
cluded. Oil furnace, on dom­
estic water system. Taxes 
only $1.00 per year. FuU 
price $14,800.00 with $4,900.00 
down. Balance $90.00 per 
month. Eligible for Provin­
cial Government 2nd Mort­
gage of $2,500.00. Exclusive 
Listing.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5830
J, J. Millar 3-5051
W. J. SuUivan 2-2502











3104-30th Ave., Vernon, B.C.
WE will build  you a THREE 
bedroom homo wlUi csrport sod sun- 
dcck. in tho city, for ss low u  821r 
230.. Down paymelnt ss low u  $1430. 
Stvcral lots, to chooM from. Jobs Con- 
strucUon Ltd.. 762-0928; •veninfs 764- 
4548. «
GLENHORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home, Irshsped csrpeted Uvtn| 
end dinins room, nimpos room. 2 fire., 
pieces, sundeck end csrport. For dC' 
tsils telephone Schsefer BuUderi Ltd.. 
762-3599. U
GOOD BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
in Kelowni. RuUend end Lakerldfe 
Uelchts in Weitbsnk. Ibrices from 83.700. 
Fully serviced. Call Merton Fasay at 
763*3324 or , Crettview Homes Ltd., 
763-3737. 256
PROFESSIONAL UOBTGAGE OON- 
sultants -  We My. seU and trranse 
mongaiae and asroements la aU sm s .
Conventional ratM Oerihle terms. Col- 
linson Uortgace and Investments Ltd., 
comer of EUls niid Lawrence. Keiowns,
B.C 762J7U. . M
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST 
ment funds handled. Mostieies boukht 
and sold. Inquiries invited and usual 
courtesy to brohers. Complete eerviclni 
ol accounts If desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 76S-440au
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB OONVEN- 
tional and private ' funds. First and 
second m i^ ases and sfiiecments 
bought and sold. Carmthetw A Uslhle 
Ltd.. 364'Benisrd'Avenue. 7824U7. tf
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans ah ' apartments, hotels and bus* 
tness buildings. 150.000 and up. Write 
to C. R. Bohannon. RRl. Winfield.
278
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM Home, 
spectacular view, country living, fea­
tures convenience and quality construc­
tion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. Reasonably priced. Terms 
or cash. Telephone 766-5533. 253
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH 81.000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements,\ carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features: 
Braemar ConstrucUqn Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0520: after hours. 763-2810. U
CONVENTIONAL AND NBA SPEC 
money available. Contact Bill HuntcTi 
Ukelahd Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy 
St.» Kelowna, B.C. tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5399 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUls St.
tf
WANTED — SMALL APARTMENT 
piano second band. Prefer Helntx- 
man or Mason and Risch, but any 
make having good tone and will 
hold tuning aatisfactory. Write Bo.\ C497, 
The Kelowna , Daily Courier. 235











42. AUTOS FOR S A U
Il«6 nfFALA 4 DOOR HARmOP. V4. 
power stMtlnf. .poqrw brakes, new 
paint.' mns waB. - 8900. Tcltphnia 765- 
8578 after S pmi. . 258
MUST SEUi. 1887 FORD OALAXIB 
500. a door hardt<m. power steering, 
power brakca. radio, low milaaca. 289 
V4. Tdephoaa 761-7761. 257
1169 DATSUN 1600 STATION WAGON, 
tse^vnl ccBdiUoa, low mlleasa. Tele- 
phone T65-C36 alter 5:10 p.m. week­
day!. 255
1867 RENAULT. GOOD RUNNING 
order, body damage. Dune buggy mat- 
criaL Oilers welcome. Telephone 765- 
7068. 255
TUTOR AVAILABLE FO R EXAM 
)>reparetory end general background 
In English, biology. French, chemistry. 
University student entering 4th year. 
Half hour. $1.50. Also other rates. Tele* 
phone 762-6249. ' 255
DON’T JUST SIT 
IN THE SUN
— Get Out In It Selling 
Wonderful Avon Cosmetics 
And Toiletries. Earn As Much 
As You - Like On Your Own, 
Time.
W rite  P.O. Box 397 
Keiowna
258
1866 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DELUXE, 
with sun roof, radio, good wldta wall 
Urea, good conditloa. one owner. Tele­
phone 768-S73S. 254
1855 DODGE. TWO DOOR. GOOD 
tires and brakes. In exeellsnt running' 
eondlUon. Oeod school car. 8150. Tele­
phone 762d|32S. . .334
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. FOUR 
door. V-8 automaUe. power steering, 
power brakes, radio. Telephona 763* 
8539. 254
SPORTS CAR FOR S.AU;. 1959 
Triumph roadstar with TR4 engine. 
Apply 525 DeU Road. Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. RuUand, 254
1961 AUSTIN 130 STATION WAGON IN 
good condition. Iiqmedlste possession. 
Ideal student's or lady's ear. very 
economical. Telephone 765-5120. 254
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on commercial property. 550.000 
and up.' Write C. R. Bohannon. BJt. 1. 
Winfield. B.C. 253
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
HOUSE WITH SUITE ON LAWRENCE, 
one block to Safeway. 8160 revenue. 
Asking $17,500 with 85.500 down, and 
8125 per month. Telephone 763-4689.
tf
WANT AN EXECUTIVE HOME WITH 
a view, something really different? 2 
fireplaces, double garage, 3 bath­
rooms. Call ■ Paul Pierron,. Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. eves. 768-5361. 
MLS. Down payment only 53JOO. 233
SAVE 62,000 ~  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full basement 
home with finished rec. room and two 
fireplaces. 7?, mortgage. Telephone 
763-2035. tf
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALF. TELE- 
Phone 762-0032. M F. 8. U
28A. GARDENING
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school NaUonal Col­
lege (B.C.). 444 Robson St- Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-491S"- tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED. ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
LARGE LOT ON CREEK. 300 FT. 
from Okanagan Lake. Good McIntosh 
and Delicious apples and few peaches. 
Also live acres, five miles from Kel­
owna. Telephone owner 766-5430. 257
1 I'OR AS LITTLE AS 8700 DOWN, 
I with payments like rent, you could own 
I your own three bedroom, full base­
ment home. For details call Crestview 
Homes Ltd- 763-3737. 236
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown and I side by side duplex Telephone 762-6494.
253
GOOD T0PS0!L 
A to  F!LL
for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S; JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights set prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. coloy, neUonality. ances­
try, piece of (uigin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 yeara unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER: FOB A 
proposed developmental centre lor 
physically handicapped pre-school chUd- 
ren, to be part of a team to Sly* 
these children a better chance to walk 
and talk and grow up like other 
children. Teacher must qualify undet 
Community Care Facilities Act.-Reply 
at once Box C492, The Kelowna Daiw
Courier. 253
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN, STAN* 
dgrd. 32,000 miles. : good condition. 
Leaving country is reason for sale. 
Offers? Telephone 762-3691, ‘2.53
1969 TOYOTA SPRINTER. STANDARD 
transmission, radio. A very clean and 
economical unit in good mechanical 
condition. Telephone 765-7575. 253
1964 BLUE M.G.B. CONVERTIBLE. 
Ehccellent condition. Telephone 763-4930 
anytime or view at 1350 Belairc Ave.
, 253
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR GEN- 
e r tl, Shorthjujd ad
High salary to , quallfled person. Reply 
to Box C498. The Kelowna Dgily 
Courier. ***
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
MANAGER FOR SMALL PACKAGE 
dry cleaning plant In B.C. Interior. 
Must have experience. Apply' Box C481, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 253
WANTED, OLDER COUPLE, PAY 
utilities, look after garden and home 
in July. 2165 Woodlawh St. mornings,
253
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
MUST SELL 1969 MAZDA 1500 SEDAN, 
radio, new tires. A.sking 61800. Tele­
phone 762-0904. Ask for Art,
249,. 250. 253-356
1967 STRATO CHIEF. FOUR DOOR, 
V-8 automatic. 81500. Must sell. T ele­
phone 766-2794 collect. tf
MUST SELL 1968 CAMARO, GOOD 
Mndition, $2,100 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-3027. ‘ If
1164 VAUANT AUTOMA'nC. 200 SER- 
lea. ExceUent condition. Telephone 763- 
3504. 258
1968 FORD , RANCHERO AND I960 
VOLKSWAGEN. Telephone 762-0174 after 
6:00 p.m. . 237
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land, Close to town. Priced - to sell. 
For more informaiion telephone 762- 
2543. tl
IVil ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 763-6360.
M. T, W. tl
$16 ,500  Fu!! Price
New 2 B.R. home with 








Close to RuUand H.S. 
Domestic water, 
new subdivision.
Roads to be paved. 
PRICED TO SELL NOW! 
PHONE. 762.3559
, ,  ,, ,  „  I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BER- 
Al, W, r  , 1 0 1 tram, half block off Bernard on com­
mercial lot. Asking $20,900. Telephone 
763-4089. ; tf
ILAKESHORE LOT — LOOKING FOR 
privacy, .vour own private beach will 
all faculties, close to Kelowna. Will 
trade. Telephone 763-3308. 236
[ two BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND.
I extra bedroom and cooler in full base- I meiit.’ Two years old. All landscaped. 
ISO Muir Road. 255
I FOUR BEDROOM OLDER HOME ON 
two Iota. Best location in town, across 
street from school, close to all churches,I stores. Telephone 762-5197, 253
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
92,5* X t45', Near schools. Fully ter. 
viced, Telephone'762-4644. M, W. F. tl
LAKEJVIEW HEIGHTS ORCHARD 
11.87 choice acres'. Excellent invest­
ment plus Income. Owner, 762-4456, tf
tf PRIVATE. OLDER HOME ON GLEN 
wood Avenue, Large lot, $17,900. ful 
price. Telephone 763-4940. , 257
FOUR BUILDING LOT.S ON FITZ- 
patrlck ; Road or will build to your 
specifications. Telephone 76.5-6044. 2.13
KELOWNA NURSERIES
LTD.
—Free estimates on Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design. 
—Garden Rototilling.
—Good Topsoil. '
—Large Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs.
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384 .
M, W, F tf
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and, garden 
rotovating. Free estimates. 
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
tf









' MUST BE SOLD!
122. PROPERTY WANTED
i  HAVE CLIENTS THAT HAVE 
AgreemcntH for Snie plus cash that 
I they will trade for Motela, and/or 
Commercial Property, Call Jack Fraaer 
1762-7311 tor further Information,
253, 255, 237
124. PROPERTY FOR RENT
[ground floor SPACE AVAILAIILE 
In fully air condltlnned building down­
town Kelowna, Approxlmniely 1050 nq, 
ft., with goml wlqdow apneo. Suitable 
lor retail, commercial or office apace, 
Telephone . 7A3.4323 daya, 204
TREE TOPPING^ PRUNING 
AND FALLING 
done at reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
Call 764-4202 or 765-6987. Get it 
done now and save money 
M. W, F, ?59
NEW & LICENSED SALESMEN
COLLINSON OFFERS YOU
—An aggressive, expanding company. ^
—Facilities for higher and better mortgages through our 
Mortgage Department and M.I.C.C.
—Gallery of Homes. Interlocking office referrals through­
out Western Canada as well as all of North America.
*^A complete home trading department.
—New homes for sale.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Contact'Lindsay Webster at 2-3713 days or evenings 
762*0461 or Al Bassingthwaighte 765-5155 or evenings 
763-2413. All enquiries will be held in strict confidence.
COLLINSON
Mortgage &  Investments Ltd.
.. ■ ■ . . '263
1964 INTERNATIONAL . SCOUT. 4- 
wheel drive, good candUion. $1,200. 
Telephone 763-3122. . 256
1958 CHEV. SIX CYLINDER STAN- 
dard. in running order with '70 licence. 
$50. Telephone 7654667. 256
TRADE YOUR CAR AS PART PAY- 
ment . on a hnuia er duplex. Owner 763- 
.5324.. 254 ■
1969 CORTINA OT. RADIO. ONLY 
12,000 mUei. OfferiT TradeiT Telephone 
768-5871. J58
1966 CHEVY H. SIX. AUTOMATIC, 
radio. WU accept reuonabla ofier or 
trade. Telephone 7684871. tSS
1966 GRANDE PARISIENNE. FULLY 
equipped.. ExceUent, condition. Beit 
offer. Talephono 762-2720. 25S
MOB. GOOD CONDITION. Telaphone 
782-0363. 253
42A. MOTORCYCLES
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
E xpciitivo tvne. 3 bedroom 1 main alreet. Penticton, 650,00 pci
fl.w n  ''oat. light, air conditionhome in Kelownn. $o670 down | nhono ansiworlne. Call Inland n«ain
will handle. May lake lot In 
trade.
GERANIUMS. GOOD VARIETY OF 
Inrsc, well-hardened plants. Flower 
nnd vegetable bedding plants. Hillside 
Greenhouses, Reece Road, 1 mile north 
of Westbank. ’ Telephone 768-5603. . tf
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lmn mowing; gardening, 
laboring, caimtruction, painting. You 
name It, ru/tackle Itl Telephone Gor-
dnn 765-61 ltd,_________   ^
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE, TELE- 
phone O.K, Landioaplng. 764-4008, tf




LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT REQUIRED 
AS NOMINEE FOR NEW OFFICE 
IN KELOWNA AREA.




THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
ONE YEAR OLD BONANZA Km* 
bike for aale. very good conditloa, 895: 
girl's three ipaed and boy's ttu«s 
speed, 82S each or naareit offtri' pair 




CHEROKEE 160, 800 8M0B. MK13. 
VOA4. ADF tuU panel, naw C/At alas 
1959 Cessna, 150 VHF radio, 490 8MOB. 
good panel clean. Bargain 84950.00. 1500 
Southbow Place, Calgary 19, 403-252* 
7090. 250
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WRECKING '57 CHEV HABDTOPt '80 
Pontiac stdan: 5̂9 Plymouth wagon. ' 
Rea^enda. tranimUilono,' goharatorf, 
starting motori and' much mora. Tale. 
phone Ortg at 765.7541. 253
FOUR KEYSTONE K RALLY 14 n •  
chroma wheels. Telephona . 76241174 
after 4:00’ p.m. ’ : . £10
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
38. E M P L O Y . WANTED 140. PETS ohd LIVESTOCK
NURSE, 60 YEARS OLD. VERY AC-1 ONE WELL-TRAINED _ YEAR
live, very capable, very clean and old chestnut mare for Mle, Also oneconsiderate, experience ort private cases year old colt (mare). Telephone 7M-
with eldurly people and Id" homes lor 7131, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
aged In Vancouver, desires position, xianii' for  SALE. COMPLETE
6469 alter 6 p.m, 253
1967 DATSUN SPORT 3000. LOW 
mileage, good condition, hard and 
Boft top. Winter tlrei. Cnih' or will 
Irada for new Datsun 1600 ledan. Tels- 
phona' 762-8790 after 8. 288
1968 FARGO HALF TON VAN 318, V-8. 
automatic. 13,000' miles. Ilka new. Will 
take $1,000 lesa new price. Terms, Tele* 
phone 765-5594 . 284
1968 CHEV PANEL. BEST OFFER. 
Good condition. Reply, in writing In 
Box 610, Kelowna, . ?.1l
WILL DEMOLISH OR REMOVE OLD 
houses. si:cds, what have you? Also do I SMALL 8 WEEK OLD CHIHUAHUA 
carpenter Work of n» kinds. Cement puppies, house trained, ««od 
work, retaining walls, fences, painting. I children. Two males, one feinali, 
Estimates. Telephone 765-8730. 253|*ach, Telephone 768-5821. 253
Ing, p e s e i g, ll I l  He lty 
Lid., 763-4400, Dill Jurome, tl
TO VIEW CALL:
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
762-7056
WAREHOUSE on SHOI* FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards, Approxi­
mately 756 sq, ft, Apply at 664 Crow, 
ley Avenue. Telephone TGl'in.'iZ nr 702. 
3409, tl
, FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1.100 SQUARE 
-on feet of warehouse itnd light service In. 
diistry properly. Zoned M nn Ellis 
A n a  f s * T * x s C I T ' D ’ I dtceet, Contabt Cliff Charles at Collin*
A P A R T M E N l SI l b  1 son Realty 7023713 tor dclalla, tf
Zoned for two 20-sulte blocks, shop for rent in iiutlani): suit- 
Iximbaidy Park area, Kelowna. •l:'„;prr". „|lr'«tiim r
$65,000. Telephone 762-0456 after 6;IH) p.m. tf
T i  l i ta/t t i s i  «»«<>UNI) FUHIH C05*MEItClAL OR
1 E L L P H O N E  7 6 2 - 2 1 4 4  office space, downtown. For appoinl
)f ment lo view, leleplione 762-24I4 or call 
al 455 Lawrence Ave.
1,006 ACHE ItANt.ll IN OKANAGAN I u t A 11 y'mi IIKNT I’Ftsl'i'llAl 
Velley Is now Mng oflored as a near* Post Olllc?' 4v/sn
omcern for 9148,000 with 110,000 down
and balance at (i'i Interest, This r.leplione 762.2;H,1,
ranch has 17,'i acres of highly prmluc- ...................................  ...... ..........
the hay iind lame pasture land, 300 WAIlEIIOtl.SE OR HHOI' SPACE FOIt 
addlllonsi acres siillable for agrleul- rrnl. Close to Highway 97, AppresI 
ture plus range land, large creek with mately IlOO sq, It, Telephone 709.5(173 
Irrigation righle, 2 good homes, lull after 6 p.m, 253
line of equipment and 15 heed ol cows I
18 YEAR OLD MALE COLLEGE punEBRED GERMAN SHORT-RAIRED 
student eeeke employment of eny kUid. I 5 p„p,. Ready to go.
Experienced In farm and eonstructlon hunting stock. Telephona 762.6934.
work, including painting. Telephone j tf
762-3562. ***
29. ARTICUS FOR S A U  S
IWi ""' ■ -------------- —...------------— ...
Included. Property can handle 1-1 01, MON tULY PAIIIUNG AVAILAIILE AT
fit, Telephone 763-7IB7 or 
If
head, Localed just hall mile from *‘."18
town on paved road. For lull Inlorma-1'**’̂ t28
I .\rV u .l“ ’̂ Tl«llor'.‘ *lo’?r«hv*  ̂ SQUARE FEET OF WAnEIIOUHE
phone* iii.7«7 or l3S:723» ^;venlni^^ »’•'«' 'Telephone
M.L.H, 255
BY OWNEIl. TWO IIEDROtm CATII 
edral entrance home. Close lo scIkm.I 
and ahopping. Fireplaces up and down 
wall 10 wall In Using room and he<l 
reams, large kitchen with sliding gloss 
doore from dining room te covered 
sun deck. Finished rumpus room and 
ealre bedroom In full basement. Car 




In the O L D  BAR N  
end of H a ll Road, RR3  
Spoclnllzlng In quality  Col­
onial und Am ei'ican T ro d l-  
tlonal F u rn itu re  and acces- 
fioricK. Vllnfl imd Lazy-B oy  
FrnnchlKed dealer,
Opoii 0-9 every  T uch., nnd 
W ed,, or for appointinent.
Phone 763-4621
M, T.^S
W atkins' Proiiucts 
763-2576
IM IO M P T  D F .L IV F .R Y  
OlM'nings nvnllnblc
M. W, F 267
and P.‘«hwork. No ^b C4o"l.
phone George 703-2810 after 5 «*'*"• The Kelowna Drity Courier. 276
1961 DODGE HALF YON, V-8, AUTO* 
malic, power lock, radio, custom cab, 
Telephone 762-5119. 255
1057 CMC HALF TON PICK-UP IN 




I I d o  toy poms FOR SAI-K. ONE MONTH 
weekends. I no papers. Tslephono 7024)021TWO TEEN-AGE GIRLS WILl haby-sltllng evenings and
Teloplione 703-4580, . „ ________
ten , n sn v  aim In MV HOME v ic. SADDLE HORSE FOR BALE, TELE
7 « W  No calls Friday evm
255 mornings, noon hour or ovtnings, 253
Telephone 705-6442 234
WILL BAllV-BlT IN MY HOME. CASA |4 2 .  AUTOS FOR SALE 
Luma Road, 8 a.m. • 5 p.m„ 5 days 
per week (possibly weekends). Tslf 
phone 702-7926, M, W. F, 250
CAIIPENTUY, , TILE, CUPBOARDS, 
camp tables, tllorallons, etc, For fur- 




with I for htiaincRA coverlnd entire 
$7,5«* « ^ n  and payments <d 6149 fillent partnersh ip  nr
j^-nth tncludln, 'T'^'f'We 7 ^ L  ^
- Investment with excellent rc-
73M
iiY~OWNKR. NEW HOtlSE, MU«T|,„^„
erll due l« transfer, I'nmplrllnn dal#  | Turn. All replies confidential. 
July 1st. 1'hr»* l.«ilmmne, bath and a 
half, two tlreptaces, wall la wall shag 
rug Ihroughmil, large auadwh. full 
ba.emaal, >«||m>iI. titan sl.ling, all 
aarvU'sa und*igr.»inil, 5 hhn'ha l.i 
arhiMtl anil rl<>a» In g.g| riHirae, Terrific
; view On quiet «r»« 'in rsirnmore.
I iSmithaan Drlte,) Telrphnne 7*304M 
1" slew. ri$
BOX C-4M. THE 
KELOWNA DAILY rOURIFflR
iA t  CIJtAN tw o a  K DR 00  M, LAKESHORE i/ET. SANDY PRIVATE 
IMae, welklag diataoee la all esaraa. I haaeli ssMb plw. damoMta tealag and 
•Sc. What elfarar Tetephoua TSM-OifT I ahada Iresra Pel fa MJMh, YMaphnsa 
Piter 8 psa, , lU h a i’PIOl ae 7«Tr7W, tM
srvTot'.H Tvm RF.iinooM home 
wMh haetty pIna klirhen rahsaata, your 
owa (hotef ed llnar rolere, Raeamoat 
has io«fhe.l la plHmUnt and Iwa 
luturo bodraocna partly llaithad. Car- 
port sad palm, Ixwaled la liallywood 
Mata 8 aa llaUrdsU Haad. Ye srtaw 
rail P and K SeSender Caniriruef nn 
Taiaosa after i  ae p m.
I’O.NCElihlON JTA.NI) DUtl.NLMi Ul’. 
purtunlly avallahle In rannactlon with 
amunrmenl park on Highway 97. Tele- 
phnna 769 2980 nr 7M-2tto cvgmnia,
2tt
f ()b“ rai'j !;" nv ...owner,'" i s '’ unit
motel Eseefleal luralhui In Kelowna. 
For morn Inlutmnlinn lelephuem 7<>2 
IMI. 214
iiniiNinfl FOR SALE IN RinrtANn
•mder 99JMM tneewlory, Telephonn 7*V‘
i io v L i;  lin o s , x u a y  n iA M o N i)  
drill U'lili 170 II. rods, muiors and 
pumps: Copco drill: 28 It, limisa trail­
er fur sale nr renti 2 complete hot' 
pllnl heilei elc., Telcphann 7(12-4638, 702' 
7816, tl
nAtlV cnill. 118.0 0 : HIGH CHAIR.
18,00. ifioih In go(Hl ciondltlon.f AI*o 3' 
palra while nylon marqulsetla Prlsrllla 
Curlahis, 48" « 80" each. 82.00 pair. 
Telephone 763 3302 J1I
CEMENT riNISIIEIl, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, eln.,_hy 
hour or conlrtct. Tflfphooo Guis W* 
7783.________ " _______________
HFINIOR CONSERVATORY STUDENT 
li willing to teach piano. For more | 
information please telephone 762-4879,
256
Wiix oiVE I JIVING CARE ItJ YOUR 
children In my home. Will also do 
Ironing for 11,00 an hour. Telephone 
7(13-2608, , 2 5 5 ]
■•AINTING INTERIOR AND EX. 
Inrior Frea aetlmataa. Talenhnna K.Z. 
Palntlnp. 78UI27I.________ M. W. F. If
whI T do carpenter and cement I
worh, Teleplmna 7824494 alter 8 p.m. ,
III
WANTED ~  FOim^bR FIVE CHILI). 
r»n lor da) car# In my homa, Tele- 
oSnna 762-6698. ' l>
1909 FALCON 4 DOOR 
Big 0 eng., 3-spd. standard 
trans., radio. As new con­
dition tliroughoul. Only $2195.
]KEIX)WNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Uon 
'Phone 702',20flB
NOW OPEN
Kelowtia's Newest Mobilo Honm 
Park. Ail facilities, recreation 
hall, plus coble TV In, the 
future. Adults only. No pets, 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 978 
For reservations call 762-8237
I f
i« 1192. 7 « ^ i4  ares.
HORRY IX)VERS. TR|.CIIK51 I.IQUID 
emhmidery. Good aupply ol paints. 
Shading bonks, hlamped goods, Valvels, 
Telephona 263 4278 582 Osprey Avv. If
4''u'r7*it()TOTiû ^̂ ^̂
rnndlllun - used iina aesson. K. Allsop, 
391 llollywniMl Road, Rutland, 76.1-6821.
2’it
4).Nf; IIEIilUM hl/i; TIIK VI I.F.l 
al'Hi chll.l's u ailing |hh.I wllh rig’nigsl- 
ad tleol wall, efie a reel « t l tnrhes. 
Telephona 791.2019 ?.)t
drawtrt (on« for chlldi. la good con 
dlUan, Telephone 298 7099 afisrr 8: in 
pm x.r
ilOOVEH Iti'IN.UIlYLH W AhillNQ 
macklna. ta real good coadlUoa. 871. 
YslapiMaa 7*94311 aRor S P.m. 233
T iw r R
m l
HHW MUSTANG 2 DR. 
HARDTOP
289 V-8, auto., radio, PS. 
Beautiful Prairie Bronze, 
Only 11895.
KEWWNA MOTORS LTD, 




IIAROAINI STOP IN AND SEE THE 
now Stalosman, 60' a 12’, 2 bedroom, 
front living room, molille home. Built , 
In ICelowna by Romeo Industrlea, Hell­
ing now lor 88,400, We have also Ihe 
52' X 12' Slateeman available eoon for 
iho attractive prlca ol ,17,995. Iidly 
furnished and eet up, For the best sel­
ection ol new and used mobile homes 
In the Valley, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes. Hlihway 97N. Telephons 
7 6 1 - 2 1 1 8 . ___________________» ',
12' X 44' DUCHESS. 2, BEDROOM, 
slectrlo tango. 12’ a 47’ Norwastern. two 
bedroom. 12' s 52' Eela Villa, 2 bed­
room convertible. 10* » $8’ Glendale, 
ae mi, ,e l bedroom. All these unlit are set up In 
M .in .,  tf I jioiinny Trailer Court. 8’ x 27’ Lorn- 
re, a bedrooms. Telspbona 7flJj
pti oe 8
FRAMING on  BIDING BY CONTRACT.
Free rstlmales. Telephone 76S-7I09,
____ S*7||Me wllh narouip inciuoea, gnu M»yai "'T ' iailri. eliower,
WE IK) PAINTING, INTERIOR ANn|*5*; Also Ronenia mlnl-Mke. r o H s l.r * * - . dcoirla
ihle ll  h rdto  I el ded, FoU pSq l ' ®*̂ **'*‘*‘** P  FOOT
TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 14 FT,, PUR- 
chased new April '68, Piopane glove, 
furnace, llghli and Icebox. Used on y 
6 weeke. SIdevlew mirrora and equali­
ser and level hlteh. 81.500 or neerest 
offer. Sleeps 5, Plywood punt, 8 It,, 
good eondltlon. $10.00, Telephone 761- 
61M.____ _______________ _______
Im i—I2s54 IMPERIAL, LIKE NEW, 
Wllh or without Haller lurnllure. I 
b^riooms, broadloom In living room. 
Porch and sloraga room “P
at Mountain View Trailer Parh. 3rd 
Irsllar In, Telephone 765-7008. _7 '4
TRAVEL
fiiiniii nHni'iPi Qi# luiŵi ot"' •» .
esterlor. Free esllm.le. Telephone 762'|j'??2'’ bfah«. e^Turilir W'*'’’
«J7J. I ^ __ ________________________ ^  I rora. levellera. sp.ra _ wb»el^^ $»W,
H i r  E im R I o r iX lN Y  aiEV K I-^ MAUBU 901 NomlW 12. Tfloph.*.INTERIOR
ing " and repair, Reteoftable ratee. I 17**-**M-
Err. asllmilee. Telepkone 7819841. Mil n»rdlop.\ solid liners, lour_ barrel andFree •sll ales. elephone 7819441,
wii,r lUHiTfriT'rNiiiv^ i tm.
Trle|>hoii« 763.Ulin. 2»
,B  aristocrat
four speed, T.I«.hone 7.21714 or ^W eiiv.
’ I fUeepa ale. lW  ahepe. Apply li, 
SELL EITIIf:il 1931 CHEVROLET I Dkanagan MobUa V»l«.
a n  MBTC -m tkA  I I wagon. 2̂82i ,:.19I3,. Find. Galaain.. 9 (6oorI Kohnr**.
•IV. F K I *  an a  1 .IT K 9 | WV,IV| ,„u,er steering, power lw»hee,|-..  " ' ■"■loiiiriTnr—n-rsiiin rnsiii, Tifnim .. „| Msllmmsem I MvoUlelw
ATTENTION 
llOILSn OWNERS!
j. 232. low nilleae*. 
Telephona 76L4251.
39 ITIHTitM RIIICR WILIK:A1. UKK| alter 3i0« p.W 
p«w iwil.u.KSais,, line ynUeafa. Name 
J . . , . 1  your deal. Mott asU mx* I Ytlepkonefor paiture, miUil, year around 17611390. u
board, or training .
........... sour,^,„.iMOBH
1 5 1 -walhn Mehfla
noon  USED gar lawn
M lot aste. TeleptMoa 79312a.
TEI-EPUONE 762-.M42
91 ENVOY EinC. I IH)OR DKUfXE.| 
aulomalto trkasmlsrion. oMp 1.9(M miles.





44. TRUCKS ft  TRAO IRS
• / T R U C K A I^  SALE
OF LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS
The Boss
Give 'Em Terms 
Give 'Em Price 







FARGO H  Ton Pickup 4x4 12, 126 . 
n ^ .  318, V-8, 4 spwd, Front Winch.
Cholera, malaria and jaun­
dice in the Orient, Formosa and 
Thailand, are being brought un­
der confab by the World Health 
Organization, a Canadian-born 
nurse with W.H.O. said Satur­
day at the second annual B.C. 
UNICEF, general meeting in 
Kelowna.
Loraa Horwood told 50 deler
gates attending thh • one-day 
session, cholera .and malaria 
were becoming less prevalent 
in the Far East while tuber­
culosis still remained a domi­
nant factor.
“If one compares the health 
of the average Formosan or 
Thai, the Canadian would have 




FARGO ^  Ton Pickup. 8,475 miles. , ^ _ _
318 V-8, Automatic Transmission. 750x 
16—8-ply tires — ....... ..........„ 'POZ.7^
DISTRia PAGE
7 0
FARGO ^  Ton Pickup. 11,384 miles. 
318 V-8, 4 speM Trans., West Coast 
Mirrors,
'69
FARGO Ton Pickup. Sweepside Box. 
21,942 milues. 318 V-8 Automatic 
Trans. H.D. Springs _____ _ _____......
$3195
$1995
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., JUNE 1, 1970
'69
FARGO ^  Ton Pickup. LWB. 15,781 ^
miles. 318 V-8, 4-spe^ Trans. West J 2 Q 7 5
Technological Advances Today 
Destroying The Big Plantations
Coast Mirrors .........................................
FARGO Ton Pickup. LWB. 16,173 
miles. 318 V-8, 3-spe^ Trans., H.D. 
Tires and Springs _______ ..._
FARGO
4-speed
Ton Pickup. 318 V-8,
l.H.C. Ton Panel. 6 cyl., 3-speed, side 
doors with windows, Radio ........__.......
I.H.C. H Ton 
H.D. Tires





MANY MORE GOOD USED TRUCKS TO 
CHOOSE FROM
RENFREW
RENFREW CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LTD. 
TRUCK CENTRE
540 MACLEOD TRAIL PHONE 265-0471i LOC. 335 
CALGARY, ALBERTA
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
mAWATBA UOBO.E HOME PABR. 
QuUt, c lcu  and neu the lake. Adnlta 
. only. No pete. Spaces available stand* 
aid, donbla wide, or holiday aize. Lake- 
abort Bd. Tdepboae 762-3412.
u. r. s, u
196} MALLARD TRAVEL TRAILER. 
•aZO aeU-ccntalned nnlt, in ekcellent 
cflDdiUon. Bitch and mirrors included. 
Ptdly Airaisbed.' Telephone 762-0922'after 
9:30 p.m. 2S6
17 FOOT TEEPEE TRAILER. EQUIP- 
ped with two propane, tanks and elec, 
trie brakes, deeps' eight. A-l condl* 
Ron. Price lUSO. Telephone 763-2784.
236
SHASTA I TRAO.EB COURT LTD. (NO 
petal. CbUdreo allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available,
all eatraa. Telephone 763-2878.
WILL TAKE Y O U R  VACATION 
trailer aa- lull or part down payment 
ea a new three bed|rbom;foU baaement 
home In 'Rntlahd. Telephone 765-7261.
MUST SRLL IMHEDIATELY. 8 X 28 
mobile Thorne. Holiday trailer, billy 
aonipped. See Mr. Krisch, Lot 17, 
Mooatahi View TraUer Park, Highway 
97 N, :alter 6:00 p.m. / 255
12 X S5 .TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, lamlshed.' (Situated Hiawatha 
Trailer Court.). Skirted with sun poKh. 
Telephone ■762-6395. 255
17 FOOT SKYLARK TRAILER: PRO- 
pane atove. Icebox, sleeps six, load |ev< 
oner hitch, extraa. StsU 55. Shasta 
Ttraller Court pveiUngs. 253
10 X 40 MOBILE HOME, SET UP, 
aUr conditioned, wall to wall carpet, 
tnmlahed. For quick sale. Telephone 
763-3374. 253
ABSENT OWNER WILL RENT LAND- 
acaped and serviced lot In Trojan 
Vina. laaso or monthly; . Telephone 
Trojan Villa 761-7801. 253
•  X IS MOBILE HOME WITH 0 X 24 
attaebmeni. Telephone Vem at 765- 
•115. 234
l^tRGB MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
xm t Apply Blllabong TraUer Park. 
TUepboao 768-5913. II
OREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
opacaa available. All lacllltlea. Tele­
phone 768-3343 or 768-5816. U









(A) HIGHWAY No. 6 at 15th 
AVENUE, VERNON ,
(B) HIGHWAY No. 97A at
HIGHWAY 97B, 
ENDERBY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders marked ‘Ten­
der for Intersection Lighting 
[nstallation, Project E-7009” wiU 
Je recelv^ by the District 
Superintendent, Department of 
Highways, Court House, Vernon, 
British Columbia, up to 2:00 
p.m. on Friday the' 12th day of 
June, 1970,
Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender may be obtain­
ed from the Department of 
Highways, Court House, Vernon, 
British Columbia.
The ]ow(»t or any tender will 






Pile No. 24-21-85 
27th May 1970.
Technological advancements 
made in the developing world 
have helped the decline ot 
plantocracies (plantations) says 
John Bene, chairman of Weld- 
wood of Canada and a techni­
cal advisor to the Canadian 
International Development Ag­
ency (CIDA).
Speaking Saturday at the 
second annual B.C. UNICEF 
general meeting, he said in 
some regions, the decline of the 
plantations has had a good ef­
fect while in others, bad.
“In Tanzania, the use of syn­
thetic fibers has replaced the 
use of sisal fibers as a source 
of income,” he said.
“The sisal plant was grown 
on land too rocky to produce 
anything else, and with the ad­
vent of the synthetic fibers, 
the market for sisal dropped, 
leaving 14,000 farmers out of 
work.”
He said CIDA, along with the 
Tanzanian government, has be­
gun research into the possible 
use of sisal for paper pulp, 
with specific use as disposable 
medical gowns and dressings.
“If successful,' the. 14,000 
farmers will be back to work,” 
Mr, Bene said..
In the Caribbean, Mr. Bene 
said the era of the absentee 
land-owner is over, with the 
result that many of the planta­
tions are being developed as 
tourist resorts.
Comparing life in Canada to 
that in the developing nations, 
Mr. Bene said the per capita 
income of about 700 million 
people residing in the develop­
ed nations was increased by 
$200 during the last six years 
to an average of $2,700.
“During that same period, 
the 2.8 billion people in the dev­
eloping nations increased their 
average income by only $7.
“This economic tragedy of 
our times that the rich are 
getting richer and the poor are 
falling further behind simply 
must be contained.
• “Today, the poor outnumber 
the rich four to one and by 
2,0P'1, this ratio will be eight 
to one unless the 20 per cent 
of this world’s population who 
represent the fortunate devise 
a radical and courageous plan 
immediately to better the dis­
tribution of wealth.”
Mr.' Bene said our choice 
and challenge is to harness the 
whirlwind of change and tech­
nological progress to bring 
about a better world. “The al­
ternative is the refuge of the 
ostrich in opposing what must 
be and in fighting the vain rear 
guard action to preserve a 
harsh and unjust world.
ter health than the Asian,”  she 
said.
*The Formosan fanner feels 
if he can receive a better price 
for pork on the market, then 
he will sell the animal, leaving 
the ’family without the proteins 
in the meat required for pro­
per nutrition.”
As a  result, she said, the 
children are often deprived of 
the staple foods due to the 
econonoic necessities.
Regarding the “green revolu­
tion,” the-use of soya beans 
as a source of proteins and 
other recent agricultural ad­
vancements, she said use oi 
such agriculturai prcxlucts 
would treat malnu trition,
“Some animal acids and pro­
teins required by the body are 
not available in the beans, but 
this is a better way of properly 
feeding small children than 
giving them rice or cereals to 
fill their stomachs,” she said. 
Other problems encountered 
she said were the lack of san-̂  
itation and mental health.
Through research, many men­
tal problems are beingdiscov­
ered and methods of treatment 
'are improving she said.
On sanitation, Miss Horwood 
said she was curious how the 
Formosans and Thais could 
wash, brush their teeth and 
consume the water in the riv­
ers and not contact serious af­
flictions.
RUTLAND — A plant and 
shrub sale held lost month net­
ted $345, members attending the 
Rutland Hospital A'xxiliaiy 
meeting held in the health cen­
tre here weer told.
The thrift shop “continues to 
prosper” in its three days per 
week operation.
In other auxiliary business 
members heard Mrs. G. H. j 
Whittaker preesnted the group’s i 
$200 bursary to Donna Wostra- i 
dowski, daughter of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Frank Wostradowski of| 
Rutland Road. Miss Wostradow- j 
ski will enter nurse’s training. | 
Planning for the June dinner 
meeting was completed and! 
thanks extended to volunteers! 
who helped keep, the used cloth­
ing store clean.
Mrs. Margaret BoUen is June 
convener and any donations for 




eral meeting of branch 69 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion will be 
held here at 8 p.m. tonight in 
the Legion Hall. A spokesman 
said aU members from West- 
bank, Lakeview Heights and 
Peachland are urged- to attend 
as “important decisions” - must 
be made.




carpeting takes on new life 
with the gentle Service-. 
Master treatment. Approved 
by carpet manufacturers. 








Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at .10:30 a.m, from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Mrs. Margaret Mabel 
Mackie, 72, of Rutland, who 
died Friday.
She is survived by four sons, 
Harvey, William and Allen, all 
of Rutland, and Lloyd, of San 
Jose, Calif., on daughter Violet 
(Mrs. James Gittins), of Port 
Hardy, 17 grandchildren, 11 
great-grandchildren, three bro­
thers and one sister.
Rev. Paul Anderson will con­
duct hte service with interment 
to follow in the eKlowna ceme­
tery.
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN good 
CMutIUon. Apply No. 12, Hiawatha 
Moblla Bomoa, Lakeahore Road, l|
■ntAVEL TRAILER FOR RENT BE 
f t n  July, Fully equipped, luttablo two 
adi'lte and.two children. Telephone: 762- 
m>.. II
JT FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. SLEEPS 
four. Iq very good condition, Telephono 
785-7165. 237
44. BOATS. ACCESS.
n  FT. CABIN CRUISER, SLEEPS 4, 
•leiel motor under 200 hnuri. Economi­
cal and aale lamlly boat, Main 47, 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Sale or trade lor 
property. Telephone 763-4102,
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND 
metor *a. luR down payment on 
new Ibree bedroom, lull banment 
li«na In Rutland, Telephone 763-7281.
236
16* OLEN-L MISSILE INBOARD SKI 
boat wllh trallar. Powered by 390 cu, 
In. Ford. Excellent condlilnn. 62600, 
TWepboM 7614402 alter Si30 p.m,
233




Creditors and otliers having 
claims against the Estate of 
Michael Buranlch late of 1330 
Belaire Avenue, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia are hereby re- 
quired to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
30th of June, 1970 after which 
(late the Administratrix will 
(Mspurso the said Estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regaPd only lo the claims of 
which she has had notice,
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK & 
CO.
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Annie 
Buranlch, Administratrix.
LARGE VS SMALL
A Rolls-Royce Is to take on 
the minis in thci rough and tum- 





FOR BALE MERCURY 6 H.P., FEW 
Iwun on It' Ttlsphonc 763-3330 xlicr a p.m, 238
1961 U FOOT BOAT AND 53 H.P. 
motor with Irailor nnd xcctuorloo. 
Thloî HMM ltl-2St9, 262
18 FOOT BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAU,- 
or, I368. IWlopbono 761-6134. 136
BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAILER: COM 
ploto onUH In Ilka new ccndillon. Tolo- 
phono 761-1641, 231
BEST USE 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Building 
In adjustable shelving In small 
kitchens permits tlio best possi­
ble use to be made of storage 
apqce, advises Donna Bngban, 
home decorating spoclall.st with 







KRIAWNA AUCTION DOME HBQU 
lor oxlM Motp Wodnoodoy. fiOO pvm. 
Wt pay ooih tar oempMo mtotoo oiid 
homihoW w t o wto. TMopIMM 7624647, 
BoMod Iho OrtvoTbt Thimlto. Highway 
«  Norta
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
P U B L I C  N O T I C E  
Proposed Change in 
Freight Rates aa of 
July 1. 1970
New iHopoadi rates may be 
viewed in the following 
company’a office: 
JKNK1N3 CARTAGE LTD., 
IIHI EUla Street. 
Kelowna, Drillsh Columbia 
l%la appttoatkcdi b  suldecl to 
he consent U  the Public UtUi- 
tei Commission and any oh- 
•ctloui m ar to  fUed with the 
Inpeifntoid^ 6>f Motor Car­
ters, Public Vumtai Cemmti- 
hn. IT(» West G4mrgia SMreet, 
f u e o n m t  6 , British C<^umbia 
to Jutie 19. 1970,




ACADEMIC READING MUSIC TYPEWRITING
School District No. 23 will operate a Summer School for students in Grades 8-11 
for academic students, from Grade 6 upwards in Music, from Grade 9 upwards in Type­
writing, and from Grades 4-6 in Developmental Reading. Also, in 1970 there will be a  
review course in intermediote Moth/Science and the all new "A rt in the Park” ,
AIMS: twofold (a) to .provide enrichment courses in Music, Reoding, Moth/Science, Typewriting and "A rt in the Park".
(b) to assist students who hove failed (not more than two courses during 
the year 1969-70) or gained marginal passes, by improving their 
understanding and knowledge in a  particular academic course.
DATES: July 2nd to July 29th; 1970 HOURS: 8:00 o.m. to 12:15 p.m, Mondoy through Fridoy.
PLACE: Kelowna SeconiJary School, with the exceptions of Developmental 
Reading and Moth/Science Review which ore helcd in the Central 
Elementary School on Richter Street. "A rt in the Park"— City Pork.
SUBJECTS OFFERED AND "PROBABLE" 
TIMETABLE:*
8 d.m, or at discretion of bond teacher. Beginners Band, Intermediote Bond,, 
Advanced Band, 10:15-'—Strings.MUSK:
DEVELOPMENTAL READING: Grcide 4-7 only (4 hrs. doily —  8;'00 o.m,)
"ART IN THE PARK":
MATH /SCIENCE REVIEW:
Beginners to advance 10 a,m ,-12 p.m.
Grades 4-7 only (4 hrs. dally —  8:00 a.m.)
ACADEMIC:







French 8 , 
French 9 . 
French 10 
French 11






Sociol Studies 9 ............ 8:00
Sociol Studies 10 ........ 10:15 o.m.
English 11 ............ ......  8:00 o.m.
10:15 
. 8 :0 0  






Science 9 ....................  8:00 o.m.
Scionce 10 ............... 10:15 o.m.
Sociol Studios 11 ........ 10:15 o.m.
Chemistry 11 ..... . 10:15 o.m.




iX, C  <Don) J(dmston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  to  nini your 
tiouse, auto and toat losur* 
anco is comptet*.
lO I IP ^ N  REALTY
and 'iMiwraaca Ltd.
SI2 Berhaid 762-2848
6 2 - 2 5 2 8
C A J
e x p r e s s
ENGLISH FOR HEW CANADIANS: 8:00 Q.m.
TYPEWDITINfi 0  and Ifl* a,m. —  2 hours). This Is a credit course for
l i r L I i n i l i n U  #  C llll l  l v »  personal Improvement and repeaters only. '
^Becouse of subject doshes some closs storting times moy hoye to bo 
chonged when summer school begins.
FEES $25,00 per subject payable either in advance ot (he Adlilt Education Office •  (Moiling address— 599 Horvey Avenue, Kelowno) or on the first day of the course.
DFfiltTDAflAN' l^ludents are urged to register on the following dotes, June 26th, 
B L V I J I n H I I V n i  June 29lh, June 30lh, Register ot tho Adult Educotlon office, West 
end Kelowna Secondary —  Times 9 a.m. - 12:00, I - 4 p.m.
f p C r i  A |  I IA T C i  This year, for the 1st time, there will be school bug tronsporotlon ' 
j r L L i n L  l l V I L i  (o, the Winfield and Rutlond area schools, Students '
will be Informed later os to time ond plocc of pick up.
For further Information regording Summer Session 1970
please contoct
John Ross, Summer School Direclor 










MON., TUES. AND WED.
BUTTER
*‘Noca” per pound ..
e(k;s d o z.
Grade smaU
STEW BEEF
Lean Tender. ...................... lb.
Veal Patties 40#
Fresh Daily ^  V
I .
COFFEE $ ’
“Nabab” Kadana brand ..
ALHPA MILK
Evaporated .......................... 5 tall tins
SUGAR
No 1 White granulated..... 10 lb. bag
POTATOES
California white. Bulk lb.
Field Vine ripened. 14 oz. tubes ..
$ ’detergent
8 oz. pack.,.............. ......... . 10 pkgs.
‘‘70c SAVING KING SIZE $2.09”
KLEENEX
flat fold asst. 360s
$ 1boxes I
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Muffins Afo,29c
Bran or banana ^  ^
Cheese Bread 40#
2 loaves dir vM
Jelly Powder If for̂1





dessert topping. 4 oz. pack • m  . m  ^
FOOD MARKET
W® Reserve the R ^ t lo limit Qnanfltlei. j ^
EVE IT OR NOT By Ripley I TO YOUR 6000 HEAITH
EACH DECEA^KMG- 
OF THE 8A6WDA 
OF AFRICA
ea'ERm ny 
•̂ nnZEffiRVED B / 
Hts SUCCESSOR M 
THE BEUEF IT WIU. 
ENABLE HIM TO 















D M N K  A  
TOAST TO
WEHeALTH 
OF m s  
EXECUr/om
'Th'SMALLEST
railMAY in the MORLO
A STEAM LOCOMOTIVE THAT PULLS A ̂  
train from H/THE to DyMCrtJHCH EM6LAND. 
OVER TRACKS ONLY ONE FOOT M O B
Tranquilizers 
Don't Hurt Brain
By Georee C. Taosteson, 51.D.
KELOWNA DAILY COURlUB, MON.. JUNE 1, IWO FAOBII
■ r . , . . •
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
I'pEURING World War II, an American general, Tamed in 
lU  peacetime as a great gourmet, supposedly instructed the
troops, just before embarking from Hoboken, “When you’re it the front in France,
nen, I strongly advise 6-1
^ou to stick with a good 
&ed wine—or, at the very 
aeaat, a white Bordeaux!’*Tien’s a story about a 
tbbom ciU«n of the pic> 
uresque Scottish isle of 
kye. He boarded a train 
n the mainland leading a j 
rgiah and nondescript ani« 
which be Insisted was 
frican mountain dog. The 
conductor protested vainly 
th a t it not only looked like 
A goat, but smelled like a
S^oat Thereupon the animal .
)<1) butted the conductor in the stomach (2) bleated, and (3) ate 
'tt mailbag. 'When the train arrived at Its terminal, furthermore, 
l ^ j t h e  alleged African dog butted the conductor a second time for 
I ̂  coed measure and then gave milk!
.  .  •
MDDLE-DE-DEE:
I Q. Wbat Und of corsage did Lassie wear to the big ball of the 
'arearr
. A. A eonie flower.
\<J. How was spaghetti invented?
Ia . Some Italian used his noodle.
V]. What dldone IBM card say to another?
A-Tm  holier than thou. .
\  O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Bistrtbirted by King Teatures Syndicate.
OFFICE HOURS
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Please 
discuss the possibility of brain 
damage; from continued use of 
tranquilizers.
My sister has been taking 
them for years. Two years ago 
she lost control of her legs and 
was hospitalized. This was diag­
nosed as a reaction from the 
tranquilizer. Whether this was 
from unusual sensitivity or tak­
ing more than the prescribed 
dosage was not determined. 
She switched to another med­
ication and recovered slowly.
On a recent visit I was sur 
prised at her extreme passive­
ness and lapses of memory. 
Her psychiatrist attributed this 
to brain damage which fre­
quently goes with old age, 
though it is premature for her 
62 years.
I recently read an arUcle 
which said that “prolonged 
treatment by rcserpine often 
brings on a syndrome nearly 
I indistinguishahW- '- '-n  Parkih- 
I s o n i s m . I
suspect that you are bark- 
, ing up the wrong tree. Tran­
quilizers have to be used prop­
erly for good results, but I am 
not aware of brain damage re­
sulting from any of them.
As to resenjine, it and other 
rauwolfia types of tranquilizers 
can cause palsy (the “shakes” ) 
resembling Parkinsonism. It is 
not common, however. Further, 
the trouble reverses itself when 
the drug is stopped, so r  doubt 
that brain “damage” is the 
applicable term.
Other tranquilizers vary in 
chemical makeup, but they all 
have a relaxing or depressant 
effect. Therefore excessive dos­
es can cause sleepiness and 
muscle weakness.
They can help a patient cope 
with his anxieties and other 
emotional tensions, but they 
do not impart added strength. 
The depressant effect can be 
compounded by use of some 
other medications (barbiturat­
es for one) or alcohol.
Under various circumstances 
patients sometimes take too 
much—they disobey the doc­
tor’s instructions, or go to more 
than one doctor, getting pres­
criptions from each, or they 
take sleeping pills in addition.
Lapse of memory, drowsi­
ness, stupor, and nausea are the 
chief effects of excessive dos­
age. If—as I presume is the 
case—rsome precautions are be­
ing taken to be sure your sis­
ter is not taking overdoses 
then I would be inclined to 
suspect that her passive behav­
ior is due to gradual changes 
in the brain rather than to 
tranquilizers.
Properly used, tranquilizers 
arc very useful. It is excessive 
use that causes mischief.
to control high blood pressure? 
—Mrs. V.D.
If obese, lose some weight. If 
you are nervously tense and 
fretful, teach yourself not to 
get in an emotional turmoil 
over things. Both these meth­
ods will help, with or without 
medicatioh. But medication, 
even in moderate amounts, of­
ten is very useful.
There are occasional instan 
ces in which surgery can be 
helpful, but these are special­
ized situations, with restricted 
circulation to some organ (as 
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Dear Doctor: Do cataracts 
grow again after a cataract 
operation?—E.M.
No, they do not.
Note to Mrs. M.R.: Your
complication problem involving 
headaches, dizziness, ear dis­
orders, and the rest of it leads 
me to suggest that a neurolo­
gist might be most useful m 
finding the basis of your tr'-"'- 
Ics.
I
couLwrr find it. tww a cop wpwmh
AND SME WAimD ME EEARCMED. SO I  
REACHED INTO *W POCKIT.-ANO THIR* 




D ear D r. Thosteson: Besides 
m edication, w hat can be done
VENICE, Italy (AP) — Mem­
ber nations of the European 
Common Market agreed Satur­
day to a fuU economic and 
monetary union designed to es­
tablish a single European cur­
rency as significant as the U.S. 
dollar. The process is expected 
to take nine years.
The decision was announced 
by Emilio C o l o m b o ,  Italy’s 
treasury minister, after a two- 
day meeting of ministers of fi­
nance of the member countries 
•France, West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, Holland and Luem- 
bourg.
It is expected that by the time 
the union is complete, Britain 
and other West European coun­
tries also will be full members 
of the Common Market.
Colombo said the current six 
members also decided today 
that regardless of what any 
other countries do they will not 
allow the value of their own 
currencies to f l u c t u a t e  any 
more than now is permitted.
By agreement, Common Mar­
ket currencies now can rise or 
drop only three-quarters of one 
per cent above or below a fixed 
rate. Other currencies can move 
slightly more—an entire percen­
tage point in either direction.
4
UeV-SOMEBODY'S TAKEN 
A BIG BITE OUT OF IT/
IJk- irSTM E NEW CHEF— ^  
r KEEP TELUNG HIM HE’S JP
I t i
1rHEiDLSTHS^ERYTAlN®■ T O M A K BSU REiT S o io a r..
AMAZING STORY OF OWEN CANTRELL...
WhfAT KIND OF 
LAW PO YOU, 
SPECIALIZE. INy 
OWEN?
I  FOLLOW ONLY ONE 
r u l e , OULIE ...
i
6Y
PO you ALWAYS r  nobody ALWAYS 
WINR W NS, BUT WHEN
' THE SMOKE , 
SETTLES YOU CAN 
, BE SURE THE 
OTHER SIPE KNOWS 
IT'S been IN A 
SCRAP.'
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. .1 AY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
“ M o t h e r !  I  K N E W  I  s h o u ld n 't  h a v e  t o ld  y o u  t h a t  h o  
t r i e d  t o  k is s  m e  in  t h e  s to c k r o o m ."
W15ST
4jl*8 6 3 
V94 




I . Injury mark
8. Imogene
9 , Church 
calendar
10. Inland Boa 
(Aula)





























41. So be it
43. Rodenta
Mi » DOWN 
^  T Female hog 









































N O R T H  
4 K J 9 4
V 62
4A .T1094
■ ' + K 8  , . ' ■ ■
EAST^
♦  CJIO.')
4  KQ J 8 7 5
' ♦ 5
, 4 6 4 3  
s o u 'm
4  A7 2 
4, A 10 .T 
4 Q 8 7  2 
4 A ( 5 J  
■ T he bidding:
Wc#L North Kant South
Pn.<w 1 4  IV  3 NT
Oi)oning load—nine of licarts. 
Psychology has n great deal 
to do with the optcomo of many 
linnd.s, For example, consider 
this deal from n team match 
where, at the first table, Houth 
got to three nbtrump and Wc.sl 
fed* a heart,
IX'claror realized that It he 
staked tlio outcome oh a dia­
mond flnes.se, he would go down 
f It turned out that Ka.sl had 
the king, So, In order to give 
ilm.self a bcUcr-chance for the 
contract, ho decided to tackle 
spades first,
Accordingly, lie ducked Bast’s 
ack of hearl.s at li’lck one and
iV -  FlSHlMS WITH  
'A L B E R T  IS  BJM !'
won the heart continuation with 
the ace. Then lie played a spade 
to the king, hoping to find Ea.st 
with the singleton queen, which 
WoultL automatically have given 
him four, spade tidcks and Ihc 
contract, '
However, East followed low 
and South continued with a low 
spade from durhmy, this time 
hoping to find East with the 
doublcton queen, in. whiph case 
he would still be able to pro­
duce four spade tricks by next 
finessing the, nine.
Had East followed w ith the 
ten on the second spade lead. 
South would have been du’lven 
to stake his a ll on the diamond  
finesse, w hich would have suc­
ceeded as the cards happened 
to lie.
But East— who realized w hat 
declarer was planning to  do—  
followed w ith  the queen on the 
second spade lead In an effo rt 
to sell South the idea that We.sl 
had started w ith tour spades to  
the ten.
D ec la re r fell rig h t Into the 
trap . He went up w ith  the ace, 
riuessod tlie  nine, and* found 
him self going down two.
A t the second table, North- 
South bid and m ade six no- 
tru m p ! U c e la rc r won the h eart 
leml; cashed five diamonds and 
three clubs, then threw  East 
Into the load w llli a henri, forc^ 
lug him  to lead aw ay from  the 
(MO-.l of spades Into dum m y’.s 
K-.l-l),
Twelve trlck.s—easy as pie!
'there 's  OUST K -g J  
OM& PROatSM ...
__»
N O W  AtV NEW  MIDI 3 




pWiOnUJ kf nwruW «!»*••
YOUR HOROSCOPE
ei
daily CRYPTOQIIOTE—llDKi’k how to work It:
\  A X Y D L R A A X n  
l a E . O N C I l ' E I L . l .  O W
On* lattar ainiply itaml* for another, In thli iamplo A l» 
need for Ih* thrt* L’a, X for tha two 0 ’». etc. Slngla lelUr*. 
apoairophea, Ih* length and formation of the vords ar« all 
hlnti. ICach day th« codo kller* aro different.
A OryptogToin Quotation
, VO N AY K M .N U O N M K M H I- H T V
r o  r. I u  (1 s o  n i t i- n i) c h »
E A LG  MOO n  WM Y U\
Bolurdoy’o (»ptoqnoto> A GENTIXMA.N \VlIX N o t 1a 
FIT.T ME. AND NO MAN NOT A GE.NTLEMAN CAN IN 
J5ULT MB “  FREDERICK DOUGLAS
(O 1170, Xi»i reeluiee gtadicete. lac)
FOR TOMORROW
M ixed  Influences, Keep your 
guard up, dlsimsltlou even, wll.i 
keen. Some deceptive factors In 
the iila iH 'la ry  picture suggest 
that you bo w a ry  of flatterers  
and other m slneere types,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
I f  tom orrow  is your b irthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that It 
would not be advisable for you 
to m ake any long-term  finan­
cial com m itim rnts before the 
cud of 1070, 'n ils  does not inean 
bad news w here your m onetary  
Interesl.s « rc  concerned. In  
fact, you should m ake nice pro­
gress for the balance of the 
year, lu it only through lu n ea s - 
ed earnings and yields from  
sound Investm ents, But It would 
he unwise to tie .voiiiself iiii to 
fise.il olilig.ition.s which. n.'S the 
months luogress, you find that 
you can ill a ffo rd . Siieeulalion is 
iiiil, loo -fo r  you and a ll (le in -  
Miiiius D iinrig  the firs t th iee  
weeks  .of July you m ay bo the 
iee i|iien l of ail iiiie\|>eeteil 
w iiiilf.d l ^sl^ 'lll^  Ih iough the 
«a|e of a e ie .iijv e  idea, hut 
e \ r i i  this w ill not c a rry  you 
over Bcvcrnl “ d u ll”  months 
w h eie  monies are  concernerl. 
(Ml Dec. 2.3, however, you w ill 
eiuei ,* 6-week ih t ic k I in which
you can expand to some extent 
— this to bo followed by n tru ly  
profitable period which w ill 
last throughout M arch .
(Jih k I job headway Is promis 
ed w ltlim  llie  next 1’J months, 
w llli several opportunities to 
advance your status indicated  
during the next three woek.s, 
In Ju ly , Se iitcn iber, la te  Oeto- 
iK-r, la te  December^ next Jan ­
u ary  und M a rc h . Some new d ir- 
cclion of your activities could 
prove to be the springboard  
tow ard your progrcs.s during  
the Ju ly  and la te  OcUilier p er­
iods, especially.
Personal rclntlonshll)s w ill be 
governed by generous Influen­
ces for most of the year ahead  
M) that, genera lly  s|)cuklng, 
you should find great haiiplness 
in the social, dom eslle and scii- 
ttm enta l areas of your life . 
Most proiiitlous pcritKls for ro ­
m ance; T he weeks between  
now and Aug, 15 tw ith  Ihl.s 
mouth out.stundiugl, October, 
K rh n ia iv  and A p ril; for f r a v f r  
.lu lv , August, early  Ocloliei 
and ea rly  1071.
A child Iwi-n on this day w ill 
l »  e x trem e ly  versatile ; enuhl 
'excel In the fields of law . Jour­
nalism , lite ra tu re  or In any oc­
cupation which Involves tin ve l,
TO DAY IS TOM A N D  
MA(5Y!5 W tD D iN G  
ANNIYCRSARY.'.
THC-VRE
e x p e c t in g  








13 WHEN THEIR 
FIRST CAR 15 




A  iS O P H E f?  M o t e  IM  AAV 
0ARPEM.' 
a O I M G  T D  P O  
A 0 O U T I T ,  A '  ?
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Domestic Political Pressures 
May Be Noted At Next A-Test
OTTAWA (CP), ~  Domestic 
political pressures not infre- 
impinge on the conduct 
oij^nada's external relations.
TTje government will no doubt 
keep tile likelihood of such pres­
sures in mind when it  comes to 
dwliding what attitude Canada 
should take toward the next U. 
S.; nuclear test in the Aleutians. 
.That test as planned would be 
four to six times as powerful as 
the initial one last fall.
When preparations were being 
mkde for the firs, test at Am- 
ddtka island, there was a wave
of protest from students, the 
NDP, and other groups.
The most vocal protesters 
were in British Columbia, where 
fear was expressed that the test 
might trigger an earthquake 
that might jgenerate a tidal 
wave ravaging the B. C. coast. 
Damage h ^  been caused by the 
big Alaskan quake a few years 
ago.
T h e  Canadian government 
filed a protest with Washington, 
saying it would hold the U. S. 
responsible for any .damage to
Child le d  Police
IDS ANGELES (AP) — Last 
Oct. 25 a highway.' patrolman 
spotted a small, blonde girl 
clinging to the fence dividing a 
frraway in the San Johquin Val­
ley north of Los Angeles.
As cars whizzed by, officer 
Thomas Cravens had to. uncurl 
her ̂ g e r s  from the fence. The 
girl was shivering, her feet wet. 
But she didn't cry. And when 
Cravens brought her into his 
warm car, she said she didn't 
want to get his seat dirty.
The tot told him. Cravens 
said, that her parents let her 
out and told her to wait—and 
she waited, and waited, through 
a long chiU night She said she 
chased the tail lights of her dad­
dy’s -ar as. if drove off, then fell 
and hurt herself.
Her name, she said, was 
Smith. And so she remained 
until a woman baby sitter saw 
her on television and identified 
her as Jody Lansdown, 5, 
daughter of a couple living in 
suburban Bell Gardens.
With the identification began 
a chain of events that led last 
week to a formal sentence of 
death f o r . Ronald Fouquet, 32, 
maintenance m e c h a n i c  and 
common-law husband of Jody’s 
mother, Betty Lansdown, 26. .
The investigation that began 
with the arrest pf the two led 
f i r s t  to child abandonment 
charges, then to a mystery over 
another missing' youngster. Be­
sides Jody there was Timothy, 
7, and Dina, 4. But where was 
Jeffery, last seen in 1966?
The Fouquets wouldn’t say.
Then the mother was offered 
Immunity, She told authorities
Fouquet had beaten, whipped, 
kicked and stamped the five- 
year-old'boy to death, and she 
led them to a child’s skeleton at 
the foot of a mountain slope 
where she said her husband 
dumped the body.
Her story: T h e  boy had 
dropped a shoe outside a win­
dow Fouquet had forbidden ei­
ther mother or son to go out­
side. When he got home, it was 
gone. For three weeks he often 
beat the boy, not feeding him at 
times, forcing him to stand in a 
corner or crawl until his knees 
were raw. On the day the bOy 
died, she' said, “he had so many 
bruises all over his hands, face, 
legs.
She added: “Ronnie said,
‘Well, if he should kick the 
I icket while I’m gone; don’t 
you panic and run out and tell 
anybody. . . .  If you do . . . I 
might as w eir be convicted of 
five murders as one.’’
She repeated her story in 
court, testifying that before Jeff 
died he said: “ Daddy, I don’t 
want to live any more.” She 
said Fouquet replied: “Why
don’t you just die?” he boy re­
plied, “All right, I wll.” she 
said.
Fouquet t e s t i f i e d that he 
didn’t harm the boy and he 
might have, died of influenza. 
He said ^  didn’t report the 
death "because I got a policcp, 
record a mile long,” '
The wife said she didn’t re­
port it our of fear.
Fouquet was convicted of 
firstolegree murder.
Canadian property resulting 
from the underground b last
Officials deny any suggestion' 
that this protest was made for 
political reasons, as a reaction 
to the anti-test mood building up 
among segments of the C h a ­
dian population.
A federal geophysicist. Dr. 
Kenneth Whitham, had gone to 
Washington at the invitation of 
the Americans for a specially- 
arranged briefing on the blast.
A recent report says his find­
ing was that the risk of an 
earthquake was so minimal as 
not to warrant an official diplo­
matic intervention by Canada.
However, a g o v e r n m e n t  
source rejected this version, 
saying the scientific finding 
based on Dr. Whitham’s analy­
sis was that the risk though pos­
sibly small could not accurately 
me measured. Amchitka is in 
an earthquake-prone zone.
In the circumstances Canada 
had no choice but to enter a 
legal caveat against the blast, 
based on the possibility that it 
could result in damage to Cana­
dian interests.
The source conceded however 
that the growing volume of pub 
lie protest had the effect of stiff­
ening the Canadian government 
attitude, which was. character­
ized by a series of statements 
inside and outside Parliament. 
HARD AT WORK
Dr. Whitham himself refuses 
to comment publicly on the 
issue. He and other government 
scientists are busy evaluating a 
stack of seismological data on 
iast year’s quake^free explosion, 
provided by Washington at Ca­
nadian request.
The ■ government has said a 
decision on whether to protest 
the next Amchitka test, sched 
uled by the U. S. for some time 
before the fall of 1971, will de­
pend on conclusions drawm from 
the study of this data. The next 
test is expected to be in the 
four-to six-megaton range, com 
pared to the one-megaton yielc 
of tb" blast last faU;
’There is no reason to believe 
that as the time for the test 
draws hear, there will not be 
the same public outcry as last 
time.
The U. S. has not officially 
said so but it is assumed the 
tests are  connected with devel­
oping the warheads for the con- 
ixoversiar anti-missile or ABM 
system, which in itself has pro­
duced Canadian criti ’sm and 
consequent pressure on the Ca­
nadian government.
Wall Street Takes Big Leap 
During Frantic Three Days
NEW YORK (CP) -  The 
stock market traced a seesaw 
pattern last week, plummeting 
to new lows the first two days 
and then rising sharply in a 
dramatic upsweep.
Trading was among the heavi­
est of the year on the New York 
Stock Exchange with turnover 
exceeding 17,000,000 shares for 
three consecutive days in mid­
week.
Monday saw the c l o s e l y -  
watched Dow Jones average of 
30 industrial stocks plunge more 
than 20 points in its largest sin­
gle day loss since Nov, 22, 1963, 
the day President Kennedy was 
assassinated. On that day it fell 
more than 21.
The Dow fell another 10 points 
’Tuesday, closing a t , its lowest 
level in 7% years. The Asso­
ciated Press 60-stock average 
that day also closed at a 7 ^  
year low while the NYSE index 
of some 1,200 common stocks 
stood 'at its lowest point in 6^  
years.
Amid increasing gloom that 
the market was in a runaway 
tailspin, a sudden reversal oc­
curred Wednesday as the Dow 
average shot skyward in a rec­
ord-breaking 32.04 point gain.
AP AVERAGE GAINS
’The Associated Press 60-stock 
average jumped 9.4, in what 
was the largest single day in- 
cx-ease in 6Vi years.
The rally spread over, to the 
A m e r i c a n  Stock Exchange 
where the price change index 
rose 0.60, its largest gain since 
the index was first started in 
Octobt', 1962.
The rally continued through 
the end of the week.
At Friday’s close, the Dow av­
erage was back above the 700 
mark, having risen more than 
69 points since Wednesday. The 
average ended the week at 
700.44, an increase of moi-e than 
38 points from the previous Fri 
day’s close.
Analysts disagreed over the 
significance , of the upswing 
Some said it signalled the begin 
ning of the end to the current 
1 -month market slump. Others 
said it was primarily technical 
and not likely to last.
The bullish analysts pointed to 
the heavy volume associated
with the upturn, saying this in­
dicated some across-the-buying 
interest
The volume Thursday—18,-
910.000 shares—was the heaviest 
of the year, while Wednesday’s
17.440.000 share turnover was 
second-largest
FRIDAY ALSO HIGH 
The 14,630,000 shares traded 
Friday when many investors 
had left for a  holiday weekend 
also was considered a positive 
sign by analysts.
Reassurances given business 
and financial leaders a t -the 
White House dinner Wednesday 
night were cited by analysts as 
major contributing factors in 
the market upswing.
Analysts who said they felt 
the upturn was only temporary 
po in ts  out that the basic funda­
mentals that have been ham­
mering stock prices to their re­
cent lows remains unchanged.
They referred to rising infla 
tion, increasing unemployment, 
and declining corporate profits 
on the economic front and to un­
certainties- in Southeast Asia 
and the Middle East on the in­
ternational sqene.
“You may still get a testing 
of the bottom,” said Monte Gor 
don of Bache and Co. “We’re 
still riot outiof the woods yet.”
The during the week, there 
were 1,175 stocks that advanced 
and 494 that declined on the 
NYSE. Of the 20 most-active is 
sues, 17 showed advances.
COLUMN CHUMS
M O U L T 0  N LOeSEGATE, 
England <CP) — Margaret and 
Maurice CJlancey didn’t make 
any friends for a year after 
moving into this close-knit Lin 
colnshire community. Now they 
almost have too many after put­
ting an advertisement in a local 
newspaper. “We have had over 
50 letters and postcards from 
people in reply to our advertise 
ment,” says Maurice.
BRIEFS I
NEW FUGHI OPENS 
NAIROBI -̂Kenya (AP): The 
Soviet govetnment-owned air­
line Aeroflot will start Moscow- 
Nairobi service, Soviet Ambas­
sador Dmitry P. Goryunov an­
nounced.
VISITS ALGIERS 
ALGIERS (AP) -  Admiral 
Sergei G. G o r s h k o v ,  com­
mander of the Soviet navy and 
deputy minister of defence, has 
spent an eight-day visit here at 
the invitation of the Algerian 
defence ministry.
THOUGHTS HELP
BELGRADE (AP) — The Yu­
goslav news agency Tanjug re­
ported Mao Tse-tung’s toought 
solves medical as well as politi­
cal problems in Peking. It said 
Peking doctors remembered the 
thought, “What is decisive is 
not dead things but men” and 
sewed a man’s lost arm back 
on.
LITTLE LATE
BLEKINGE, Sweden (API — 
Helge Lindgrcn received a let­
ter reminding him he had not 
paid a $2 fine assessed against 
him for giving a friend a lift on 
his bicycle. The letter was de­
layed in transit. Lindgren com 
mitted the crime Nov. 20, 1937.
TO RAISE SHIP 
HIROSHIMA (AP) — A Japa­
nese salvage firm plans to 
spend more than $2,000,000 to 
raise the 43,439-ton Japanese 
battleship Mutsu, which went 
down in the Inland Sea during 
the Second World War after a 
mysterious explosion. Only 350 
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LUMBER & BOX LTD.
Box 249, Westbank
Open Weekdays
7:30 a.m.:to 5:00 p.m. 
Open Saturday
8:00 a.ni. to 4:30 p.m.
For Local Lumber Sale
GEMS .^u^sonsJari (lEompannINCORPORATED 2«® MAY 1670
Superb sale values for you. Fine white flawless diamonds! All diamonds or diamonds with 
genuine rubies, emeralds, and blue sapphires mounted on 18k white or 14-18k yellow 
white gold Also, genuine opals, B.C. jade, cultured pearls, and synthetic coloured stones. 
The Bay guarantees quality. Plus one year complimentary cleaning and inspection. Full 
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